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A COUPLE’S idyllic cruise
turned into a nightmare when
the sea burst through the port-
holes of their cabin.

Michael Phillips, 71, and his
65-year-old wife Alison thought
they were going to die during
the terrifying ordeal on the 12-
night North African Treasures
tour.

The well-travelled pair
returned home to Lavendon
this weekend, with cuts from
shattered glass, and put off sail-
ing for good.

Last Wednesday, their ship the
Discovery was crossing the
Mediterranean between Sicily
and Tunisia during a force ten
storm.

Former Met Office worker Mr
Phillips knew it would be rough,
and the captain even warned
passengers they would be
entering stormy seas.

But they did not expect that
the sea would end up in their
cabin.

Mr Phillips, a retired civil ser-
vant, said: “We went to bed and
the storm started getting worse
and worse and worse. At around
2am there was an explosion.
Water shattered through the
portholes with tremendous
force. In one second it changed
from us laying in a warm, albeit

rocking, cabin, to being soaking
wet and covered glass.”

Mr Phillips made the brave
move across the broken glass
with bare feet to fasten down
the safety shutters, known as
deadlights.

“All I could think about was
the next wave. I clambered
across the broken glass. Before I
fastened the deadlights, I
looked out. I’ve never seen a
sight like it. Raging seas doesn’t
describe it. It was like looking
into the abyss. When I looked
out of that porthole, I thought
there’s no surviving that.”

Mrs Phillips, a retired teacher,
said: “After the explosion, I
thought if this keeps going
down we’ve got to get into an
open lifeboat. I thought the ship
was sinking. ”

Emerging from their cabin
they found the water entered
with such force it spewed under
their door into the corridor.

But theirs was the only room
that had been struck.

Mr Phillips, chairman of the
local branch of UKIP, was told
by the ship’s officer that it was
the first incident in his 23-year
career.

They later found that the
deadlights, normally shut by
staff, had only been closed on
the decks below them.

It was the second leg in a tour
of the archeological sites of the
Turkish coast. Now they feel
they will never embark on a
cruise again.

Rob Bryant, chief executive of
the cruise operator All Leisure
Group, said: “We want to point
out that instances like this are
incredibly rare.

“Customer safety is of para-
mount importance to us.

“Regular checks are carried
out on the ship and this was just
one of those freak accidents.

“The passengers were given
full support by all the staff and
the company and were given a
cabin upgrade.”
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MORE than 30 firefighters tackled
a blaze that has gutted a former
pub after a suspected arson
attack.

Crews from Bletchley, Great
Holm, Broughton and Aylesbury
were called to The White Hart in
Whaddon Way, Bletchley at
around 6.45pm after a passer-by
noticed smoke coming from the
two-storey building.

Watch Manager Sean
Cunningham from Bletchley Fire
Station said: “The fire was well-
developed in the ground floor
when we arrived and the crews
worked extremely hard to save
what they did.

“The fire spread very quickly and

we had to consider asking for
nearby homes to be evacuated as
the nearest one was only about 10
metres away.

“Fortunately the wind was with
us and it was not necessary.”

One observer said: “This fire
developed very quickly. At one
point the flames were about 20
foot tall.

“The fire has gutted the build-
ing.”

Buckinghamshire Fire & Rescue
Service and Thames Valley Police
are investigating the cause of the
fire.

A spokesman for Thames Valley
Police said it is being treated as a
suspected arson.

A DOG owner has been left more
than £500 out of pocket after fail-
ing to pick up his pet’s mess.

Jeffrey Griggs, 43, from Culrain
Place, Hodge Lea was found
guilty of failing to clear up dog
faeces from public land at MK
Magistrates’ Court on Friday.

Griggs was spotted by a
patrolling police officer in Hodge
Lea walking away after one of this
three dogs fouled on a grass area.

He was given a fixed penalty
Notice but paid only part and was
summonsed. He failed to attend
the hearing on Friday and was
found guilty in his absence.

He was fined £50 and ordered to
pay legal costs of £478.85.

LOBBYISTS are making a last
ditch appeal to the Government
to list the shopping centre after
its director called parts of the
building ‘nondescript’.

Robert Goodman, thecentre:mk
director, said listing the building
would be ‘short-sighted, preserv-
ing nondescript 1970s architec-
ture’, though he later explained
that he was referring to certain
parts such as the service road.

It followed a visit from
Government minister Margaret
Hodge, who will have the final say
on whether the 1.3million sq ft
building will be protected by a
Grade II* listing.

It would put it alongside cathe-

drals and galleries in terms of
architectural significance and is
supported by English Heritage
and the 20th Century Society.

Mr Goodman said that listing
puts the £10m Destination Dining
project at immediate risk, even
threatening the economic success
of the city and the region.

But supporters of the building
have hit back, calling it ‘a treasure’,
‘a triumph and ‘brilliant’.

They are encouraging residents
to write to the minster, explaining
why thecentre:mk is worthy of
preservation.

Theo Chalmers, chairman of
pressure group Urban Eden, said:
“The best buildings of every age

ought to be preserved, and this is
one of them. It’s a triumph.”

Linda Inoki, chairman of Xplain,
said: “It’s bold, beautiful and func-
tional. It’s also an icon for modern
Britain. Margaret Hodge has to
hear this message. The building is
a treasure.”

Architect Ken Baker, part of the
team which created Milton
Keynes, said the naturally-lit
arcade is our equivalent of the
Crystal Palace.

However, Robert Goodman
added: “The irony is that listing
thecentre:mk to celebrate the his-
tory of a new town, could be one
of the deciding factors that fore-
stalls it’s future.”

THE ancient firing of The Fenny
Poppers took place once more in
Fenny Stratford.

This annual event has been tak-
ing place for almost 300 years in
honour of the 18th Century local
benefactor, Browne Willis.

Six miniature cannon are fired in
the town every November 11 to
mark the anniversary of his death

on St Martin’s day.
Browne Willis, who built St

Martin’s Church in Aylesbury
Street in honour of his father, also
made provision for the firing of
the Poppers, a tradition that
requires the church to hold a gun-
powder licence, making it the only
church in England to do so.

Custodian of the Cannon, Peter

White, has been following the pro-
cedure for over 35 years.

The cannons were fired three
times during the day at 12pm,
2pm and 4pm.

Among guests invited to help fire
the cannons this year were
prospective Conservative candi-
date Iain Stewart and MK NEWS
editor David Gale.

Dog mess fineArson suspected in pub fire

War of words over
shop centre listing

Poppers go with a bang to uphold tradition
MKNEWS editor David Gale is wreathed in smoke as he sets off a Fenny Popper at the annual firing
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SEE PAGE 9

JESSICA CUNNIFFE
jessica.cunniffe@mk-news.co.uk

JIHAD is being promoted in jails,
according to a report which takes
evidence from Woodhill Prison.

The report by Quilliam, the
world’s first counter-extremism
think tank, says holy war could be
propagated in prisons, calling
them possible ‘incubators of
extremism’.

It says that Muktar Said Ibrahim,
who led the attempted London
bombings in 2005, was radicalised
through his time in the British
prison system, part of which was
spent at high-security jail
Woodhill.

The report also takes testi-
monies from Babar Ahmed, who
wrote in Woodhill in 2004 that
there was an informal brother-
hood between Muslim prisoners,
some of whom actually sympa-
thised with the Muslim political
prisoners.

He also wrote about reading rad-

ical Islamist literature during his
incarceration. The report ques-
tions how such books got into a
category A prison.

In 2004, he said that he believed
that a majority of prison officers
are ‘racist and Islamophobic’.

In fact, the Cageprisoners web-
site reported on a disturbance at
Woodhill in November 2006,
alleging that 30 prison officers
stormed Friday prayers and
attacked one Muslim prisoner.

One Algerian terrorist suspect
told Amnesty International that,
at Woodhill, he was strip-searched
twice.

‘As a Muslim, this was a deeply
humiliating experience for me,’ he
said.

From incidents such as this, the

report concludes that distrust
between prisoners and staff can
lead to Muslim prisoners adopt-
ing polarised world views.

It warns of vulnerable prisioners
becoming potential recruits.

A Prison Service spokesman
said: “We are extremely skilled in
managing all challenging and
dangerous criminals, and adapt-
ing to evolving risks and dangers.
We run a dedicated, expert unit
which leads work to tackle the risk
of extremism and radicalisation in
prison.

“All our high security prisons
operate enhanced monitoring
and intelligence-gathering on
those convicted or suspected of
involvement in terrorism or
extremism.”

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

STAFF at a meals on wheels com-
pany kept the service running this
weekend after the firm went bust,
despite the fact they have not been
paid.

Milton Keynes Council is one of
seven authorities that have been
forced to arrange new suppliers
after Flowfood Ltd, based in
Ashton-under-Lyne, went into
administration.

The firm’s 32 staff that supply hot
meals to 250 people in Milton
Keynes from a site in Conniburrow
were told that they were made
redundant on Friday.

Yet although they have not been
paid for three weeks the team
chose to keep the service going for
their clients’ sake.

One worker said: “We had
enough food in the freezer to last
11 days so we decided that we
would make sure the service went
on without any hitches.

“It is a vital service, if it didn’t run
many of the clients wouldn’t get a
hot meal at all that day.”

She said the staff are devastated
to have lost their jobs and are wor-
ried about the impact on their vul-
nerable clients, some of whom are
blind, deaf or suffer from demen-
tia.

She added: “It is more than tak-
ing someone dinner, many of the
drivers have built up relationships
with the clients over the years and
they have knowledge of what they
need.”

Mark Lancaster, MP for North
East Milton Keynes said: “Meals on
wheels provide an essential ser-
vice for many vulnerable mem-
bers of the community and these
are very worrying times.

“Along with others I am doing all
that I can to ensure that a replace-
ment service is up and running as
soon as possible.”

Milton Keynes Council said a
new company, Wellingborough-
based Apetito, took over the deliv-

eries yesterday (Tuesday,
November 17).

Lynda Bull, corporate director
community wellbeing said: “Staff
have worked long and hard with
the administrators to ensure con-
tinuity over the weekend and
more importantly to put in
arrangements with a new suppli-
er. All service users have been
written to inform them of the
change of supplier and each will
be contacted to reassure them.

“Understandably, some service
users may be anxious but they will
continue to receive the same level
of service without any disrup-
tion.”

Philip Duffy, partner at MCR, the
administrator for Flowfood, said
the ongoing losses made by the
firm has made it highly unlikely
that they will be able to trade the
business through to a point when
a new owner could be found.

He said: “The business is now in
administration and all staff have
already been made redundant.”

No-pay meals on wheels
workers keep delivering
despite firm going bust

Jihad in jails
Terrorist ‘radicalised’
during his time
inside – which
included a spell
in Woodhill
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MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local newspaper
for Milton Keynes and the surrounding areas. We
provide the most widely read local newspaper for our
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Railway station. We’re also the only local newspaper to put
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We deliver bulk drops (10-100 copies each) to these places
so that our newspaper can be read by local people and by
people who live outside MK but are here for work or leisure
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are bought by readers.
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LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
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and Northamptonshire. Please note, though, that some of the
copies we circulate each week cannot be inserted with
leaflets. Please call the above number for details and prices.
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MPs should experience
living in the real world
SIR – Regarding ‘MP claims expense
reforms endanger women’.

One rule for MPs and another for
the rest of us. Welcome to the perils
of working in the real world, Dr
Starkey.

Perhaps if MPs are forced to face
the dangers that the rest of us have
to live with every single day, some-
thing will finally be done about the
fact that travel at night is unsafe.

I won’t hold my breath on it, how-
ever.
Caroline
Sent by e-mail

■ SIR – In last week’s paper there is
an article about MPs’ expenses
reforms where Dr Phyllis Starkey
has said that if MPs had to work
late, ie until 10.45pm, they would
have trouble getting home at night
because trains are slower and less
frequent and that they would be at
risk of mugging or sexual assault.

Surely on their salary they could
afford to book into a hotel or even
employ a chauffeur to pick them up
from work.

After all, there are thousands of
people who work in nightclubs,
pubs, restaurants and theatres who
have to walk across car parks, down
streets and through underpasses in
the early hours of the morning.

And most are only on the mini-
mum wage.

So the answer to all you MPs is to
get a job closer to home.
Bill
Bletchley

■ SIR – After reading what Dr
Phyllis Starkey said, I felt that I had
to reply.

So it’s OK for the rest of us women
to get the train, the bus or a taxi
late at night and be at risk of being
mugged or sexual assults but not
MPs.

Many women work antisocial
hours especially nurses, carers, bar
and club staff and have to go to
unstaffed stations and walk to the
car parks, which are not lit very
well.

We don’t have second homes or
MPs’ expenses.

We have to travel to where the
work is.

So I would like to say to all the
women MPs who are complaining:
‘welcome to the real world’.
Lynda Flynn
Sent by e-mail

■ SIR – Dr Starkey must be living in
some sort of parallel universe.

I do not know of any employers
who would pay nearly £18,000 for a
second home over a two-year peri-
od.

She wholly supports the thrust of
what Sir Christopher Kelly propos-
es, but for some reason feels the
need to speak for other lady MPs as
to their safety.

It is worrying that these lady MPs’
constituencies are so dangerous
that they may be attacked.

Maybe they should raise the safe-
ty of their constituency with their
MP... oh wait.

Dr Starkey should spend more
time concerning herself with what
is happening in her constituency.

Residents are being mugged and
raped on the redways of Milton
Keynes on an all-to-regular basis.

Perhaps she should concern her-
self with the safety of the people
who vote her into her privileged
job.
Mike
Sent by e-mail

Police force rap
SIR – Regarding ‘Police officer
forced to resign’.

As a close personal friend of the
officer in question I must express
my anger at both the article and
Thames Valley Police.

I have known the individual for
over 15 years and have never
known them display any action
that could be described as being

below the standards of Thames
Valley Police.

I have also never known anyone
with such high levels of integrity.

There is absolutely no truth in the
allegations made and I can assure
you I would trust this individual
with my life.

As a member of the public I have
lost all faith in Thames Valley
Police.
Name withheld
Sent by e-mail

Cross stitch in time
SIR – Regarding your recent story
on cross-stitching men.

I’ve been cross stitching for over
10 years, starting when my doctor
told me to do nothing for 12 weeks
because of a back problem.

Not one for doing nothing for
even a short period, I picked up a
pattern and kit I’d bought for any
one of my ten granddaughters who
might have been interested.

None were and they lay in the
cupboard until I took them out
again.

It turned out to be a life saver for

me and at 77-years-of-age I am still
doing them and even had some
success at the Royal Show here in
Perth, Western Australia.

It is a wonderful therapy for any-
one.
P McKiernan
Sent by e-mail

Splash out on fun pool
SIR – I have just read your article
about the new leisure centre open-
ing in Bletchley and while there
seems to be some excitement
amongst some people there most
certainly is not with the young
people.

Of course I am talking about the
‘new swimming pool’.

When building work first started
we all waited in anticipation to see
what the new pool would look like
and if it would be child-friendly
but instead it’s a basic boring rec-
tangle pool.

I have children at a local school
and work in a school myself so I
get the opportunity to talk to par-
ents and children and have not yet
spoken to one person who has
been happy about the pool.

I think it’s a big shame and sad
for the kids who love going swim-
ming and sometimes rely on it as
there is not much else round here
for them to do.

We want to get the kids fit and
healthy so why build such a boring
swimming pool?
Natalie,
Sent by e-mail

Skill, not race, the issue
SIR – My personal experience of
MK General’s labour and materni-
ty unit was a horrendous one
which I hope nobody else will ever
have.

I appreciate the staff work hard
and have lots of pressures but
patients shouldn’t be the ones to
feel the brunt of it.

I do not agree with patients
wanting a specific race dealing
with them, they should be more
concerned about the skill rather
than colour.

The question asked by Shan – ‘If
it was a Muslim patient looking
for Muslim staff would it be
racist?’ – the answer is no, because
being a muslim does not mean
you belong to one race.

Muslims are followers of the
Islamic faith and come from all
walks of life, backgrounds and
races.

I felt I needed to clarify that
point.
Name and address supplied

■ SIR – Of course it is racism to
ask to be treated by white hospital
staff - that’s precisely what racism
means, believing one race is better
than another.
Kathy Dancy
Petersham Close,
Newport Pagnell

MKLETTERS
Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@mk-news.co.uk

MP Starkey’s remarks
‘simply breathtaking’

TELL US YOUR VIEWS WEBSITE WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK

SIR – The remarks by Dr Phyllis
Starkey MP in last week’s MK
NEWS are simply breathtaking.

I had to read the article twice
to check I did understand Dr
Starkey’s point, which is that
she should be given a home in
London (at the expense of tax-
payers), because our local rail-
way station is not safe and the
trains are ‘slower and less fre-
quent at night’ (she quotes
10.45pm).

So let me get this straight – the
rail service that thousands of
commuters use every day, a ser-
vice which Dr Starkey claims to
have improved, is not good
enough for Dr Starkey.

Not only is this statement
completely insulting to the
commuters of MK, many of
whom return home late at
night, but Dr Starkey doesn’t
appear to have realised that a
high speed Virgin service leaves
Euston at 23.43 (and has been
running for years).

Dr Starkey has just a few
months left representing MK
South – is there any chance
she’ll do something useful for
the residents of MK in her
remaining time as an MP?
John Baker
Woughton

DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE with the stories in the paper or
have you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full
name and address and should be kept short, to the point
and may be edited.
Send your letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU
or e-mail: letters@mk-news.co.uk

OUR website is updated daily
with all the latest news,
views, sport and leisure log
on to:
www.mk-news.co.uk
An E-edition of our paper is
also available on-line

MK NEWS and LB NEWS average weekly total
distribution: 111,000 copies. This total includes
15,500 copies of the LB edition and 95,500 copies
of the MK edition. Included in the above are 2,500
copies of the MK edition handed out at MK railway
station and 8,000-9000 copies which go out in bulk
supplies across the area for pick up by readers.

MP Phyllis Starkey
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THE unemployment rate in
Milton Keynes has dropped but
more people are remaining job-
less for longer.

Official statistics released last
week revealed that the number of
working-age people claiming job-
seeker’s allowance fell to 4.8 per
cent in October, after reaching a
14-year high of five per cent two
months earlier.

A total of 7,290 people claimed
jobseeker’s allowance in October,
187 less than the month before.

However, the number of people
who have been claiming jobseek-
er’s allowance for between six and
12 months has reached its highest
rate since the statistics began in
April 1992.

While overall unemployment
has dropped by 0.2 per cent since

August, the percentage of people
in this category has increased by
0.8 per cent to 24.9 per cent of the
total number of job seekers, which
is 1,810 people.

This is 7.5 per cent higher than
in October 2008, when 606 people
were unemployed for this period
of time.

It is also higher than the regional
average, which is 22.1 per cent
and the national average of 22.2
per cent.

The number of people unem-
ployed for more than 12 months
has also increased by 1.2 per cent
since August.

Eight hundred and fifty
claimants, or 11.7 per cent of the
total number of job seekers, were
in this category.

Cllr Sam Crooks, leader of

Milton Keynes Council said these
statistics are ‘genuinely very wor-
rying’ and the council is already
planning action.

He said: “Research suggests that
the longer people are unemployed
the less chance they have to get a
job. That is why we are so con-
cerned and why we are doing
something about it.

“We know that these people are
largely unskilled workers so the
solution we are planning is to put
a significant amount of money
into courses designed specifically
to give workers the basic skills
employers want.

“We are now consulting with
employers to find out what exact-
ly they are looking for and hope to
start these courses in the New
Year.”

Jobless down but people
are out of work for longer

THE Duke of Kent officially
opened The Milton Keynes
Academy yesterday.

He described the Academy as
‘most impressive’ and said it was a
place of learning that should have
a hugely beneficial impact on
young lives.

Talented Year 7 student Taylor
Driver performed a song she had
written about the academy to
guests, and food technology stu-
dents presented the duke with a
basket of chocolates they had
made.

The duke toured the building
and saw students at work in
lessons including dance, science,
and design and technology. He
also watched Year 11 students
putting the finishing touches on
dishes created for his lunch.

The official opening ceremony
was attended by a host of digni-
taries including Sir Henry Aubrey-
Fletcher, Lord-Lieutenant for
Buckinghamshire; Allan Westry,
High Sheriff of Buckinghamshire
and Cllrs Euan and Irene
Henderson – the mayor and may-
oress of Milton Keynes.

A speech was made by Sir Garry
Hawkes, president of the inde-
pendent education foundation
Edge, the sponsor of the academy.

Sir Garry said: “The opening of
this fantastic new academy is a
manifestation of my own passion-

ate belief that all young people
should have the chance to pursue
many paths to success, including
high quality vocational courses.

“The academy represents not
just a new building, which is itself
important for the whole commu-
nity, but a change in the way
young people learn.”

Academy principal Lorna
Caldicott said: “This is a wonder-
ful day for us. The students are
extremely proud of their new
school and have been very excited
about showing it to our special
guests”

The £27m academy, which is
based at Leadenhall, has 1,500
places for 11 to 18-year-olds and

employs more than 200 teachers
and support staff.

At the heart of the new school is
an Enterprise Hub designed to
play a major role in delivering the
academy’s business and enter-
prise specialism.

Students spend most of their
time in year group ‘learning vil-
lages’ and then move to specially
equipped areas including a suite
of seven science laboratories, a
cricket oval, an athletics track,
and a film and recording studio.

Milton Keynes Academy has
been highly commended for its
inspirational use of outside space
in the national Excellence in BSF
Awards 2009.

Now it’s official –
academy opened

The Duke
of Kent is
greeted at
the start of
his visit to
officially
open MK
Academy

MKNEWS TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
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Gallagher & Cropton have been
installing Windows, Doors and
Conservatories in and around the
Milton Keynes area for 18 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and
efficient customer service. Our
windows and doors are of the highest
quality and come with a British
Standard Kitemark plus we offer a 10
year insurance backed guarantee.
Gallagher & Cropton will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform
your home forever. We are honoured to
say that 90% of our work is from
recomendations.

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair
Trading No.544160. Insist on a British
Standard Kitemark window.

1

2
3

4
5

1 BARGE
BOARDS

2 GUTTERING

3 FASCIA
BOARDS

4 SOFFITS

5 VENTILATION

Price promise Good quality,
expert installations, exceptional
after sales. All this doesn’t have to
be expensive. Bring down any
written quote into our new
showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Installed in

21 days
Instant
Security
Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Installed in

21 days
Instant
Security
Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Visit our NEW
SHOWROOM at:

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley.

Showroom hours: Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm.
Sat & Sun 10am - 3pm.

Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

25 years.

Sat 10am-3pm Sun 10am-1pm

FFiitttteedd bbeeffoorree
CChhrriissttmmaass aasskk

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss
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THREE men have been found
guilty of violent disorder fol-
lowing a fight outside
Wolverton Mosque more than
two years ago.

Shazid Khan, 26, from
Tinkers Bridge, Asif Hussain,
28, from Buckingham Street,
Aylesbury and Khalil Rehman,
47. from Victoria Street,
Wolverton, were found guilty
of violent disorder on Tuesday,
November 11 after a retrial at
Oxford Crown Court.

They are due to be sentenced
on Wednesday, December 9.

Khalil Rehman and Asif
Hussain originally stood trial
for the offence in April but the
jury were unable to reach a
verdict.

They will be sentenced along-
side Jalil Rehman, 31, and Jamil
Rehman, 31, both of Victoria
Street, Wolverton, who were
found guilty of violent disorder
after the four-week trial in
April.

Another man, Adil Ur
Rehman, 20, of Victoria Street,
Wolverton, has been found not
guilty at the re-trial.

The case relates to a large
fight which started in the Agora
car park, Wolverton, at about
2pm on Friday, January 12,
2007.

An ambulance was called and
took five injured men to Milton
Keynes hospital for treatment.

City mosque
fight men
found guilty

HELP is needed to refurbish
bathroom facilities at the
YMCA.

The hostel in Central Milton
Keynes is planning to raise
money to fund the overdue
refurbishments

The hostel provides the city’s
only emergency access home-
less night shelter, providing
shelter and support services
for up to 15 people per night
and is usually full.

There is a constant demand
for its services by people who
are at crisis point in their lives.

Residents have to be up,
active, and out of its doors by
9am each day. However the
current bathroom facilities are
inadequate.

There is a single room con-
taining a wash basin, shower
and toilet for male residents
and the same for female resi-
dents. This causes a bottleneck
in the morning as residents
wait for the facilities and some
have to leave without having
showered.

A former resident of the
YMCA said: “I really appreciat-
ed what the YMCA did for me
when I was at my lowest.
Thanks to them I’m no longer

homeless, have my own flat
and am applying for full-time
work with my key worker’s
help.

“The bathroom and toilet was
the area of the YMCA that I did-
n’t like.

“The state of the only toilet is
not good. There’s also only one
shower. As it’s shared between
lots of other male guests it was
hard to get my turn in the bath-
room most mornings.”

Housing manager, Simon
Green said: “The charity needs
approximately £25,000 to
replace the existing facilities
with something that is more
appropriate to the need and
that would be suitably hard
wearing.”

The YMCA hopes to raise
funds through a Christmas
charitable appeal to businesses
and the public in Milton
Keynes.”
■ Anybody wishing to donate
to the YMCAs bathroom refur-
bishment appeal can do so via
www.justgiving.com/xmasbat
hroomappeal or alternatively
by cheque made payable to
Milton Keynes YMCA and sent
to MK YMCA 402 North Row,
MK9 2NL.

THREE more schools have argued
their way a step closer to becoming
the city’s debating champions.

On Thursday, Stantonbury and
Milton Keynes Academy triumphed
over opponents Ousedale and Bury
Lawn in the annual schools debating
competition.

Held at the new MK Academy, the
competition allowed Oakgrove
through automatically after
Radcliffe pulled out.

In two heated but professional
encounters, students debated
whether MPs are paid too much and
if the BNP should be allowed to air its
views.

Judges included solicitor Roger
Fennemore, businessman and media
personality Jon Gregory and MK
NEWS reporter Jessica Cunniffe, with
prospective parliamentary candi-
date Iain Stewart wielding the gavel
as Speaker.

The teams will join previous win-
ners from the south of the city, St
Paul’s, Walton High and Shenley
Brook End, on December 4 for a semi
final.

In two three-way debates they will
argue who is responsible for taking a
lead in reducing climate change and
which type of media will be the most
influential at the General Election.

The two winners will go head to
head in the House of Commons on
December 9.

Organiser Maggie Shinkwin said: “I
am delighted at the way the whole
idea has grown so quickly and how
enthusiastically the schools have
embraced the project.”

Debaters
make semisCity’s YMCA hostel

desperate for toilet

A right shower: The toilet facilities at the YMCA

Too much clutter in your home?
Did you know that you can now rent a garage with Milton Keynes Council for storing your domestic items?

Garages for rent

Even if you aren't a council tenant you can still rent a garage, so why pay hundreds a month for a private company's storage
when you can use one of ours for around £11 a week or possibly less.

Garages in the following areas (subject to availability);

• All the Bletchleys - ie West Bletchley, Far Bletchley,
Central Bletchley, Fenny Stratford, plus Lakes Estate.

• Shenley Church End • Great Linford

• Eaglestone • Greenleys

• Hodge Lea • New Bradwell

• Old Bradwell • Stantonbury

•Wolverton • Little Woolstone

• Newport Pagnell • Stony Stratford • Olney

•Most Villages ie Bow Brickhill, Castlethorpe, Chicheley,
Emberton, Filgrave, Hanslope, Lavendon, , Sherington,
Stoke Goldington, Wavendon, Weston Underwood,
Woburn Sands, Woughton on the Green.

With our new Hassle free applications process and prompt
decisions it has never been easier.

For more information about how to start renting one
of these please call 01908 253446
or e-mail garages@milton-keynes.gov.uk

(Existing garage tenants wanting to use their garage for storage will need
to contact their local housing office for a new tenancy agreement).

(Garage rental is subject to Terms and Conditions)
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HUNDREDS of young people
from across the country came
to a new anti-bullying confer-
ence held in Milton Keynes.

Nearly 360 school pupils
attended the event held dur-
ing National Anti-Bullying
Week at the StadiumMK in
Bletchley.

The conference was hosted

by The Radcliffe school in
Wolverton, where an anti-bul-
lying scheme has been set up.

The conference included a
performance and workshop
with dance group Nemisis,
Milton Keynes based 2007
Britain’s Got Talent finalists,
alongside other sessions
exploring what bullying is,

techniques and tips to tackle
it and advice for staff.

Guests included MK Dons
chairman Pete Winkleman,
Maggie Turner, chief execu-
tive of the Diana Award,
Milton Keynes Council cheif
executive David Hill and MK
Dons player Aaron
Wilberham.

Twenty-seven students who
help run the anti-bullying
scheme were presented with
the Diana Award that is given
to outstanding young people
in Princess Diana’s name.

The conference closed with
a balloon launch with pupils’
anti-bullying targets or wish-
es attached to each balloon.

HOLLYWOOD legend Mickey
Rooney is in town and ready to
star in Cinderella.

The 89-year-old superstar,
who will play Baron Hardup in
the pantomime, is particularly
impressed by Milton Keynes
Theatre.

He said: “I’ve never seen any-
thing as modern as this. I

think the city can be very
proud of this theatre.”

He is looking forward to per-
forming in December and
January, despite the gruelling
schedule.

“I do it because this is my
business - not panto, but
showbusiness.”

Mr Rooney, who has worked

with Audrey Hepburn and
Judy Garland, described his
fellow cast members Bobby
Davro, Louise Dearman, Ben
Adams and Anthea Turner as
‘delightful’.

“We’re all here to do one
thing: make Cinderella enjoy-
able for everybody. We will try
to do the best we can.

“That’s why we’re here - to
please and to give entertain-
ment to this particular area.”

It is the third panto outing
for a man who has starred in
more than 200 films.

“I like doing stage and
screen. They’re very different.
But everything in life is differ-
ent.”

Hollywood legend Mickey Rooney is Hardup

A 17-YEAR-OLD motorcyclist
has died in a crash.

Ian Mackenzie, from Milton
Keynes, was killed when he
came off a motorbike near the
Elfield Park roundabout at
around 10pm on Friday.

The Independent Police
Complaints Commission
(IPCC) has been notified of the
incident as two special consta-
bles were in the near vicinity
at the time of the collision.

A spokesman for the IPCC

said yesterday that it has not
yet decided whether it will
launch an investigation.

The officers were patrolling
in Coffee Hall when they saw
the headlight of a motorbike
on a redway travelling towards
Furzton.

They lost sight of it and drove
west along the H8, Standing
Way to try and find it again.

They reached the Elfield Park
roundabout without seeing
the motorcycle again, so

turned back east on the H8.
When they left the round-

about they saw a motorbike
come towards them and stop
on the redway in front of
them. They then found the
rider on the ground further
along from where the motor-
bike came from.Mr Mackenzie
was declared dead at the
scene.

An inquest into his death is
to be opened on Friday.

The black Yamaha motorbike

had been previously reported
stolen from outside a house in
Shenley Lodge on Thursday,
November 12.

Sgt Julie Daglish, investigat-
ing, said: “I would like to hear
from anyone that may have
seen a motorbike in the Coffee
Hall, Bleak Hall and H8 area
prior to the collision or who
witnessed the collision itself.”

Call her on 0845 8 505 505 or
Crimestoppers, anonymously,
on 0800 555 111.

Balloon launch marks end of ant-bullying conference

Teenager died in crash
on a stolen motobike

www.arcanasalon.co.uk

ARCANA

54 Egerton Gate
Shenley Brook End
Milton Keynes
MK5 7HH

Tel: 01908 505 515

ARCANA SPA

50 Lennon Drive
Crownhil l
Milton Keynes
MK8 0AS

Tel: 01908 261 040

CAR ACCIDENT?
WORK ACCIDENT?

TRIP OR SLIP?

You may be entitled to compensation!

Cut out claims management companies

CALL:

Legal Solutions Partnership
01582 417208

www.lspartnership.co.uk
claims@lspartnership.co.uk

Solicitors making the law work for you

Maxet House, Liverpool Road, Luton LU1 1RS

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

30
Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

we sell tyres online...
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT
INCLUDES MOTFULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD
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BY helping Milton Keynes to recycle
its food waste you could win yourself
£100 in cash or shopping vouchers as
part of the council’s Cash for Trash
scheme.

Filling up your green bin, blue box
and pink sacks with all the right mate-
rials could make you a winner.

We have been visiting: Stoke
Goldington, Downhead Park,
Leadenhall, Stony Stratford and
Fishermead, amongst others, as we
look to reward the efforts of residents
all over the city.

In order to be in with a chance of
winning you need to correctly sort all
of your recycling into your pink sacks,
blue box and green bin.

All non-recyclable waste should be
placed in black sacks and put out with
your recycling; it then needs to be pre-
sented on the boundary of your prop-
erty by 7am on your collection day.

We do ask that you do not pile up
your rubbish with other people in
your area as this makes it impossible
for us to know who is recycling cor-
rectly and who isn’t.

Getting it right could mean that
Milton Keynes Council together with
its partners Serco and Community
Waste visiting you bright and early to
give you £100 in cash or vouchers.

To find out more about the Cash for
Trash scheme, see recent winners and
for rules in full, visit www.milton-
keynes.gov.uk/cashfortrash.

See below for a list of what should go
where and visit our website for details
on how the scheme works and how
the council can help you to recycle
more.

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/recycle

Win £100 cash for recycling scraps

WINNER: Gillian HoskinsWINNER: John Yeboah WINNER: Krzystof Kolodziej WINNER: Wendy Russell

WINNER: Claire ColtmanWINNER: Mark WoodcockWINNER: Katie Lowe WINNER: Simon Farebrother
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BRING ON THE CLOWNS – FUNNYMEN IN TOWN
SEE PAGE 22

Stark contrast
SEVENTY-SIX people in Milton
Keynes still enjoy their television
programmes in black and
white.TV Licensing has revealed
that 28,000 people across the
UK still have a black and white
licence.

New baby kit
NEW equipment has been sup-
plied for babies at Milton Keynes
Hospital. A new docking station
and syringe pump, which is
used to deliver medication to
babies in the neonatal nnit, has
been bought using £3,000
raised by the Rotary Club in
Newport Pagnell.

Parents’ group moves
A GROUP that supports
bereaved parents has moved
venue. The group, which is run
by parents, will now meet in
Greenleys Family Centre,
Ardwell Lane, Greenleys.

Next meeting tomorrow
(Thursday, November 19) at
7.30pm.

Call Val on 07905 624225.

MKNEWSBRIEFS

A PARANORMAL programme
presenter has made a new
spooky series starring local
ghosts.

Wade Radford, 18, has finished
making the on-line shows ‘J
King’s The Haunting’, which fea-
tures his home village of
Sherington.

Armed with baby monitors,
infra-red burglar alarms, can-
dles and paper, his team of 16 to
18-year-olds from Milton
Keynes spend nights in haunted
buildings, often locking them-
selves in as they film in the dark.

Mr Radford said: “I used to get
annoyed by all the shows on
telly. I used to get really riled
about it – where they try and
argue that everything is para-
normal.

“There’s a part of me that has
stopped and thought ‘once
you’re dead, you really are gone’.

“But I’ve heard and seen some
amazing, terrifying things.
People use fancy equipment.
But light a candle and join
hands – there isn’t more energy
than that.”

Previous video diary-style
investigations have included
The Swan Revived in Newport
Pagnell, The New Inn in New
Bradwell and The St Peters
Ruins, Haversham.

But their second season, set to
go live on-line on January 27,
has taken Avenge Productions
as far as York and Nottingham.

■ www.avengeproductions.tk
for more details.

THE future is looking brighter
for a city hospice that has
seen major financial hardship
during the recession.

Willen Hospice ended the
last financial year in April
more than £400,000 under
what it needed to raise and
had to take this shortfall out
of its financial reserves.

Its reserves at that time also
suffered a downturn to the
value of £700,000.

Although the hospice pre-
dicts that it is still likely to end
this financial year with a
£450,000 deficit on its run-
ning costs of £3.6million, a
spokesman said the outlook is
positive as it was feared that
the shortfall could reach up to

a million pounds.
Paul Hinson, chief executive

of Willen Hospice added: “I
am encouraged and extreme-
ly thankful for the backing
shown by the local communi-
ties in response to our tough
financial situation.

“Our shops, lottery and
events are crucial in raising
income for us and all areas
have seen an increase in sup-
port in the last six months,
alongside general donations
from the public.

“I know that if this support
continues we can survive this
period of uncertainty and
remain a part of the commu-
nity of Milton Keynes.”

Fundraising initiatives that

have helped this year include
the first MK Midnight Moo
sponsored walk, which raised
£100,000 and two parachute
jumps involving staff, volun-
teers and supporters which
raised over £30,000.

A number of measures have
also been put into place at the
hospice to save money with-
out compromising patient
care.

Last year over 400 terminally
ill people were cared for by
the hospice, with support
offered to their families.

■ For information about how
you can support the charity
call 01908 663636 or visit
www.willen-hospice.org.uk

Candlepower is key to
on-line spooks show

Wade Radford with some of his spooks team

Hospice future brighter thanks
to its shops, lottery and events

LOST YOUR JOB?
SUFFERED DISCRIMINATION?

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
WRONGFULLY ARRESTED?

If you have a case to fight
we can help

CALL:

Legal Solutions Partnership
01582 417208

www.lspartnership.co.uk
claims@lspartnership.co.uk

Solicitors making the law work for you

Maxet House, Liverpool Road, Luton LU1 1RS

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority
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Beauchamp Middle School

‘Together We Will
Work for Excellence’

Email:beauchamp@dealbe
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www.beauchampschool.co.uk

Specialist Sports College

OPEN EVENING
Thursday 19th November 2009 at 7pm
The Headteacher, Staff and Governors cordially invite you to visit our
happy, successful and oversubscribed school.

There will be a presentation by the Headteacher at 7pm followed
by an opportunity to tour the school for all parents and pupils
transferring from lower school in September 2010.

If you are unable to attend the open evening but would like more
information, a prospectus or to arrange a visit please contact us.

Beauchamp Middle School
Hawk Drive, Bedford MK41 7JE

Telephone 01234 300900
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SSUUFFFFEERRIINNGG
PPAAIINN??

SSUUFFFFEERRIINNGG
PPAAIINN??

Many people suffer with aches and
pains everyday and just put up with it,
not knowing whom to turn to for help.

The answer maybe
found in a thorough
chiropractic consultation,
examination and X-rays
(if appropriate).
✓ Back Pain
✓ Sciatica
✓ Neck Pain
✓ Whiplash
✓ Disc Problems
✓ Arm Pain
✓ Leg Pains
✓ Headaches
✓ Trapped Nerves
✓ Joint Pains
✓ Muscular Pains

Your assessment includes:
● A Private

consultation
● Postural &

Spinal Analysis
● Neurological &

Orthopaedic Examinations.
● X-rays, if necessary
● Confidential

report of findings
● X-ray facilities on site
● Appointments available

until 9pm & weekends

No GP Referral Required
Immediate Access.

PROUD TO BE THE
OFFICIAL CHIROPRACTOR

FOR THE MK DONS
FOOTBALL TEAM

Milton Keynes Chiropractic Clinic,
63 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford

(01908) 37 27 37
mkbackpain.com Member of British

Chiropractic Association

Gary David Jackson
BSc (Hons), MSc (Chiro), DC, MCC

Rachel Thorogood
BSc (Hons), MSc (Chiro), DC

Nageena Akhtar
MChiro, DC, MCC, PgC

Doctors of Chiropractic

Pain Killers and a sheet of exercises are not your only options!
Neither is block booking and paying in advance for many many treatments

VALUE FOR MONEY SPINAL HEALTHCARE
Most of our patients find they achieve significant improvements in their condition within as little as only 2-8 treatment sessions

OUR CLINIC POLICY
We DO NOT agree with advising patients to pay in advance for block sessions. We tailor treatment programmes to fit the inidvidual and modify treatment programmes as

you progress. Therefore promoting cost effective patient care. We aim to get long lasting results in as few sessions as possible.
QUALITY SERVICE

All our Doctors of Chiropractic have undergone 5 years full time training at the world renowned Anglo-European College of Chiropractic and are registered with and abide
by the rules and ethics of the General Chiropractic Council. Normal treatment sessions are from 20 to 40 minutes promoting excellent value for money with no compromise

to quality of care

30th November 2009
NB 09
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NOW residents can dine on some
of the finest beef and lamb reared
on city parkland.

Parkland Produce is a new ven-
ture set up by The Parks Trust, the
charity responsible for caring for
Milton Keynes’ parks and green
spaces.

The trust’s grazing animals are
used to sensitively manage its
meadows in order to encourage a
greater diversity of wildflowers
and wildlife.

All profits from the sale of
Parkland Produce will be invested
back into maintaining the city’s
beautiful and valued parks and
landscapes, whether this is help-
ing to create new parks, planting
trees and shrubs, maintaining foot
paths, providing community
events or teaching school children
about farming, nature and the
environment .

The meat is not only reared
locally but also butchered in
Milton Keynes and has a very clear
provenance at all stages.

It can be purchased on-line in
convenient chilled boxes of differ-
ent sizes or an individual box can
be tailored to suit personal choice.

David Foster, chief executive of
The Parks Trust said: “This is a
great way for residents and busi-
nesses of Milton Keynes to sup-

port a genuinely local initiative of
ethically produced food.

“Our cattle graze around 700
acres of land, including the Ouse
and Ousel Valley, Shenley Toot,
Woughton-On-the-Green and
Campbell Park.

“As all the profit we make will be

invested into caring for our parks
we hope Parkland Produce will
attract customers who value qual-
ity food and share a concern for
the environment.”
■ For further details or to place

an order, visit
www.parklandproduce.co.uk

Dine on meat from
parkland animals

Meat’s a treat: Parkland Produce from The Parks Trust

01908 904222
info@christopherrose.co.uk

Property Consultants

01908 904222
info@christopherrose.co.uk

Property Consultants

PPllaannttss aanndd VVaarriioouuss
GGaarrddeenn PPrroodduuccttss

Decking & Ornamental Stones

NOW AVAILABLE

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

LLAARRGGEE SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN OOFF
FFRREESSHH FFRRUUIITT && VVEEGGEETTAABBLLEESS

SPECIAL OFFERS
TOP QUALITY COMPOST 44 BAGS £12.00

ORNAMENTAL CHIPPED BARK 4 for £10 or £2.95 each

Boxes of Oranges
Boxes of Apples

CHRISTMAS TREE’S
COMING END OF NOVEMBER

OOAAKK GGAARRDDEENN TTUUBBSS
FFEEWW RREEMMAAIINNIINNGG

££1122 EEAACCHH

01908 377537
Behind the Little Chef on the A5, Fenny Stratford
Open 7 days a week 9am-5.30pm

TOP QUALITY
LOCAL TURF

Ornamental Plant
Pots

POTATOES
Scottish Wilja
Best Quality

£5.95
Maris Piper

£6.95 per bag

SSppeecciiaall OOffffeerrss
PPEEGGAASSUUSS MMIIXX ££44..9955 ppeerr bbaagg

oorr 33 ffoorr ££1144
PPEEAASSUUSS CCUUBBEESS ££44..5500

HHOONNEEYY CCHHOOPP CCHHAAFFFF ££33..9955
FFRREESSHH CCAARRRROOTTSS ££11..5500

HHUUNNTTEERRSS SSHHAAVVIINNGGSS ££77..9955
BBEEDDMMAAXX SSHHAAVVIINNGGSS ££66..9955

SSUUNN DDOOWWNN RREEDD ££55..9955
BBEEDDDDOOWWNN EEXXCCEELL ££55..9955
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Bletchley ablaze
THE Christmas lights are soon to
be switched-on in Bletchley.

Bletchley and Fenny Stratford
Town Council is to hold a festive
day for the community in Stanier
Square on Saturday, November
28.

The entertainment will start in
the morning with childrens’ fair-
ground rides and music with
carols from Vocalis choir and
performances from Ice Gems
Cheerleaders, dancers from Leon
School and Bradwell Band.

New Faith Dimensions will play
on the bandstand in Elizabeth
Square.

The lights will be switched on
by Father Christmas at 4.30pm
in Stanier Square.

At 5pm Festive Road will pre-
sent a lantern parade from
Queensway through Central
Bletchley and into Fenny
Stratford.

Fans derailed
ROWDY and abusive football
fans were thrown off a train and
one man arrested at Milton
Keynes Central station.

Around 25 Northampton Town
supporters were removed from
the Bletchley to Northampton
service by transport police.

Officers were called to the sta-
tion just after 10pm on
November 10, following the 3-1
defeat of Northampton by MK
Dons.

One man was arrested for a
public order offence.

Gareth Williams, 21, of
Northampton, will appear at
Milton Keynes Magistrates Court
on November 24.

MKNEWSBRIEFS

BY JESSICA CUNNIFFE
jessica.cunniffe@mk-news.co.uk

A RUNNER has returned to
work at Tesco after complet-
ing the world’s most danger-
ous race.

Tim Smith, 35, endured the
rivers, mountains and
swamps of the Brazilian rain-
forest for ten gruelling days.

The operations manager of
the Fenny Lock distribution
centre took on the tough ter-
rain, searing temperatures,
boa constrictors, jaguars and
tarantulas to raise money for
the Muscular Dystrophy
Campaign.

To make his challenge even
more difficult, Tim, from
Castlethorpe, had to be
entirely self-sufficient during
the race, carrying a 15kg
backpack.

After completing a 100k four
day race, he went on to
attempt to 200k course for six
days.

Tim, who runs, swims,
cycles and weight trains, aims
to raise a total of £20,000.

He said: “I got mixed views
at Tesco. My colleagues were
impressed but some of the
senior time were a bit worried
whether I would come back.

“It most definitely is the
world’s most dangerous race,
for the terrain, the humidity
and the fact that you are self-
sufficient for it. I’ve done long
runs before but never multi-
ple day ones, and never
abroad.”

Training with Team MK,

based in Newport Pagnell, he
hopes to attempt the
Marathon de Sables across
the Sahara Desert.

To help Tim reach his
£20,000 sponsorship target,
visit www.justgiving.com
/tims_jungle_and_mds_chall
enge

Rainforest runner
back at Tesco job

Tim Smith
in the
Brazilian
rainforest

Ready to lose
weight fast?
You’re ready for LighterLife!

Join TODAY, call:

1. You must attend a free no obligation Information Session by 20th December 2009. 2. You must be registered and booked into a group starting by 17th January
2010. 3. The ‘FREE Week’ is your 5th week on LighterLife Total. 4. From the date of joining, you must attend each weekly meeting and follow the programme to
redeem the offer. 5. Offer only available with participating Counsellors and subject to eligibility. 6. This voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer
and is limited to 1 voucher per person. 7. This offer is only open to new clients and NOT available to clients previously registered on LighterLife 8. The offer applies
to the UK and ROI

Kick Start 2010 with a New
Lighter You on LighterLife Total
Present this advert at an Information Session before 20th

December 2009 and start before 17th January 2010 to qualify

Week!FREE

Terms and conditions:

weightÈloss
offer!Amazing

How it works:
• Fast weight loss using
soups, shakes and bars

• Then we help you get back
to enjoying normal food

• FREE ongoing support so
you can keep the weight off

Tracy Simpson
01908 366115
www.lighterlife.com

Denise Whitehead-Frith
01908 847614

Here comes
Santa Claus!

Dobbies Garden World I Belvedere Lane I Watling Street
Fenny Stratford I Milton Keynes I MK17 9JH I Tel: 01908 364 890

Santa’s Arrival at Dobbies
Milton Keynes 22nd November at 11.30am

On Sunday 22nd of November at 11.30am, Santa will arrive in style
with Cinderella in her glass landau, at Dobbies Garden World in
Milton Keynes to take up residence in his grotto until Christmas Eve.
Santa will lead a festive parade, followed by a vintage car full of his
favourite panto characters, including Prince Charming, Snow White
and Captain Hook. Plus with a live band and DJ, fire engine, face
painting, fairground, craft stalls and as well as tasty treats, it
promises to be a great day out for all the family.

Santa’s Grotto
Once he has arrived in-store, Santa will be in his grotto every
Saturday and Sunday,* and everyday in the week running up to
Christmas Eve. Tickets cost £5 and can be bought in-store –
advanced booking is recommended.
*check in-store for extra dates and times

Santa’s Breakfasts & Suppers
Throughout December children can enjoy a delicious breakfast or
supper with Santa, enjoy party games and receive a surprise gift.
Please contact your local store for dates and times or visit
www.dobbies.com
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A GROUP of children visited MK
NEWS to get an insight into how
a newspaper is produced.

The children aged six and seven
from Greenleys Infant School
were making the trip as part of a
project run by the Family and
Education Support Team to sup-
port schools and families in disad-
vantaged areas across the city.

Lisa Hales who organised the
Smiling Inside project said: “Many
schools are struggling to raise
standards and we respond by pro-

viding projects, courses and train-
ing to schools and families to
develop emotional wellbeing and
engagement with learning.

“The project aims to engage
children in learning in a fun and
meaningful way so that they
become more motivated to learn,
both inside and outside of the
classroom.

“The aim is to help parents to
meet the emotional needs of their
children, to help parents engage
their children in meaningful activ-

ities, and to further develop litera-
cy skills.”

While at MK NEWS offices in Fox
Milne, the children were given a
talk about how a newspaper is
produced by editor David Gale
and also had the opportunity to
learn how to interview people and
how to make their own newspa-
per. They also had the chance to
write their own story about the
visit and see a picture and story
about their trip on the newspa-
per’s website.

Budding hacks in visit
to newspaper office

*
Milton Keynes

Unit 2, Quatro Park, Tanners Drive, Blakelands,
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK14 5BN

OPEN Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm

t:01908 210533
www.retail.chilternmarble.co.uk

Milto
n Keynes

granite gallery now open!

Jean-Christophe Novelli always demands perfection!

* In store and online when using promotional code MKNEWS. Minimum spend of £500 applies. Materials only!

all granite and quartz worktops!

SPECIAL OPENING OFFER

50% O
F
F

The quality, practicality and look is stunning
in the extreme! Thats why I have chosen
Chiltern Marble for my own kitchen.
Jean-Christophe Novelli‘
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The Broughton Hotel
Hungry Horse Tel: 01908 667726

www.thebroughton.com

In the centre of Broughton Village, next to Broughton Manor School and just a

two-minute walk from Kingston Retail Park sits The Broughton Hotel, Hungry

Horse situated off the V11 - H5.

The Hungry Horse menu tempts diners with an extensive range of dishes from

Rump and Sirloin Steak to Chic
kenTikka, Beef and Ale Pi

e to a Sizzling Rack of Rib
s.

The menu really does have something for everyone - all of the t
ime.

The ‘Kids Menu’ offers exciting choices and parent’s peace of mind when

choosing for their childre
n. Themenu provides the right siz

e portions for the age

of the child, in line with Government guidelines and is the first to offer extra

vegetable portions free f
or young diners.

The menu is set out to help youngsters learn to make their own choices and

contains reduced fat and
reduced salt options. It als

o includes organic pasta d
ishes

and vegetarian options but without taki
ng out any of the fun. And, by adding a

portion of free vegetables, the kids menu now enables mums and dads to

provide four of their children’s ‘5
-A-Day fruit and vegetables in one meal. As an

added bonus, each child receives a ‘Kids Activity P
ack’. For the youngest guests,

baby- changing facilities are also available along with easy pushchair access.

Value formoney really is the order of
the day at The Hungry Ho

rse. The‘Two for £8’

menu is offered all day Monday to Friday with dishes such as Haddock and

Cheddar Cheese Fishcake
s with Dressed Salad and Baked Potato or Spicy Tomato

Arribbiata served with Garlic Ciabatta.

Wednesday night is curry n
ight when‘Curry and ADrink’ is on offer from just £4.99

with six different curries and on a Thursday you can receive a free drink with
any

big plate special grill meal from £5.99. Drinks available for these offers include

Green King IPA, Fosters, Becks Vier, C
oca-cola and Santa Carolina Chardonn

ay or

Merlot.

Sunday lunches start fro
m £5.49 and all come with no washing up! Full menu is

also served on Sundays.

The Broughton Hotel, Hungry Horse also
has a 30 en-suite bedroo

m lodge which

offers comfortable spacious rooms to suit all requirements. With prices starting

from £39.95 including full Eng
lish breakfast we can cate

r for everyone’s individua
l

needs.

Should you wish to hire somewhere for that special o
ccasion we have a fabulous

function room available for wedding receptions, birthdays, anniversaries,

engagement parties or works even
t. We provide a completely private area, with

your own bar, toilets and patio area and can cater for up to 100 people.

Our Milton Suite also offers a fantastic conference facility. The suite is available

from 7:30am onwards, offering a day d
elegate package with a 3 coursemeal plus

Bed & Breakfast for £99we can o
ffer everything you need

in a friendly and relaxed

atmosphere.

The Broughton is the place to be over the Christmas period.

With any day lunch and eve
ning time 2 course for £8.99 or 3 fo

r £11.99 offers, work

parties with 3 courses AN
D live entertainment in the function room

with own bar

and dance floor for £19.99, an
d a fantastic NewYears Eve bash geared for families

(see below), The Brought
on has got something for everyone.

Christmas Day is fully booked but all the family can meet up on Boxing Day and

dine off our 3-course Celebrations menu. Only £19.99 for adults and £11.99 for

children and under 6’s can choose off the Super Horse kids menu. (Bookings only,

with pre-order and £5 deposit per person)

Our party nights with live entertainment have been extremely popular, with

limited places left. Enjoy a 3-cou
rse meal and be entertained by the Abba Party

Girls on Tuesday the 22nd of December, ideal for your works
party and perfect

timing to be in the Christmas spirit

Mark, Kirsty and the team look forward to seeing you over the festive period.

Something for Everyone
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

JAGUAR is offering an oppor-
tunity to win a luxury saloon
car worth more than
£62,000.

The winner of car manufac-
turer’s national competition
will be given the very first new
Jaguar XJ when it rolls off the
production line later this year.

A preview of the new model
was given at the Milton
Keynes showroom in
Northfield last week in sup-
port of the competition,
which aims to raise £1million
for the National Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children (NSPCC).

The money will help grow
the charity’s helpline,
ChildLine, so it can answer
many more contacts from
children by phone, online and
text.

Entry costs £125 and there is
no limit to the number of
entries per person.

Entrants must also correctly
answer three questions about
the new Jaguar XJ to be in for
a chance to win the car.

The deadline is November
25 and the winner will be
announced on December 1.

■ www.jaguar.co.uk/nspcc or
www.nspcc.org.uk/jaguarco
mpetition

Win the new
Jaguar XJ –
and help kids

A PRIVATE hire driver has been
banned for six months after
being caught unlawfully picking
up fares off the street.

King Brown Minter, a private hire
taxi driver with South Northants
company Speedline, was also left
nearly £2,000 out of pocket after
being convicted of several
offences relating to unlawfully ply-
ing for hire.

It is the fourth such prosecution
brought by Milton Keynes Council
in recent weeks and 16th this year,
with a further 16 private hire dri-
vers lined up to be taken to court.

Milton Keynes Magistrates court
heard during a two-day trial on
November 5 and 6 that Minter, of
Oakworth Avenue, Broughton, was

caught in February and then again
in April, by undercover council
taxi licensing officers posing as
cab customers.

By law private hire drivers can
only pick up customers who have
pre-booked the fare for a specific
time and place. They are not
allowed to pick up fares from the
street or from a rank.

Minter had denied a number of
charges but was found guilty of
two counts of unlawfully plying for
hire and two of having no valid
insurance.

His insurance was invalidated
because he was a private hire dri-
ver acting as a Hackney carriage
driver.

He was fined a total of £400 and

ordered to pay £1,500 costs, plus a
£15 victim surcharge.

Twelve points were added to his
licence for the insurance offences,
which meant he was banned from
driving for six months.

A Milton Keynes Council taxi
licensing spokesman said: “This is
the fourth prosecution of its kind
in recent weeks and we have more
coming. We will keep on prosecut-
ing private hire drivers who oper-
ate outside the law. It’s potentially
dangerous for passengers as any
insurance held is useless in the
event of an accident.

“It’s also unfair to otherlicensed
private hire and Hackney carriage
operators going about their busi-
ness in a lawful manner.”

Cabbie caught in sting
Peter Ward,
dealer
principal at
Stratstone
Jaguar MK
and Jon
O’Neill,
corporate
fund-rais-
ing manag-
er for the
NSPCC with
the new
Jag

Buildbase Yard
Simpson Road, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK1 1BB
Tel: 01908 368686
Fax:01908 632252

21 Vicarage Rd, Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes, MK11 1BN
Tel: 01908 563866
Fax: 01908 560102

21 Vicarage Rd, Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes, MK11 1BN
Tel: 01908 563866
Fax: 01908 560102

COUNTRY COURTYARD

Full of local produce and
Christmas delights for you
including:
• Local Free Range Eggs
• Seasonal vegetables & salads
• Our own Estate Honey
• Jams and Marmalades
• Seasonal Sauces & Chutneys
• Freshly baked Bread

• Chocolates • Stollen
• Fruit in alcohol
• Cakes and Biscuits
• A wide range of Beers,
Wines, Ciders and Presses
• Christmas Puddings
• Stocking fillers
• Wide range of Oils
• Interesting Vinegars

Tea Room & Coffee Shop
Breakfast, including Sunday Breakfast with
papers, Lunch, Snacks and Afternoon Teas.
All freshly prepared using produce from the
farm shop. Daily specials make this a
favourite destination for friends and family.
New AutumnMenu now available

Our own butchery for all your meat
requirements order now for Christmas our:
• Estate reared Aberdeen Angus Beef •
Estate reared Venison • Local pork • Lamb
• Poultry • Homemade Sausages • Sausage
Meat • Turkey • Goose • Game now in
Season. Christmas Orders Being Taken

Opening Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5.30 pm
Sunday 10 am-4 pm
FREE PARKING

Wakefield Lodge Estate,
on A5 at Potterspury,

Northamptonshire NN12 7QX

01327 811 493
www.wakefieldfarmshop.co.uk

Easy to find
Only 5 miles south of
Towcester on the A5,
2 miles north of
Milton Keynes

Visit Wakefield
Farm Shop and
Country
Courtyards

A great destination for
both family and friends
with local produce.

Relaxing tea rooms and
coffee shop

Sign up for our
FREE

newsletter
Be the first to hear
of our special offers

and events

See website for
details

Simply the best cheese shop in South
Northamptonshire with an incredible range
of over 130 cheeses including: • Farmhouse
• Continental • Seasonal • Regional • Award
winning • Selection of boxed cheeses
• Tastings always available • Cheeseboards
made to order • Christmas Cheeses.

Just off the A5 in Potterspury

An epicurean delight with a choice you
need to see to believe: • Large variety of
Olives • Sun dried tomatoes • Antipasto •
Parma Ham • Serrano Hams • Salamis •
Local award winning pies • Cooked meat
joints • Patés and terrines • Pasties •
Christmas Pies.

Makin
g Christmas Special

Cheese Shop Butchery Delicatessen

Whilst visiting the Farm Shop don’t forget to visit our Two Courtyards with independent shops
including: Buckles Accessories, Buckles at Home, Humphrey’s Corner, The Bead Scene Studio,
Just 4 You Beauty Studio and White Orchid Weddings. Offering: Crystals, Cards, Christmas Gifts
Candles, Homeware, Gifts, Jewellery, Handbags, Children's Clothing and Wedding Outfits

Two
Types

Christm
as Tree

Food Hall

Preview all our fresh food departments
with tastings available daily.

Browse through our wonderful food hall
packed full of seasonal and festive fayre.

Our Annual
Christmas Fayre

Hamper Shop
The perfect idea for friends,
family or work colleagues.
A bespoke hamper - you choose
the contents from as little as
only £20. Or choose from our
range of made up hampers.

Now On
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Trustees are delighted to announce that a new selective
independent day school for girls, aged 7 to 18, called
Bedford Girlsʼ School, will open in Bedford as a result of
the planned merger between Bedford High School for Girls
and Dame Alice Harpur School.

Bedford Girlsʼ School will be located on Cardington Road,
Bedford (the current Dame Alice Harpur School site) and
will continue to offer the outstanding choice of academic,
sporting and extra curricular opportunities, and benefits,
that you would expect from a Harpur Trust School.

Combining the strengths, academic excellence and
heritage of our existing girlsʼ schools, it is our vision that
Bedford Girlsʼ School will create opportunities for every girl
to develop her potential to the full, creating
confident, independent, versatile and successful
adults, equipped with the skills and values to
meet the challenges of a changing society and
to provide the best possible educational
foundation for life.

The opening of Bedford Girlsʼ School, and the
closure of our existing girlsʼ schools, will happen
in phases. The first phase will be the opening of
Bedford Girlsʼ Junior School on the Cardington
Road site in September 2010, when the
combined junior school girls will transfer to this
site, and prospective juniors will join them, to
enjoy an all round education, in small classes,
taught by our talented and inspirational staff.

Current and prospective parents and their daughters are
warmly invited to view the superb Junior School facilities
and experience the friendly and happy atmosphere at
Cardington Road on Wednesday 25th November.

Trustees envisage that the merger of the current Senior
Schools and Sixth Forms onto the Cardington Road site will be
completed by September 2012. During the interim phase girls
will continue to receive the first class education they currently
enjoy, along with the highest standards of pastoral care. We are
still welcoming registrations for day girls in all years to begin
their educational experience with us at both sites. Parents and
their daughters are therefore warmly invited to come and view
both of our Senior Schools and Sixth Forms at Open Events
on Tuesday 24th and Wednesday 25th November.

The success and reputation of Bedford Girlsʼ School will be
ensured by the heritage it draws from Bedford High School
for Girls and Dame Alice Harpur School, and also through
the dedication and leadership of the Headmistress and her
highly qualified and experienced staff. We expect the
selection process for the Head of Bedford Girlsʼ School, and
the Head of Bedford Girlsʼ Junior School, to be completed
by December 2009 and be announced soon afterwards.

Our existing girlsʼ schools are well regarded and have
provided generations of girls with a happy and successful
educational experience that has seen them gain places
at top universities and forge successful careers;
Bedford Girlsʼ School will continue this tradition. With the
dedication, commitment and support of Trustees, staff,

pupils and parents we have the opportunity to
create a truly outstanding girlsʼ school where
your daughter will flourish.

We invite you and your daughter to join us on
this exciting journey.

Sally Peck
Chair of Merger
Project Steering Group

Open Event
Tuesday 24th November 2009

Guided tours of the Senior School and Sixth Form
will be available throughout the day.

Please contact: Diana Banham
Tel: +44 (0) 1234 360221 Email: admissions@bedfordhigh.co.uk

Bromham Road, Bedford MK40 2BS
www.bedfordhigh.co.uk

Cardington Road, Bedford MK42 0BX
www.dahs.co.uk

Open Event
Wednesday 25th November 2009
Guided tours of the Senior School and Sixth Form
will take place at 10am, 11am, 2pm and 3pm.

Please contact: Vanessa Hicks
Tel: +44 (0) 1234 361915 Email: admissions@dahs.co.uk

Bedford Girlsʼ School
Open Event

Wednesday 25th November 2009
We warmly invite you to come and visit the

Cardington Road site where Bedford Girlsʼ Junior School
will be located from September 2010

Guided tours will take place
at 10am, 11am, 2pm and 3pm.

Please call 01234 361918 to book your place.

Dame Alice Harpur School

New Girlsʼ School for Bedford
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A MAN who has rebuilt his life
after suffering two strokes, a
heart attack and having his
leg amputated has written a
book about his journey.

With his autobiography Back
to Reality: a Journey, Bernard
Jones, 70, from Hills Close,
Great Linford, hopes to send a
message to other people that
you can pull through such
trauma and live a happy and
fulfilling life.

The book, which Bernard has
self-published through Author
House, covers the last seven
years of his life, since he suf-
fered two strokes in 2002 and
was forced to give up his job as
a driving instructor.

The second stroke, which
was five weeks after the first,
left his left arm paralysed.

Bernard said: “You basically
have to go back to basics and
learn to do everything again,
to read and write.

“It is hard work but if you
want to get better you do it.”

The following year he under-
went an unrelated operation
on his ankle to rectify an old
football injury he suffered
while serving with the airforce
as a cook in the 1960s.

The operation did not go to
plan and while he was in and
out of hospital for six months
having further surgery, his leg
became infected and had to be
amputated to save his life.

Mr Jones said: “I had to learn
how to use a wheel chair and
then later how to walk on a
false leg.

“It was a difficult adjustment
as at the time I was living alone
in the small village of
Abthorpe, near Towcester, with

my two children as my wife
and I had divorced five years
earlier, but we got through it.”

Bernard was back behind the
wheel of a car within a couple
of months of the amputation.

Through hard work and
physiotherapy he has recently
gained some use of his left
arm, but still has no feeling in
it.

His son Sam, 27, and daugh-
ter Madeline, 25, have now
moved out of his home and,
after relocating to Milton
Keynes a year ago, Bernard
leads an active life, exercising
at the gym every day, swim-
ming and playing golf.

He said: “I can’t use my left
arm for golf but I have
knocked the ball 120 yards,
which is probably better than I

could do before.
“I won’t be defeated. I think

it’s my northern blood as I
grew up in Yorkshire.

“That’s the message I want to
give to people – to never give
up.”

The proceeds from his book
are to go to the Milton Keynes
Centre for Integrated Living
(CIL), which provides services
to disabled people and their
families and carers, and
Different Stokes, a Milton
Keynes based national charity
that provides support for
stroke survivors including
exercise classes, which
Bernard attends at Shenley
Lodge Leisure Centre once a
week.

He said: “Their support has
been fantastic.

“I was welcomed with open
arms at the CIL and was given
information on everything you
need to know from a disabled
person’s point of view.”

“I want to raise awareness
that there is support available
out there.”

Bernard’s book can be
bought from
www.authorhouse.co.uk for a
reduced price of £5.

It is also available from
www.borders.co.uk or
www.amazon.co.uk for £7.99.

Bernard is happy to speak to
other stoke survivors and dis-
abled people to give support
and advice or just to have a
chat.

■ Call 01908 200698 or e-mail
bernard116@btinternet.com

‘Never give up’ stroke
victim’s book about life

A CREW of retained firefight-
ers has been recognised for
achieving a high level of per-
formance.

The 10 crew members at
Olney Fire Station have
achieved 96.8 per cent avail-
ability between April 2007
and April 2009.

This surpassed the fire ser-

vice’s target of 95 per cent
availability.

The crew has been congrat-
ulated in a letter by area
manager response, Denis
O’Driscoll.

RDS crews are paid staff
who do the same job as full-
time firefighters but are not
based in a fire station.

Instead they are on stand-
by, waiting to be called out
from home or work.

Area Manager Denis
O’Driscoll said: “This is a
fantastic achievement for
the crew who, bearing in
mind they work the Retained
Duty System, have consis-
tently reached and exceeded

a very high performance tar-
get.

“We recognise the commit-
ment that our RDS staff offer
and the support and flexibil-
ity that is also provided by
many local employers in
releasing their staff to sup-
port a vital community safe-
ty function.”

Olney retained firefighters the tops

Bernard
Jones
with his
book
Back to
Reality: a
Journey

MK Dons vs Carlisle United
Tuesday 24th November 2009 Coca Cola League 1 Kick-off 7.45pm
Grade D - Adults from £6, Under 12’s from £1,
Under 16’s from £1 in Family Areas

MK Dons vs Exeter City
Saturday 28th November 2009 FA Cup Round 2 Kick-off 3.00pm
Grade C - Adults from £10, Under 12’s from £1,
Under 16’s from £1 in Family Areas

Tickets are available from theMKDons Online Ticket Service at
www.mkdons.com or visit the Box Office at stadiummk or
centre:mk or ring the Box Office on 01908 622900.

Waxed Pine to
Takeaway

Table & 6 Chairs
Only £299

Cottage Suite
Only £799

Glass TV Unit
Only £49

3+2 seater sofa
Only £399

3ft Bed
Only £69

Bed & Mattress
Only £299

15% OFF15% OFF
All Mexican pineAll Mexican pine

Glyn Square, (Behind Nettos)
Wolverton, Milton Keynes,
MK12 5JQ.
Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm,
Sat 10am -5pm and
Sun 11am - 4pm.

*Subject to Availability.

Assembly / Delivery
Service Available

IN
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O
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&
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Y
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G
O
*

01908 904222
info@christopherrose.co.uk

Property Consultants
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THERE will be plenty of
clowning around at thecen-
tre:mk tomorrow.

The shopping centre is
playing host to the
International Clown Awards
with top professional clowns
from across the UK taking
part.

Clowns International is the
oldest established organisa-
tion for clowns in the World.

It was founded in 1946 as
the International Circus
Clowns’ Club in England.
This year’s Christmas theme
at thecentre:mk is the The
Big Top Christmas Show.
UK)

To celebrate the event
there will be a judging day
for their annual awards
which include the Silly Willy
Award for best Auguste
clown, the Rainbow Award
for most innovative act
and/or mime and the Clown
Bluey Award for best parade
prop/gag.

Thursday’s events will start
with a clown parade at 3pm
with shows from 3.30pm to
7.30pm.

Clown Bluey, honoray vice
president of Clowns
International said: “Each
year we run the Clown
International Awards with

nine categories celebrating
the best Clowns. This year is
no exception; Clowns
International has clown
members worldwide and we
will have around 30 clowns
from across the UK with one
even travelling from
Denmark to take part.

The Christmas show at
thecentre:mk is a perfect
opportunity to showcase
some of the best talents we
have to an audience who
may not normally see it.”

The clown acts will be
viewed by a Clowns
International panel, with
every act being evaluated

and assessed, all acts having
the opportunity to win one
of Clowns International’s
prestigious annual awards
which are announced and
presented at Clowns
International’s clowns festi-
val in March 2010.

Jackie Tracey, events man-
ager for thecentre:mk
added: “Our Christmas show
aims to be as creative as pos-
sible each year. With this
year’s theme being a Big Top
Circus this event is another
example of thecentre:mk
bringing new events to
Milton Keynes which may
not normally happen.”

FORMER Metropolitan police
chief Sir Ian Blair is heading
up crime prevention in the
region.

Sir Ian, previously a Thames
Valley deputy chief constable,
has today been appointed
chairman of the Thames Valley
Partnership, a local voluntary
crime prevention organisation
which supports local authori-
ties, police, community
groups, welfare, health and
other agencies to reduce crime
and create safer communities.

Chief executive of the part-
nership, Lindsey Poole, said:
“Sir Ian not only brings 30
years experience, but has been
a long-standing and leading
advocate for community-
based projects such as ours
that reduce crime levels and
create safer communities. His
energy and expertise, plus
local knowledge will be critical
in helping to ensure Thames
Valley remains at the forefront
of developing the initiatives
that make us all feel, and actu-
ally be, safer in our own neigh-
bourhoods.

“The likelihood of public

funding cuts means less
money will have to be spread
further, making it critical that
we in Thames Valley maximise
the available resources, so that
our region continues to build
safer communities and reduce
crime. Sir Ian’s leadership will
help us achieve that objec-
tive.”

Sir Ian Blair said: “Having
shed the uniform and respon-
sibilities of dealing with the
consequences of crime, I am
now eager to bring my experi-
ence to focus on preventing
crime in the first place, for the
benefit of every community in
the Thames Valley region.

“There are huge personal,
social and taxpayer costs in
coping with the consequences
of crime. It is cheaper, and
much less tragic in human
terms, if we act to prevent
crime. The Thames Valley
region is already a national
leader in crime prevention
strategies, but there is still
much we can do to improve
co-ordination between agen-
cies and to collaboratively
share resources.”

Met’s ex-top cop
to help stop crime
in Thames Valley

Slapstick fun as clowns roll up

If this doesn’t make you laugh, nothing will

REPTILESREPTILES
Massive selection of Snakes,
Lizards, Spiders, Tortoises,

Inverts & Amphibians
Possibly the best and largest

range of reptile goods in
Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire!
Superb selection of Vivariums in aSuperb selection of Vivariums in a

multitude of sizes and colourmultitude of sizes and colour
choices! - We can even make themchoices! - We can even make them

to your specifications.to your specifications.

Hitchin Road, Henlow, Bedfordshire, SG16 6BB TEL:01462 850822
Opening Times: Monday - Saturday 9am-5.30pm & Sunday 11am-5pm Visit our website: www.Japanese-koi.co.uk

Dog / Cat toys & treats, leads, collars, grooming products and beds etc • Oriental Carved Linden wood & Lacquered Furniture
• Steiff, Teddy Bears, Country Artists, Lilliput Lane, Tuskers, Franz Porcelain, Speed Freaks and Willow Tree

Possibly the...

Sweets, Drinks,
Sandwiches and
Ice Creams

AQUARIUMSAQUARIUMS
Definitely the largest

selection in the world -
Complete Juwel range

in all colours at
DISCOUNT PRICES!DISCOUNT PRICES!

Thousands of high
quality hand picked

JAPANESE KOIJAPANESE KOI
Thousands of top quality
Tropical and Marine fish,
invertebrates and corals!
Tropical fish from 75pTropical fish from 75p

Small Animals & Birds
Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Mice, Rats,
Gerbils, Chinchillas, Hamsters,
Degus and Pygmy Hedgehogs
The largest selection in BedfordshireThe largest selection in Bedfordshire
including: Hand tame Parrots, Canaries,
Budgies, Finches, Quails, Lovebirds,
Rosellas, Diamond Doves, Cockatiels
and Java Sparrows etc... all in our special
purpose built room!

Air
conditioned
small animal &
bird room

WWee ccaarrrryy oovveerr ££11,,000000,,000000 wwoorrtthh ooff ssttoocckk!!

MID SUMMER KOI SALEMID SUMMER KOI SALE
COLD WATER FISH FROM 99P UP TO £3,000

ALL VARIETIES IN STOCK UP TO 10,000 AT ANY ON
E TIME!

We have the following in stock: Koi, Goldfish, Tench, Orfe, Shubunkins, Sturgeon, Sterlets, Butterfly Koi etc...
• Massive selection of pond plants • Full range of pre-formed ponds all in stock • Liners, pumps, U'vs, Filters - in fact everything!

END OF SEASON KOI SALE

NOW ON!
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PUPILS are basking in the glory of
winning a national competition
by Cancer Research UK.

The children at Hanslope Primary
School produced a winning set of
posters highlighting how to enjoy
the sun safely.

They won a shade canopy worth
over £3,000 for their school, which
has now been installed in the play-
ground by Shade Sails Ltd.

Claire Britnell, the school’s
deputy head, said: “The children
are thrilled at winning. They have

learned lessons about enjoying the
sun safely and nowwill be able to
spend time under the shade
canopy when the sun is strong.”

The competition was launched
earlier this year to help pupils learn
how to stay safe in the sun, both on
foreign holidays and during time
spent outdoors in the spring and
summer months.

■ The children’s artwork is on dis-
play on the SunSmart website at
www.sunsmart.org.uk

A WOMAN from Fullers Slade
is setting up a new charity to
help local people.

Michelle Johnston, from
Blackdown, has started a group
called Charity Begins at Home
aiming to help local charities,
community projects and
schools.

Mrs Johnston, who has expe-
rience working with national
charities, said: “From speaking
to lots of people, we have
found that they are becoming
disillusioned with charities, as
more often than not the money
given goes outside of our own
areas and and is eaten up by
swanky offices.

“Our vision is to become a
worldwide charity with local
people in their own communi-
ties raising money to help their
local causes.”

Mrs Johnson has applied for
charity status for the organisa-
tion and must raise £5,000 to
be successful and during
December a collection box will
be placed in the Greenleys Post
Office.

If anyone would like to volun-
teer their time, donate gifts or
offer a venue for an event
email info@charitybegins
athomemk.co.uk.
■ For more information visit
www.charitybeginsathomemk
.co.uk

Aiming for a
global charity
– catering for
local people

Sunshine posters put
others in the shade

In the shade: Celebrating the SunSmart canopy at Hanslope Primary School

Great Value Reader Travel Offers!

Organised by Newmarket Promotions & Air Holidays Ltd • ABTA V787X /V7812 • ATOL Protected 2325

Book online at: www.newmarket.travel/mkn

or request a brochure online at:
www.newmarketbrochures.co.uk/mkn

To request a brochure or to book by
credit card please call, quoting codeMKN:0845 226 7754

Lines open: Mon-Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am- 4pm Sun 10am-2pm

(calls charged
at local rate)

New Year at
Disneyland® Paris
Departs 30 December 2009
Imagine! The most exciting, fun-filled, magical New Year’s Eve
ever, celebrated in Disneyland®Park, with a firework
spectacular and a magical night of celebration!
Includes • Return coach travel and Channel crossings
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast at a Paris area hotel
• A visit to Disneyland®Paris with one day’s admission to the
Disneyland®Park (Hopper tickets to include admission to Walt
Disney Studios®Park are available at a supplement) • The
services of a representative at Disneyland®Paris

3 days from£159.95 Adults£115.00 Kids

©DISNEY

Murder
on the Severn Valley
Steam Railway
Departs 8 May & 10 September 2010
Enjoy a “whodunit” murder mystery three-course meal on
board the vintage Severn Valley Railway.
Includes • Coach travel throughout • 1 night’s bed and English
breakfast accommodation at a 3★ hotel in the Midlands
•Murder Mystery, three course dinner and return trip from
Kidderminster to Bridgnorth on the Severn Valley Steam Railway
• Visit to Worcester • The services of a Tour Manager

2 days from£129.00

WWW.STOCK-DISPOSALS.CO.UKWE BUY EX CATALOUGE-CANCELLED ORDERS-END OF LINE-SURPLUS & BANKRUPT STOCK…
THEN WE SELL DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC AT A FRACTION OF THE HIGH STREET RETAIL PRICES

WHAT WE DO IS SIMPLE

314-318 Selbourne Road, Luton, Beds. LU4 8NU
T: 01582 593155 E: info@stock-disposals.co.uk

CLEARANCE WAREHOUSE
OPEN: Monday-Friday 10am - 7pm Sat-Sun 10.30am - 7pm free customer car parking

CARPETS
WE STOCK QUALITY CARPETS DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN CARPET MILLS ALL

SELLING AT A FRACTION OF THE HIGH STREET RETAIL PRICE.
YOU SIMPLY CANNOT BUY CHEAPER ANYWHERE ELSE!

3+2+1
SEATER
SOFA

AVAILABLE
IN 10

COLOURS

RRP £975.00 Disposal price £475.00

METAL

ACTION FAUX

LEATHER

SOFA BED

RRP £599.00 Disposal price £325.00

SHANGHAI
SOLID
WOOD
BED

FRAME

RRP £825.00 Disposal price £225.00

4.6 DOUBLE
SUPER
MEMORY
POCKET
LUXURY
DIVAN

RRP £799.00 Disposal price £395.00

MODER
3+2

SEATER
SOFA ON
STEEL
LEGS

RRP £999.00 Disposal price £565.00

MATERESSES

FROM
£45.00

FAUX
LEATHER
BED

UNBEATABLE PRICE 4ft 6” double £99.00

SHANGHAI
SOLID
WOOD
FOUR
POSTER
BED

RRP £1295.00 Disposal price £275.00

PINE
BUNK
BED

RRP £225.00 Disposal price £139.00

FAUX
LEATHER
TUB CHAIRS
AVAILABLE IN
RED -BROWN-

BLACK

RRP £149.00 Disposal price £70.00

LEATHER
SOFA SET 3+2

SEATER
AVAILABLE IN
BLACK &
BROWN

RRP £899 Disposal price £399.00

LUXURY
GOLD
POCKET
SPRUNG
DOUBLE
BED

RRP £599.00 Disposal price £250.00

SLEIGH
BED

RRP £299.00 Disposal price £199.00

SUPER
MEMORY
FOAM

MATERESSES

POSTURE
PEDIC

BACK CARE
DOUBLE
BED

RRP £499.00 Disposal price £235.00

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY

FROM £165.00

OAK DINING TABLE
WITH 6 CHAIRS

RRP £499.00 DISPOSAL PRICE £289.00
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MILTON Keynes College is play-
ing a part in helping local people
realise their potential as part of
regeneration work on three city
estates.

The college is working with MK
Council’s Regeneration Team to
help raise educational attainment
in Fishermead, Tinkers Bridge and
The Lakes.

Additional funding through the
council’s recession busters pro-
gramme has been provided to
help the college offer a number-
courses.

In Fishermead residents of Frank
Howe Court, a sheltered housing
complex for older people learning
the basics of how to use comput-
ers. They took part in ‘An
Introduction to Computers’, run
by the Living Archive.

The MK College supports MK
Language Centre which continues
to run popular courses at the
Trinity Centre.

These are attended by
Fishermead residents and by resi-
dents in surrounding neighbour-
hoods.

Residents of Tinkers Bridge were
offered Healthy Lifestyles and
Literacy courses at The Meeting
Place. At a recent workshop for
residents we were told that “access
to and from educational courses is
difficult.”

On The Lakes Estate Healthy

Lifestyles and Literacy courses
started last month and DIY work-
shops are being offered in the
Warren Children’s Centre.

UK Online national computer
training is now available to resi-
dents at The Spotlight Office on
Serpentine Court, and a ‘Getting
Started’ childcare course by the
Pre: School Learning Alliance
starts in January.

The purpose of the childcare
course is to train residents as
creche workers.

Jan Phillips, regeneration
spokesman for Milton Keynes
Council said: “The childcare
course has the added benefit of
enabling residents to opt for work
at the creche on the estate should

they choose to do so.”
Kaye Dwight, project manager

from MK College added: “A num-
ber of people who want to regain
employment have received Adult
Teaching qualifications, delivered
by Milton Keynes Language
Centre, funded through the
College’s New Routes to Success
programme.”

Cllr Jenni Ferrans, responsiblefor
community strategy and regenera-
tion, said: “Helping people
improve their skills is one of the
most important things we can do
to improve people’s opportunities
and chances in life. There are
more places available for residents
from these areas, so contact the
team now and apply.”

Moves to improve
learning on estates

Reginald
Haynes
from The ,
Lakes
Estate
shows his
mouse
skills to
Kaye
Dwight
and Cllr
Jenni
Ferrans

72 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5BP
Also at: Unit 4, Oak Tree farm, Akely, Bucks, MK18 5HF

MOT’S

£30
Engine Diagnostic

All mechanical
work undertaken
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HAVE you got the Christmas X-
factor

On Saturday the Rockhopper
mobile recording studio will
spend the day at Hollywood Music
in Stony Stratford.

The Rockhopper itself is a big,
chrome caravan – a stunning 1963
Airstream Overlander – that’s
been lovingly converted into a
fully-equipped, professional
recording studio.

Originally done by CBS Records,
it uses the latest technology to
produce top-quality recordings
for artists and bands in the funki-
est set-up you’ll ever experience!

To celebrate the launch the new
range of affordable studio experi-
ences, Hollywood Music and
Rockhopper Studios have teamed
up to bring this professional
recording studio right outside the

store on Stony Stratford High
Street. And it’s opening up around
25 session-slots on the day, every
one half price at just £45.

All participants will receive the
fully mixed version of their
recording to keep, and could even
end up featured on the Hollywood
or Rockhopper Music Channels
on YouTube.

You can book a fun session,
choose a backing-track and you’ll
be professionally recorded singing
the live vocals.

■ Contact 0845 680 0605.
www.hollywood-music.co.uk

Karaoke on wheels
Chance to make a
professional record
in a converted
Airstream caravan

Tune in: Rockhopper mobile recording studio will spend the day at Hollywood Music in Stony Stratford

Put something unusual under your tree
Surprise the animal lover in your life with our
great value range of unique Christmas gifts.

● Animal Adoption ● Animal Gifts & Toys
● Gift Zoo Membership ● Gift Zoo Tickets

Explore our exciting range online and with
every purchase you’ll be helping our charitable
mission of worldwide animal conservation.

zsl.org/christmas

Registered Charity in England & Wales: no 208728

TThhee BBeellll IInnnn && HHootteell
WWoobbuurrnn

Re-Opening
24th November
Everyone welcome

after an extensive refurbishment

Offering Breakfast 7 days a week and
food served 12-10pm every day

Catering for weddings, funerals and parties.
Traditional Sunday Lunch

25 Beautiful en-suite bedrooms
5 of which are feature bedrooms

Bookings being taken for Christmas and New Year Parties up
to 42 people

(sorry fully booked for Christmas Day)

Kevin Lynne & the Team
wish you a Merry Christmas
and look forward to seeing

you soon.

Tel: 01525 290280
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All special offers featured are available until 30th November 2009, while stocks last or unless otherwise stated. Not valid in conjunction with any other discount, offer or promotion.

Arran Aromatics
Hand Care Set Only£18

Swarovski Crystal
Compact Mirrors £12Each

Lavender Apothecary
Gift Sets From £7

Dobbies Trowel
& Fork Gift Set £9.99

Men’s
Gloves £7 Scarf £6 Wallet £6

Free Scented Hanger
worth £10 when you buy any hot hug
Available in range of animal designs £20

Funky Farm Children’s
Gift Set From £4.99

Dobbies
For perfect
christmas gift ideas

On selected mix and match gifts, boxed cards & roll wrap
where you see this symbol.

Dobbies Garden World I Belvedere Lane I Watling Street
Fenny Stratford I Milton Keynes I MK17 9JH I Tel: 01908 364 890
Just off the A5 at Fenny Stratford

Shop online at www.dobbies.com

Santa’s Grotto l Restaurant l Farm Foodhall l Gift Vouchers l Gift Wrapping Service l Free Parking

Large
Cuddly
Bear

Only

£10

Save£5
Funky
Wellies
Was £18
Now £13

2 FOR

£8
Novelty
Bottle Holders
Available in 4 designs
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Education Matters Develop your education & training goals.
Whatever your direction

Education Matters November 2009

??
Many courses in literacy and numeracy
are free, and you may not have to pay for
tuition if youʼre going for your first
qualification equivalent to GCSEs or A
levels. Thereʼs a wider range of free
courses available if youʼre on income-re-
lated benefits, and there are opportunities
for everyone to learn for free online.
Visit:www.direct.gov.uk and click on the
Education and learning link.

Did you
know?

We offer: • A very wide range of A Level subjects
• A wide range of BTEC National Award and Certificate qualifications
• A wide range of trips and extra-curricular activities to support learning
• Life in a specialist Science College, Language College and Training School
• Excellent study facilities and library resources
• Highly qualified and experienced staff, teaching on all courses
• A dedicated and experienced pastoral team to support academic

progress and preparation for careers and Higher Education
• Excellent results leading to success in Higher Education at the very best

universities
• Close links with high ranking Universities

For further information contact the learning post 16 administrator on 01908 669735

St Paul's Catholic School, Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, MK6 5EN
Email: enquiries@st-pauls.org.uk

Our last Ofsted inspection, in September 2008, judged St Paul’s school
and its Post 16 provision to be outstanding.

Open Days
26th November and 7th January
You are warmly invited to come
along to one of our Open Days on
November 26th and January 7th.
There are three ‘open’ sessions
on each day - 9:45 am, 1:45 pm
and 4:00 pm; each session starts
with a short talk by the
Headteacher followed by a tour of
the school and the opportunity for
any questions.
Come and see for yourself what
Priory Rise can offer you and your
child. To book your place, please
call the school on 01908 502572.

160 Bronte Avenue, Tattenhoe
Park, Milton Keynes, MK4 3GE.

Headteacher: Sue Cox
www.prioryrise.milton-keynes.sch.uk
IInnssppiirriinngg aa ppaassssiioonn ffoorr lleeaarrnniinngg!!
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You are invited to find out more about Studio 6, the fabulous new
sixth form centre at the Academy.

You will be able to have a tour around the amazing £27m
building and see why the Academy is so special. Subject
teachers will be available to discuss the many options.

You can also meet representatives from universities including
Cambridge, Oxford and London.

!Excellent range of A-level and BTEC courses plus the
Creative and Media Diploma

!Superb facilities in a modern, well designed learning
environment

Come along to see
The Milton Keynes Academy
on Thursday 3 December

6.30pm - 8pm

Sixth Form in 2010?

The Milton Keynes Academy, Fulwoods Drive, Leadenhall,
Milton Keynes MK6 5LA

More details: MK 341791 mo�neill@miltonkeynesacademy.co.uk

www.miltonkeynesacademy.co.uk

Milton Keynes South Sixth Form is an
inclusive sixth form that uses
collaboration to meet the needs of the
community, and supports preparation for
the future by raising individual learner
aspirations.

We offer a full range of courses including A
levels, BTECs, Diploma’s, NVQs and Cache
Childcare.
School Specialisms in Sport and Languages
are flourishing with a full range of sport
courses at Leon and A Level French, Spanish,
Italian and German offered at Lord Grey.

Prospective Students and Parents are
invited to find out more on:

Monday 14th December 6.30pm at Lord Grey
School or Wednesday 16th
December 6.30pm at Leon School
and Sports College

For further information contact
Dr Jo Trevenna on 01908626160 or
Vicki Keogh on 01908624720

MK South Sixth Form: Spearheading
collaboration at Post 16 in Milton Keynes



Newmarket Promotions & Air Holidays Ltd
ABTA V787X/V7812 • ATOL Protected 2325

0845 226 7754
or for a brochure or to book by credit card call, quoting codeMKN:

(calls charged at local rate)

or request a brochure online at: www.newmarketbrochures.co.uk/mkn

You can now book online at:www.newmarket.travel/mkn

Fantastic Value Cruising Offers!

For a brochure complete coupon & send to: Newmarket Promotions Ltd, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester
Park, KT4 8BR. (NO STAMP REQUIRED)

Please send a brochure for:
Glorious Caribbean Cruise – MQG

Springtime Gardens Cruise – MOQ

Bulbfields Mini Cruise – MOR

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MKN
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Postcode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lines open: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 4pm Sun 10am -2pm

Glorious Caribbean
from Tilbury on board MS Marco Polo
Departs 2 January 2010

With the onset of long winter days, a voyage to the West Indies aboard
Marco Polo is an enticing prospect and saving up to £1000 per couple, it
becomes truly irresistible!
Includes • 30 nights’ full board accommodation on board MS Marco Polo based on
two people sharing a twin cabin • Entertainment whilst on board • 13 ports of call
including: Amsterdam, Ponta Delgado (the Azores), Antigua, St Maarten, St Barts, St
Kitts, St Lucia, St Vincent, Bequia, Mayreau,
Funchal (Madeira), Lisbon
*Fares exclude gratuities

31 days from£1299.00

Springtime Gardens
Cruise on board MS Marco Polo
Departs 23 April 2010
This fantastic value cruise gives you the chance to enjoy classic cruising on
board Marco Polo and opportunities to take in some wonderful garden
scenery, including Monet’s home in Normandy, the colourful blooms of
sun-blessed Guernsey, and the sub tropical delights of the Scilly Isles.
Includes • 6 nights’ full board accommodation on board Marco Polo based
on two people sharing a twin cabin • Entertainment whilst on board
• Fascinating ports of calls; Rouen (Normandy), St Peter Port (Guernsey), St
mary’s (Scilly Isles).
*Fares exclude gratuities 7 days from£379.00

Bulbfields ‘Mini’
Cruise - Truly Wonderful Value
from Tilbury on board MS Marco Polo
Departs 29 April 2010
Enjoy a fantastic value cruise and a taste of life on board the elegant
Marco Polo as she heads to the diamond city of Antwerp and to the
colourful Dutch city of Amsterdam, with the chance to visit the world
famous bulbfields of Keukenhof Gardens.
Includes • Three nights’ full board accommodation on board MS Marco Polo
based on two people sharing a twin cabin • Calls at Antwerp and Amsterdam
*Fares exclude gratuities

4 days from£199.00

Reduced
Fares

save up to
£1000

per couple

New Special Offer fares Was Now New Special Offer fares Was Now
Standard Twin Inner £1499 £1299 Superior Twin Outer £2799 £2299
Superior Twin Inner £1899 £1499 Superior Plus Outer £2999 £2499
Standard Twin Outer £1999 £1699 Premium Twin Outer £3099 £2699
Standard Plus Twin Outer £2499 £1999 Single Outer £3599 £2999
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Your Wedding Day should be
one of the most important days
of your life. It takes months of
careful planning and prepara-
tion. There are so many factors
to take into consideration, the
venue, the theme, the food, the
guests, the music and the
dress, to name a few!

We are lucky in Milton Keynes
that we have a number of local
companies who can help make
your special day as wonderful
as you expect it to be and
there is no time like the
present to start the prepara-
tions for your perfect day.

TheThe WWeddingedding GuideGuide

WWWW eeee dddd dddd iiii nnnn gggg FFFF aaaa yyyy rrrr eeee
SSuunnddaayy 2222nndd NNoovveemmbbeerr

1100..0000aamm -- 44..0000ppmm

PPlluumm PPaarrkk yyoouurrss ffoorr tthhee ddaayy
WWaattlliinngg SSttrreeeett,, TToowwcceesstteerr,, NNoorrtthhaannttss,, NNNN1122 66LLGG

mmooyyaa@@pplluummppaarrkk..ccoo..uukk

wwwwww..pplluummppaarrkk..ccoo..uukk TTeell:: 0011332277 881111551155

Wedding Flowers
Specialising in floral designs for every occasion

Traditional or contemporary

Free consultations from our expert team of florists

43 High Street, Newport Pagnell
01908 611082

www.bluebellflowers.co.uk

Bluebell FlowersBluebell Flowers The Jewellery Repair Store
9 Tickford Arcade
St John Street
Newport Pagnell
MK16 8HY

Tel: 01908 612583 or 07528 342358
E-mail: jewelleryrepairstore@jjpgoldsmith.co.uk
Web: www.jjpgoldsmith.co.uk

Wedding
Rings Made

To Order
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YOUR GUIDE
TO LEISURE
IN YOUR CITY

Sweet songs from
over the border with
Emily Smith – see inside

To see Santa in his big top Grotto book now at
www.thecentremk.com, in person at Middleton Hall

or call 0844 544 9660
For more information visit www.thecentremk.com

The centre for a seriously entertaining Christmas

OUR GREATEST EVER
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
GROTTO OPEN UNTIL 24 DEC

OUR GREATEST EVER
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
GROTTO OPEN UNTIL 24 DEC
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MKLIFE GOING OUT MUSIC REVIEW OUT AND ABOUT

Leisure or events news? e-mail david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

CLUBS AND PUBS

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295222
SPORTS bar with Indie nights
every Friday, and Saturday
nights are full of party tunes.
Several big screen TVs for
matches, and pool tables.
Casual dress. Free entry.

GROOVE
Theatre District 08445 434854
RETRO bar and club which
plays the best music from
the 70s to 90s.
In room one the 70s and 80s
collide, the 90s are reserved
for room two and a third
room is the place for VIPs,
cocktails and fizz. Open
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 8.30pm until
3.30am. Free. No trainers,
hats or hoods.

OCEANA
Xscape 670976
THREE different clubs in one
with the Rhythm Room, Ice
House Reykjavik and New
York Disco. Two bars, Russia
Bar and Parisian Boudoir.
Over 18s Sunday-Thursday,
over 19s on Fridays and over
20s on Saturday. Dress code
smart casual.

OPUS
Theatre District 239433
POPULAR nightclub on two
levels. Latest RnB and hip
hop on the bottom level.
Funky house and electro
spins on top. Entry £3 before
11pm. Dress code is casual
cool.

SPICE LOUNGE
DISCOTHEQUE
Theatre District 237400
DISCO venue with party
music from the 80s, 90s and
now. VIP and lounge areas.
Open Friday and Saturdays
only 9am to 2am. Over 21s
only.

THE LIVING ROOM
thehub:mk 608643
MUSIC from a local musician
on the baby grand piano
every night at the swanky
bar. Food served from mid-
day until late.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
VODKA cocktail bar set over
two floors.
Luxurious booths and a
vodka lounge. Cocktails, food
and contemporary entertain-
men. Dress code mart casu-
al.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 558905
POPULAR bar on two levels
with a large dance floor and
giant disco ball. DJs play into
the early hours at weekends.
Free entry. Drinks and food
are reasonably priced.

THE MOON UNDER
WATER
Xscape 528854
ONE of four JD
Weatherspoon pubs in the
area. Open 9am-midnight
Sunday to Thursday. Friday
and Saturday 9-1am.

COFFEE POT
Yardley Gobion 542656
FAMILY-RUN village pub
serving food.

COMPETITION TIME

SIMON DARNELL

HARDCORE UPROAR 2009
Together
A COUPLE of weeks back I listened
to the latest in a very, very long line
of remixes of Frankie Goes To
Hollywood’s Relax and was none
too impressed.

Well, this week I’m redressing the
balance.

If Together had recorded Hardcore
Uproar today instead of back in
1990 (a tricky task given that the
vocal talent is no longer with us)
this is probably about as close as
you’d get to how it would sound.

All the main parts are still here
apart from the Star Wars sample,
but that’s probably because the
legal people are better at advertis-
ing their services these days.

What makes this a bit special is
that the beat has been refitted,
beefed up and actually goes with
the song rather than simply being
tacked on to make it sound more
up to date (yes Frankie that means
you).

It’s not often that a reworking of
an old song gets it pretty much spot
on, but that’s what’s happened here.

USE SOMEBODY
Ultrabeat
Ultrabeat covering the Kings of
Leon – this can only end badly –
and does.

Actually, to be fair it starts off
badly too and the middle’s none too
clever.

I don’t actually like the original,

but even I can appreciate that the
Kings of Leon threw everything they
had into it.

Ultrabeat’s approach has been to
try and make it sound like a sub-
Basshunter quality dance number,
and the result is somehow even
worse than I feared.

ARCADIA
Ash
They’ve actually gone and done it.
They threatened to bring out 26
singles over the next 52 weeks and
they’re carrying out that threat.

They kicked off proceedings with
True Love 1980, which was alright
but a bit twee, and then followed it
up with Joy Kicks Darkness, a fairly
standard workout for the guitars
and drums.

This is better than either of them,
which is good news, mind you even
those two were better than the sin-
gles they released from their last
album.

To say that this particular exercise
has reinvigorated Ash is an under-
statement – some of the stuff
they’ve put out this year has been
full of get up and go, which in stark
contrast to their recent output
where it had got up and gone.

Arcadia bounds along like a
hyperactive yet friendly puppy and
even has a piano thrown in for good
measure and because it won’t reach
the chart I can safely recommend it
without putting my usual hex on it.
See, everyone’s a winner.

RAMADA Encore Milton Keynes in
The Hub is offering 2 MK NEWS
readers a chance to win a compli-
mentary weekend stay at this fabu-
lous hotel.

The Ramada Encore Hotel is a
contemporary and upbeat venue to
enjoy the festivities located in the
heart of Milton Keynes, close to the
tourists and business attractions.
Ramada Encore is an exciting new
hotel experience with 159 stylish
ensuite bedrooms and vibrant bar &
restaurant.

It offers a range of packages to suit
all tastes whether you are looking
for a small festive lunch, wish to
share the experience with others in
our party or even as a company, we
have the perfect package for you.
After all that celebrating you will
need somewhere cosy and inviting
to rest. Look no further than
Ramada Encore Milton Keynes!

We look forward to welcoming you
over this year’s festivities and wish
you a very merry Christmas at the
Ramada Encore.

Package prices start from £16.95
per person

Get a good nights sleep from £59
per standard room inclusive of full

hot and healthy buffet breakfast.
(The hotel offers 3 different room
types, Standard, Twin and
Accessible)

www.encoremiltonkeynes.co.uk

Win a free weekend
stay for two at the
MK Ramada Encore

HOW TO ENTER
ALL you have to do to be in with a
chance of winning is answer the fol-
lowing question;

Where is the Ramada Encore
Milton Keynes located?

Send your answers, complete with
name, full address and phone num-
ber to
sales@encoremiltonkeynes.co.uk.

First correct entries drawn win.
Editors decision is final. Closing date
November 25. Prizes to betaken by
December 20, 2009 and are strictly
subject to availability.
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MKLIFE THEATRE LIVE MUSIC

STANTONBURY CAMPUS THEATRE 01908 324422

THE STABLES 01908 280800

THE PITZ 660392

Leisure or events news? e-mail david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

MK THEATRE 0844 871 7652

MARTIN SIMPSON & ANDY
CUTTING
Thursday, November 19. 8pm
MARTIN Simpson is one of the
finest acoustic finger-style and
slide guitar players in the world.
Andy’s sensitivity and under-
standing of the form has made
him one of folk’s most wanted.
Tickets £16.50

AGNES MILEWSKI
Thursday, November 19. 8:45pm
A FINE composer and her
melodies thread classical sensibil-
ities into irresistible pop struc-
tures. If you like Tori Amos and
Kate Bush you’ll like Agnes’ work.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50
on the door

THE CHRISTIANS
Friday, November 20. 8pm
TIME to give another listen to
soulful pop gems such as
Forgotten Town, Ideal World,
Hooverville and their number 1
hit Harvest For The World.
Tickets £19.50

THE SAX PACK
Saturday, November 21. 8pm
THREE superb sax players – Jeff
Kashiwa, Kim Waters and Steve
Cole – who combine their indi-
vidual styles for a fresh approach
to the music that inspired them
all to become musicians; jazz.
Tickets £20

MILLER ANDERSON DUO
Saturday, November 21. 8.45pm
Miller was with the Keef Hartley
band, recording five albums as
the main songwriter, guitarist and
lead vocalist and appearing at the
legendary Woodstock Festival.
He’s been a member of Chicken
Shack, Mountain, T-Rex and
Donovan’s band.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50
on the door

TALON
- THE BEST OF THE EAGLES
Sunday and Monday, November 22-23. 8pm
Tribute band Talon continue to
recreate the complex melodies
and vocal harmonies of The

Eagles from a back catalogue that
spans 30 years, Talon’s authentic
replication will impress even the
most discerning Eagles aficiona-
do. Check with box office for seat-
ing returns.
Tickets£20

EMILY SMITH
Sunday, November 22. 8.45pm
RECOGNISED not only as one of
Scotland’s finest interpreters of
traditional song but also as a tal-
ented songwriter and multi-
instrumentalist.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50
on the door

RALPH MCTELL
Tuesday, November 24. 8pm
one of our most consummate
entertainers, Mc Tell has won The
Ivor Novello Award and a BBC
Lifetime Achievement Award for
his songwriting. Travel on a 90-
minute journey along the musical
path he has followed for over four
decades.
Tickets £19.50

GLYNDEBOURNE ON TOUR
Tuesday-Saturday, November 24-28
Cosi fan tutte - Tuesday and Friday
Falstaff - Wednesday and Saturday
Jenufa - Thursday
GLYNDEBOURNE on Tour
returns to MK with three spectac-
ular productions showcasing
some of the best emerging young
talent on the operatic stage.

The company will present
Mozart’s much-loved work Cosi
fan tutte in an elegantly classical
production by Nicholas Hytner,
director of the National Theatre.

Alongside this is Janscek’s emo-
tionally epic and beautiful work
Jenufa and an exciting new pro-
duction of Verdi’s final opera,
Falstaff, direct from this sum-
mer’s world famous
Glyndebourne Festival.

BURGLAR BILL
Pandora’s Box Thetare Company
Saturday, November 21. 2.30pm
A MUSICAL version of the popu-
lar children’s book by Janet &
Allan Ahlberg.

Every night Burglar Bill has
stolen fish and chips and a cup of
tea for supper, then he swings a
big stolen sack over his shoulder
and goes off to work, stealing
things.

Learn alongside Burglar Bill that
robbery is very bad and crime
doesn’t pay. Meet Burglar Betty
and her baby, Tom the cat, WPC
Good and many other colourful

characters as Pandora’s Box
Theatre Company bring to life
this much loved story, using their
special blend of live action, pup-
pets, music and comedy.

Pandora’s Box Theatre Company
was set up in 2000 by West End
regulars Ian Sanders and Katy
Secombe (daughter of the late Sir
Harry Secombe).

The original music was com-
posed by West End musical direc-
tor Chris Hatt, who is currently
MD of Billy Elliot at the Victoria
Palace Theatre.

For ages 3-plus.
www.stantonbury.org.uk

WE ARE THE OCEAN
Plus Hexes
The Amity Affliction
Friday, November 20
WE Are The Ocean debut album
Cutting our Teeth is set for release
next January and their EP was out
on Monday to rave reviews.

The East London hopefuls have

inked a worldwide record deal
with the mighty Hassle Records
and a busy year has seen them
play Download 2009 and the Slam
Dunk festival in Leeds.

Catch them before they become
one of the biggest bands on the
planet.

Tickets £8.50. Doors 7.30pm.

We Are
The
Ocean

Agnes
Milewski
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We Are the Premier
Airport Transfer /

Taxi Company in Bucks
For all your Holiday &
Business Travel needs!

ONLINE BOOKING NOW AVAILABLE!
visit us at www.airportsdirectmk.com

T: 01908 22 55 23 / freephone: 0800 707 6003
e: info@airportsdirectmk.com

Our rates are extremely competitive and
are in line with all the local taxi firms whilst

providing a higher, more reliable
level of sevice.

We accept all major Credit Cards
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0011990088 336666006688
32a Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford, Milton Keynes. MK2 2BD

Cut out & keep.NOVEMBER MADNESS
★ 50% OFF ALL SERVICES

(over £20)
(Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers)

Late Nights available, appointments not necessary
TToonnii && GGuuyy ttrraaiinneedd

L’Oreal Colour Trophy Award Regional Finalist
Nominated in the “Who’s Who” Guide to Industry

Complementary Consultations with a team that really cares

Cut out and keep
Offer ends 30/11/09

£44
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info@mandkbeds.co.uk, www.mandkbeds.co.uk Unit 11, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX 01908 648649

Large selection of Quality Beds & Mattresses on
Display for you to try out

Top Brands
Hypnos, Sweet Dreams, The old English Bed
company, Icon Designs, and many more.
Experienced staff to help you choose the perfect bed or
mattress to suit you
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NOTE: No other discounts apply with this promotion & prices are subject to change without notice BUY ONE PIZZA & GET ONE PIZZA (of same value) FREE

PPIIZZZZAA
MMEENNUU

99””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

1122””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

1122””
DDeeeepp PPaann

1155””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

ADDITIONAL

TOPPINGS

££11

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000
££99..5500 ££1100..5500 ££1122..0000 ££1155..0000

££99..5500 ££1100..5500 ££1122..0000 ££1155..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1166..0000 ££1199..0000

Deli
vered

to yo
ur

door!

TToommaattoo,, CChheeeessee,, TTuunnaa,, PPrraawwnn,, AAnncchhoovviieess,, CChhiicckkeenn,, BBeeeeff,,
SSaauussaaggee,, BBaaccoonn,, PPiinneeaappppllee,, HHaamm,, SSaallaammii,, PPeeppppeerroonnnnii,,
CChhiicckkeenn TTiikkkkaa,, OOlliivveess,, MMuusshhrroooommss,, CCoorrnn,, OOnniioonnss,, PPeeppppeerr,,
GGaarrlliicc,, JJaalleeppeennoo,, BBBBQQ SSaauucceess

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 2 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 4 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 8 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

PICK ‘n’ MIX

PIZZA! FREE DELIVERY
TO ALL MILTON KEYNES AREAS BASED ON
A MINIMUM FOOD ORDER OF £9 Chicken Burger & Chips 3.95

1/2 Pound Beefburger & Chips 3.95

2 Pieces Chicken & Chips 3.50

3 Pieces Chicken & Chips 4.50

4 Pieces Chicken & Chips 5.50

Extra Piece of Chicken 1.00

Steak (8oz Sirloin) with
Chips, Mushrooms & Salad 9.00

Large Doner Kebab 4.50

Small Doner Kebab 3.50

MMEEAALL DDEEAALLSSMMEEAALL DDEEAALLSS

SSIIDDEE OORRDDEERRSSSSIIDDEE OORRDDEERRSS

ADDITIONAL

TOPPINGS

££11

French Fries 1.20
Coleslaw 1.40
Garlic Bread 1.50
Garlic Bread 2.50
with Mozzarella Topping

Prawn Cocktail 2.70
Garlic Mushrooms 1.70
Salad 1.50
Chicken Dippers (6pcs) 3.00
Combo 4.90
Chicken Dipper (6pcs) Potato Wedges & 3 Dips

Potato Wedges 2.00
Dips 0.35
2 Potato Skins filled with Mozzarella & BBQ Dip

BBQ Chicken Wings (6pcs) & Dip 3.50
Hot Chicken Wings (6pcs) & Dip 3.50
Onion Rings (10pcs) 2.00

BBQ Spare Ribs 4.50
NNEEWW

Cheesecake 1.50
Gateaux 1.50
Ice Cream Ben & Jerry’s ask for flavours 3.95
Chocolate Fudge Cake 1.50

DDEESSSSEERRTTSSDDEESSSSEERRTTSS

Coke/Diet Coke Pepsi Orange Fanta 1.95
Coke/Orange/Lemonade cans 0.60

DDRRIINNKKSSDDRRIINNKKSS

9"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

12"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

12"
DEEP PAN

15"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

9.50 10.50 12.00 15.00

9.80 11.00 13.00 16.00

10.30 12.00 14.00 17.00

FFRREEEE DDEELLIIVVEERRYY TTOO AALLLL
MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS AARREEAASS BBAASSEEDD

OONN AA MMIINNIIMMUUMM OORRDDEERR OOFF ££99

SSTTEEPP 0011:: CCHHOOOOSSEE YYOOUURR PPIIZZZZAA BBAASSEE
* REGULAR BASE (Our Famous Original Crust)
* STUFFED CRUST (Add £1.50 per pizza 9” &
12” only)
* CHICAGO DEEP-PAN (American style deep
crust)
SSTTEEPP 0022:: SSEELLEECCTT YYOOUURR PPIIZZZZAA TTAASSTTEE
1. PAPA LUIGI SPECIAL
Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Mushroom, Salami, Peppers,
Olives, Anchovies
2. HOT “N” SPICY
Tomato, Cheese, Salami, Peppers, Jalapenos, Garlic
3. VEGI SPECIAL
Tomato, Cheese ,Peppers, Corn, Mushrooms,
Pineapple, Olives, Onion
4. PESCATORE
Tomato, Cheese, Tuna, Prawns, Anchovies
5. BBQ BONANZA
Cheese, BBQ Sauce, Red Onions, Spicy Beef,
Sausage
6. TEXAN BBQ
BBQ Sauce, Cheese, Onion, Peppers, BBQ Chicken, Bacon
7. PEPPERONI FEAST
Double Mozzarella, Double Pepperoni
8. MILANESE
Tomato, Cheese, Ham , Mushrooms
9. HAWAIIAN
Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Pineapple
10. MIGHTY MEATY
Tomato, Cheese, Salami, Beef, Chicken, Ham, Bacon,
Sausage
11. CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Tomato, Cheese, Chicken Tikka, Onion, Peppers
12. NEW YORKER
Tomato, Onion & Green Peppers, Cheese, Salami, Beef,
Chicken, Ham, Bacon, Sausage
13. MEAT LOVERS
Tomato, Cheese, Double Salami, Double Pepperoni, Double
Ham, Double Beef

NNEEWW
SSTTUUFFFFEEDD
CCRRUUSSTT

Add £1.50
per pizza
9” & 12”

MK 367768 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

PIZZA MENU QUICK SNACKS BURGERS GRILL

BIRYANI
T.F.C. SPECIAL

FAMILY BUCKET

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 10" 12" 15"
1 CHEESE & TOMATO 8.90 10.90 12.00

2 HAWAIIAN 9.50 12.50 15.50
Pineapple & Turkey

3 PEPPERONI FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50
Onion, Muchrooms & Pepperoni

4 OCEAN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50
Tuna, Prawns, Anchovies & Tomatos

5 CHICKEN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50
BBQ Sauce, Plain Chicken, Mushrooms & Peppers

6 AMERICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50
Onion, Pepperoni, Beef, Green Chillies & Peppers

7 MEXICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50
Chicken Tikka, Jalepenos, Peppers, & Pineapple

8 TASTY VEGGIE 9.50 12.50 15.50
Onion, Mushroom, Sweetcorn, Peppers, Olives & Tomatos

9 MEAT FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50
Beef, Pepperoni, Turkey & Chicken Tikka

10 TASTY SPECIAL 10.00 13.00 16.00
Onion, Chiken, Green Chillies, Peppers & Tomatoes

11 TASTY FULL HOUSE 10.50 13.50 16.50
Beef, Pepperoni, Peppers, Sweetcorn, Onion & Turkey

12 FREE CHOICE 10.50 13.50 16.50
Choose 4 Toppings - Choose a Base from Tomato, BBQ, Garlic Mayo & Chilli

13 DONER PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00
Doner Meat, Onions & Jalepenos

14 GRAND TANDOORI CHICKEN 9.50 12.50 16.00
Topping, Red Onion, Green Chilli, Tandoori Chicken, Garlic Sauce & Fresh Coriander

15 CHICKEN BBQ PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00
BBQ base, Onion, Turkey Meat & BBQ Chicken

16 ORIENTAL EXPRESS 9.50 12.50 16.00
Sweetcorn, Green Pepper, Chinese Chicken & Red Onion

88 ppiieecceess ooff CChhiicckkeenn,, 44 CChhiippss
11..55 LLiittrree ccookkee && ccoolleessllaaww ££1100..5500

1122 ppiieecceess ooff CChhiicckkeenn,, 44 CChhiippss
11..55 LLiittrree ccookkee && ccoolleessllaaww ££1155..0000

1188 ppiieecceess ooff CChhiicckkeenn,, 66 CChhiippss
11..55 LLiittrree ccookkee && ccoolleessllaaww ££2211..5500

Spicy Chicken Donner £4.50
Lamb Dinner £4.50
Donner Meat & Chips £3.40
Mix Donner Chicken & Lamb £5.80
Kebab Roll £3.20
Chicken Tikka Roll & Lamb Tikka £4.50
Veg/Salad Roll £2.50
Served With Pitta or Naan Bread

Nahiri £6.00
Goat Feet £6.00
Tandoori Lamb Chop Masala £6.00
Lamb Tikka Masala £6.00
Deasi Murgha on Bones £7.50
Deasi Lamb Korahi on Bones £12.00

VEGGIE BURGER 2.50
SPICY BEAN BURGER 2.50
FISH BURGER 2.50
CHICKEN FILLET BURGER 2.50
1/4 POUNDER BURGER 2.50
WITH EGG +0.40

Jhangir Roast £4.50
Tandoori Lamb Chops £3.99
Sheesh Kebab portion of four £3.99
Chicken Tikka £3.50
Lamb Tikka £3.99
Chicken Wings £3.50
Family Mixed Grill £9.50
Grilled Fish £4.50
Chicken or Lamb Shashlic £4.50
Sizzling Garlic King Prawn £6.50
Sizzling Garlic Mushroom £3.50
Chicken Pakora £2.50
Vegetable Pakora £2.00
Samosa Meat/Veg portion of two £1.40
Tandoori Chicken Leg £1.75
Chana Chaat £2.50

Chicken Biryani £5.50
Lamb Biryani £5.50
Vegetable Biryani £3.99
King Prawn Biryani £6.99
TFC Special Biryani £6.50
Mushrom Biryani £3.99

TASTY PIZZA & TASTY CHICKEN Opening Times:
Sun - Thurs 11:30am - 12 midnight

Friday - Sat 11:00am - 1am

112 Queensway
Bletchley
MK2 2RU

Free Delivery
minimum order £9

within a 7
mile radius

FISH

MEAT

Keema Curry £5.00
Keema Jalfrezi £5.00
Keema Korma £5.00

KEEMA
Mixed vegetable Karahi £3.50
Tarka Daal £3.50
Daal Mash £3.50
Bhindi £3.50

VEGETABLE

Masala Fish £5.00
King Prawn Masala £7.00
King Prawn Jalfrezi £7.00
Grilled fish £4.50

NEW

(PIZZAS ONLY)☎
Lamb Karahi £5.50
Lamb Curry £4.50
Lamb Jalfrezi £5.00

SPECIAL OFFER
Any one pizza, any size

£9
(excludes Buy 1 Get 1 Free)

CURRY DEAL
ANY CURRY

PLAIN OR PILAU RICE
PLAIN NAAN, CAN OF DRINK

£6.00
PIZZA DEAL

ANY 2 LARGE PIZZAS,
2 LARGE CHIPS

AND A BOTTLE OF DRINK
£14

PAPS PIZZA FAMILY FEAST
ANY 2 LARGE PIZZAS,

2 LARGE CHIPS,
ANY SIDE ORDER

AND A BOTTLE OF DRINK
£15

BURGER DEAL
CHICKEN BURGER OR

QUARTERPOUNDER, CHIPS,
CAN OF DRINK AND 2 DIPS

£3.00

CHICKEN DEAL 1
6 PIECES OF CHICKEN, 4 CHIPS

£8

PAPS KIDS MEAL

CHICKEN DEAL 2
8 PIECES OF CHICKEN, 4 CHIPS
4 CHIPS, 2 APPLE PIES AND A

BOTTLE OF DRINK
£12

CHICKEN DEAL 3
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN, ANY 2
MEDIUM PIZZA, 2 CHIPS AND

BOTTLE OF DRINK
£15

We also do Kebabs, Pizza’s,
jackets and much more
please ring for details

NOW OPEN UNTIL LATE 7 DAYS
Minimum order £10.00 (limited delivery area)

FAST FREE HOME DELIVERY

4 CHICKEN NUGGETS OR
1 PIECE CHICKEN, CHIPS,

APPLE PIE AND CAN OF DRINK
£2.50

£5 any size pizza & 4 toppings
Limited time only!
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WRING every last ounce of day-
light from the shorter days in
winter by getting out and visiting
your local park.

Whether it’s a brief walk at
lunchtime with colleagues, a
quick walk with the dog in the
morning before work or an after-
noon with friends and family at
the weekend, the city’s parks are
literally on your doorstep.

So ditch the car and walk for a
few minutes to reach your nearest
park.

Visiting the parks is a great way
to combat the winter blues, get
some fresh air and escape the
hustle and bustle leading up to
Christmas.

To make your visit extra special
why not join one of The Parks
Trust’s organised activities?

Pull on your mittens, gather
your family and friends together
and join park rangers on a
wildlife wonder walk.

Discover the magic of nature at
this special time of year. In win-
ter, without the trees’ summer
leaves, the activities of birds
become easier to spot.

Look for tracks and signs of ani-
mal activity as well as identifying
winter trees and plants.

The Christmas Wildlife Wonder
Walk takes place on Sunday 13
December at 10am until 11.30 at
Ouse Valley Park. The walk is just
a £1 and must be booked in
advance.

The Parks Trust’s popular annu-
al outdoor carols will take place
at Willen Lake in support of
Willen Hospice.

The shimmering waters of the
lake will provide a magical
atmosphere underneath the stars
for traditional carols.

Join the throng on Sunday 20
December at 4pm until 5.30.

This event is free and there’s no
need to book. Come dressed for
the weather and bring a lantern.

Families can work together to
make festive decorations.

Our Jingle All The Way event
involves crafts, games and
Christmassy fun at Campbell
Park.

The fun takes place on Tuesday
22 December, from 10am-12pm
and 1-3pm.

A charge of £3 per person will
be made for materials.

Booking is essentia– call The
Parks Trust on 01908 255379.

Alternatively you can download
a walk or a list of wildlife to look
out for from the trust’s website.

For further information and
other events in December visit
www.theparkstrust.com

PARTY NIGHTS IN THE PARKS COMPETITIONMKLIFE

Leisure or events news? e-mail david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

PARTYNIGHTS

PARKLIFE

SUMMER has melted into the
rosy hues of autumn but with a
bit of TLC you can bring it back to
glorious life says Vanessa
Couzens of Headonist@the Hub

MK NEWS has teamed up with
Headonist to give away four £25
vouchers to spend on any hair or
beauty services.

Invest in a good cut to get rid of
split and frazzled ends – a regular
trim is essential even if you’re try-
ing to grow it long.

A weekly deep conditioning
treatment will coax some mois-
ture back into distressed locks,
but you’ll get the quickest results
when combined with a daily
leave-in conditioner. And if you’re
thinking of a bit of a change, just
a simple fringe or some subtle
layering can dramatically alter a
style. But while healthy-looking
hair is essential, colour perfects
the look.

There are some wonderful
colours for autumn hair with the
emphasis on richness, texture
and a moving natural play of
shades. From lowlights to high-
lights, colour is opulent in shades
of chocolate, mahogany and
auburn. Texture is created with
multi-tonal hues combining both
lighter and darker, and a clear
gloss can add sensational shine
particularly to darker shades.

Blondes are luminous – honey
blonde weaved with more ashy
tones, or set paler shades alight
with warmer overtones in deli-
cate rose and soft peach.

But if your budget is tight even a
few scattered highlights can dra-
matically improve your look and
won’t break the bank.

The experts at Headonist can
give you free advice – phone
01908 609898 to book your com-
plimentary consultation.

Headonist can be found in The
Hub, off Midsummer Boulevard.
www.headonisthair.com

COMPETITION TIME

HOW TO ENTER
TO enter all you have to do is e-
mail competitions@mk-
news.co.uk with your name,
address and daytime telephone
number.

First out of the hat wins.
Editor’s decsion is final. Closing

date 12 noon, November 25.

Win a £25 voucher to
spend at Headonist

THE credit crunch is not to
blame for the downfall of city
restaurants.

Poor management, continually
slipping standards and a lack of
understanding of what cus-
tomers actually want is.

That’s the view of Mark
Henderson, director of Bistro
L!VE, a thriving live music
restaurant in the city.

He said: “Its easy to blame the
recession for restaurants going
under but how can that be pos-
sible when other restaurants are
having to put on extra nights
throughout the Christmas period
to fulfil the demand?

“Bistro Live has a 300 capacity
restaurant in MK and has already
sold out on a number of
Christmas Party Nights.

“The biggest mistake venues
are making is assuming that the
general consumer just wants
cheap nights when, in fact ,all
they want is great value for their
money.

“Slashing prices will obviously
draw the first flush of consumers
in – but it’s a lose lose situation.
Cut the price and the quality
normally goes the same way,
meaning no repeat business and
a fairly poor reputation.

“Bistro L!VE cannot guarantee
the cheapest night out. What we
can promise is a quality night out
at a great price.

“We tick all the right boxes –
delivering a great meal, the very
best in live entertainment and an
atmosphere that is truly amazing
– all under one roof.

“It’s a simple formula – ask cus-
tomers what they want, con-
stantly communicate with them,
and, most importantly, deliver on
your promises.”

For details on how to be a part
of the Bistro L!VE experience,
visit www.bistrolive.com or call
0845 33 11 500.

Alive and
kicking

Winter wonderlands

Birthdays

Good Luck

Late Night Shopping
To make Christmas shopping that bit easier
Xscape are running late night shopping -
with stores open until 9pm on the
following dates:

Thursday 26 November Thursday 3 December
Thursday 10 December Thursday 17 December

There will be Free live entertainment in
the log cabin along with drinks and
nibbles for all shoppers.

We are also providing a Free gift
wrapping service!

Dont worry about the boys as
The Moon UnderWater are hosting a Dads
Créche complete with Free table football
and great drinks offers, so the girls can
shop in peace!

Love Christmas

Love xs
cape

DAVE HOLMES
Happy 50th Birthday

Lots of love from
Trudi, Jai, Caz & Matt

HANNAH GRAY
Happy 16th Birthday

on 13th November

All our love
Nan & Grandad xx

Happy 16th
Birthday

SHERELLE
BUSH

Have a great day
Love always Mum,

Nan, Grandad and all
your family xx

Happy 21st
Birthday

KYLE

Love Mom, Dad
and Nan xxxx

Bon Voyage
JENKSY & MORRIS

Hope you have an
amazing time in Oz.

Looking forward
to having you back

in Jan.

Lots of love,
Krusty

xxx
I love you Jenks!

MK HEALING CENTRE
& SCHOOL OF LIGHT

(Reiki & Spiritual)
Every Sunday 2.15pm- 5pm

Life takes its toll on all of us whether
stressed, depressed, in pain or

suffering illness, or if you just need
to make sense of your own life

experiences. We are here to help you.
No appointment necessary

Teenage - Elderly.
Confidence & understanding

assured.
There is no need to battle by

yourself.
Healing could help to turn things

around.
CENTRECOM MEETING PLACE

602 North Row
(behind CMK Library)

Ample parking- wheelchair friendly
Tel: 07952 236299
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THE INFORMANT
Matt Damon, Melanie Lynskey
From Friday
IN the early 90s, Mark Whitacre
(Damon), a biochemist, liaises with the
FBI to root out a possible industrial spy
then reveals that his employers are
involved in a price-fixing cartel. While
gathering evidence, Mark gradually
reveals his own embezzlement schemes.

PLANET 51
Dwayne Johnson, Jessica Biel, Justin Long,
Gary Oldman, John Cleese
From Friday
AMERICAN astronaut Captain Charles
‘Chuck’ Baker lands on Planet 51 think-
ing he’s the first person to step foot on it.
To his surprise, he finds it inhabited by
little green people.

GLORIOUS 39 (12A)
Romola Garai, Bill Nighy
From Friday
AN idyllic pre-war summer in the British
countryside is ruined for the eldest
daughter of the Keyes family when she
discovers conspiracy, and possibly trea-
son, closer to home than she thinks.

A SERIOUS MAN (15)
Michael Stuhlbarg, Richard Kind, Aaron Wolff,
Fred Melamed
From Friday
Larry Gopnik’s (Stuhlbarg) wife wants a
divorce. Larry Gopnik’s son owes the
school bully $20 for a bag of marijuana.
his brother, Albert (Kind), is sleeping on
the sofa. And Larry? He just wants to
know how it all went wrong, and what he
can do about it.

2012
John Cusack, Amanda Peet, Thandie Newton,
Woody Harrelson, Danny Glover, Oliver Platt
Now showing

IN accordance with Mayan prophecy,
the world will end in 2012. In Roland
Emmerich’s latest mega-disaster movie,
this comes to pass, and a group of dis-
parate characters struggle to survive
earthquakes, tidal waves and volcanoes.

THE WHITE RIBBON
Christian Friedel, Leonie Benesch
Now showing
A TEACHER recalls how, in the run-up to
World War I, a small village in northern
Germany came to be plagued by a series
of mysterious and increasingly disturb-
ing incidents.

HARRY BROWN (18)
Michael Caine, Emily Mortimer, Iain Glen, Jack
O‚ Liam Cunningham, David Bradley,
Now showing
WITH his wife having recently passed
away and his best friend bullied by the
gangs on his estate, ex-Royal Marine

Harry Brown (Caine) decides to clean up
the neighbourhood.

AMELIA (2009)
Hilary Swank, Ewan McGregor, Richard Gere
Now showing
1930s aviatrix Amelia Earhart captivates
the world during the Great Depression.

FILMS EVENTS DIARY XSCAPE TO CHRISTMASMKLIFE
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WIN CINEMA TICKETS

DAILY LIFEFESTVE FUN

WEDNESDAY
WOLVERTON & District Historical
Society. The Clattering of the
Stagecoach - a talk by Ann Leaver.
Stony Stratford Scout Hall, Vicarage
Road. 7.30pm. MK 565481

A NIGHT of Crime at Waterstone’s
Milton Keynes. 6.30pm. Crime
authors Mark Billingham and Laura
Wilson talk about their writing.
Tickets £3. For more information
call the store on 01908 395384.

FRIDAY
BBC Children In Need Concert
Chrysalis Theatre, Milton Keynes –
official concert for MK. A special
concert from the city’s number one
performer Natalie Chua and guests.
All profits to Children In Need.
E-mail: andy@mkvibe.com

SATURDAY
ROCKINGHORSENIGHTS: Stratpack
at The White Horse, Stony Stratford.
Sinatra, Martin and Davis Jnr take
over, cunningly disguised as Andy
Powell, Paul Baker and Darren
Clewley. Free entry. Starts 9pm.
Phone 01908 567082

SUNDAY
DREAM of Gerontius. MK Theatre.
Jean Rigby, mezzo-soprano. Justin
Lavender, tenor. Benjamin Bevan,
bass-baritone. Danesborough
Chorus, Milton Keynes Chorale,
Milton Keynes City Orchestra,
Conductor Ian Smith
Tickets: £20 £17 £14 £10 £8
(concs on top three prices).01908
583460 or www.mkchorale.org.uk

MK NEWS has teamed up with Cineworld
at the Xscape to offer readers the chance
to win a pair of tickets to see the film of
their choice. Just tell us what’s Matt
Damon’s job in The Informant?
Answers by e-mail to:
competitions@mk-news.co.uk
Please include your name, address and
daytime telephone number.
Closing date Tuesday, November 24.
Editor’s decision is final.

XSCAPE CHRISTMAS
Friday, November 20
CHRISTMAS is coming to
Xscape.

From Friday (November 20)
there will be incredible
excitement and festive enter-
tainment for all the family.

On Friday between 3-6pm
you can get in the festive
mood as there will be real
reindeer on hand to pet and
feed.

Between 7-9pm the cast of
Milton Keynes Theatre pan-
tomime will be kicking off the
Christmas experience with
carol singers, free champagne
and mince pies and even a
free gift wrapping service!

The festivities will continue
up until Christmas set amid a
traditional winter log cabin
with an amazing talking,
interactive moose, and beau-
tiful Christmas trees.

There will be screenings of
classic Christmas movies with
free hot chocolate and mince
pies in the log cabin and also
free gift wrapping from ‘The
National Elf Service’.

With Christmas art and craft
workshops, along with on-
going entertainment, you’ll
have to make sure you get
your shopping done too!

Late night shopping will be
on Thursday November 2 and
December 3, 10 and 17 with
live music, free champagne
and nibbles stores open ‘til
9pm.

Matt
Damon
plays
Mark
Whitacre,
a bio-
chemist,
in The
Informant

IF YOU’RE looking to meet or
chat to someone, look no further
– Call 0906 966 1431 or text
MATCH262 to 88300.

BORED OR LONELY? CALL
0905 232 0899 NOW.

BLACK female, 48, single mum,
likes meals out, cinema, walks,
theatre, seeks presentable, gen-
uine, sincere, N/S male for TLC.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
369688

YOUNG looking 48yr old female,
brown hair, attractive, caring,
loyal, likes nights in/out, pubs,
cinema, meals out, seeks similar
aged male. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 368584

CHEEKY girl, 32, loves having
fun but has no one to share silli-
ness with, seeks cheeky older
chappie for playful relationship.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
368522

ATTRACTIVE lady, 65, 5ft 9ins,
likes most things, seeks male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No: 366334

ATTRACTIVE slim, white,
divorced, disabled female, 54,
seeks handsome male of similar
age for fun, meals out, travel and
romance. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 362342

FEMALE 22, tall brunette, posi-
tive, seeks gent for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 320375

ATTRACTIVE slim female, 42, 5ft
6ins, honest, caring, lots of love
to give, seeks attractive fun guy
of similar age for LTR. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No: 366178

ATTRACTIVE happy go lucky
lady, home after living abroad, no
baggage, WLTM likeminded male
to share and cosy up lonely
evenings. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 373440

SALLY 34, blonde, blue eyes, 5ft
5ins, GSOH, likes cinema, meals
out, seeks male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 363804

CURVY brown eyed brunette,
independent and in need of more
fun in her life, seeks manly male
enjoy life with. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 373442

SARAH 45, Christian, brown
hair, green eyes, 5ft 2ins, likes
cinema, historical places, seeks
Christian male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 362416

FEMALE young 60’s, 5ft 6ins,
attractive, blond, blue eyes, medi-
um build, cuddly, warm, loving,
N/S, GSOH, seeks loving, caring
male, 50’s-60’s for
friendship/relationship. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No:
314752!

JOY 57, likes craftwork, meals
out, pubs, socialising, seeks
male for friendship and more. Tel
No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
373196

PETITE mature blonde, wicked
sense of humour, seeks younger
male for uncomplicated fun. Tel
No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
363426

PRETTY attractive 57yr old
blonde, smart, young looking,
young at heart, likes beach
walks, theatre, restaurants,
seeks attractive similar male for
friendship and romance. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No: 357716

ATTRACTIVE divorced female,
41, kind, honest, caring, seeks
male, 40-50. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 371726

SANDRA happy, positive,
Christian, 5ft 5ins, medium build,
N/S, varied interests, seeks born
again Christian male of similar
age for friendship and romance.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
317691

MEL Afro-Caribbean, slim, petite,
outgoing, loves life, animals, chil-
dren, seeks professional white
male, 30-45 with similar interests.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
371696

SARAH/DEBBIE early 50’s,
seeks 2 males, 45-55 for fun, out-
ings, companionship and maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 371650

TALL slim stunning young
blonde, tactile, feminine, active,
seeks similar older male for
uncomplicated fun. You won’t be
disappointed. ACA. Tel No: 0905
436 0866 Box No: 361070

CONFIDENT tactile leggy
brunette seeks male for fun
friendship, good conversation
and lots of TLC. ACA/Status
unimportant. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 368520

MARGARET 66, N/S, slim,
young, smart dresser, N/S, likes
most things, seeks genuine nice
guy, sincere of similar age. Tel
No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
320163!
BABS 62, blonde, widow, likes
meals out, travel, seeks honest,
trustworthy, romantic male, 55-65
for dates and friendship. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No: 357686

PRESENTABLE widow, lonely,
genuine, sincere, honest, N/S,
79, 5ft 9ins, caring, seeks gent
for friendship/relationship. Tel
No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
356824

32YR old female, dark hair/eyes,
medium build, outgoing, likes
socialising, seeks male for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 0866 Box No: 355416

54YR old lady, likes simple
things, seeks loving, caring male,
50-55 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 315380

LOOKING to MEET or CHAT to
someone, look no further. Call
0906 966 1431 or text
MATCH262 to 88300

RAY young 64, N/S, loving, kind,
romantic, seeks lady, 58-65 for
relationship. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 373980

63YR old loving male, seeks stat-
uesque female for love and com-
panionship. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 373800

MALE 42, seeks black female,
slim, 40-45 for LTR. Single mum
welcome. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 371854

ROMANTIC 31yr old divorced
male, own home, seeks female,
any age for romance, kisses and
cuddles. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 373914!
LOVING male, 42, seeks fiery
red headed female, 38-47 for
LTR. Single mum welcome. Tel
No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
371220

MALE 42, likes clubs, pubs,
meals out, swimming, seeks
black female for loving relation-
ship. Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box
No: 368152

50’S male, mature, seeks slim,
active female for fun. Tel No:
0905 436 0866 Box No: 376182

JONNY 38, 6ft, brown hair, blue
eyes, decent, genuine, GSOH,
likes cinema, theatre, good food,
travel, seeks attractive, bubbly
female to share quality time with.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
376042!
RARE gorgeous, red Ferrari,
1969,special edition, mint condi-
tion, FSH, seeks Mercedes
sports for long distance travel.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
374574

STEVE 60, 5ft 10ins, slim, own
business, likes walks, travel,
seeks female for fun, friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
0866 Box No: 362156

MALE 42, medium build, blue
eyes, short hair, smoker, likes
pubs, clubs, meals out, walks,
countryside, seeks loving, caring
female, 18-60 for fun relationship.
Tel No: 0905 436 0866 Box No:
358520

MICK 47, N/S, caring, romantic,
genuine, likes walks, cinema,
pubs, nights in, seeks loving
female, 40-55 to enjoy life and
more. Tel No: 0905 436 0866
Box No: 376176

single
men

Finding Love has never been so easy! Call now... JOINING IS FREE!

single
women

Place your FREE advert on the internet and use our FREE date search.
With hundreds of people in your area finding love has never been so easy! http://www.mk-news.localdates.co.uk/

Finding love has never been so easy!
call now to place your FREE advert on

0800 121 6162

CALL CHARGES*: 09054 calls cost £1.30 per min, 09052 calls cost £1.00 per min. 0779: 25p, Plus network extras. Mobiles will be considerably higher. 0800, free from a BT landline. Other Networks & Mobiles will vary. TEXT SERVICES: To receive photos from 88833 your mobile must be
MMS/Wap compatible, if not contact your Network Provider. Reply by text To 78850. A minimum of five messages are checked and passed for safety sake before adult verified users may pass contact details. Text alerts are charged at £1.00 per week. To unsubscribe to text alerts, text STOP DAT-
ING to 83426. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk. SMS Text Chat services: 65125/88300. After registration You will be sent 3 chat mesg at a cost of £1.50 per mesg then all subsequent mesg received will be charged at £1.50/mesg. Sent mesg are FREE. Chat services are mod-
erated services with real users and operators. FunTXT is a virtual chat service. Users must have the bill payer's permission to use the service. To STOP from services text STOP to short code. Dating Service provided by JMedia UK PO Box 56394, SE1 OWT, 0844 800 1188. We will collect the
details you provide and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. WC 181109

...respond to an ad?

call 0905 436 0866*
Simply dial the number below the ad and input the

six digit box number!

...access my responses?

call 0905 436 0868*
Have your pin & box numbers ready, as you will need both of

these to pick up your messages.

...get some help?

call 0207 928 4422
Open Mon-Fri, 9am til 5pm.

Alternatively, you can e-mail us at

support@jmediauk.co.uk

...view a photo?
If an ad has a ! next to it, then this advertiser has sent in their

photo. To receive a copy of the photo to your mobile, text:
MKN(Space)mailbox number to 88833*. Or send in you photo
by email to: support@jmediauk.co.uk with your Mailbox & PIN
number. If the advertiser you are interested in has not left a
photo, why not leave them a voice message saying you are

interested in seeing their picture!

...upload a photo?

Send in your photo to 0779 366 6363
followed by your mailbox number(space)then your

PIN number under your photo!

...place a FREE ad?

call 0800 121 6162 Leave your 20 word advert -
make it a good one! Remember to leave your mobile number if
you wish to receive text alerts when you are left a message. A
photo will increase your chances of finding your perfect match!

How do I...

...use Text Match?
Too busy to phone? Then try our Text Service

Send CHAT262 to 65125* and get chatting today!

LLooookkiinngg ffoorr ffuunn iinn yyoouu aarreeaa??
Send CCHHAATT226622 to 65125 and
start chatting today! or call
0905 436 0872.

adult interests
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Visit www.theplacetobe.info
or the MKNEWS jobs pages.
For the best local jobs, your
council is...

...the place to be lookin
g

Bring the whole family to The Stables for the
adventure of a lifetime this Christmas!

Tue 22 Dec 2009 - Sat 9 Jan 2010 Tickets from £14.50
Call Box Office for details: 01908 280800 Book online: www.stables.org

The Stables, Stockwell Lane, Wavendon, Milton Keynes MK17 8LU

Friday 15 January 7.30pm
Royal & Derngate - NORTHAMPTON

Box Office 01604 624 811 www.raymondgubbay.co.uk

The inimitable partnership is joined by singer
and West End star Graham Bickley

plus guest dancers and a live orchestra
conducted by Richard Balcombe.

With music from Cole Porter, Jerome Kern, George Gershwin and Irving Berlin
the evening includes classic hits such as Let’s Face the Music and Dance,

Steppin’ Out With My Baby and Strike up The Band.

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

Step out with
Anton Du Beke and Erin Boag

as they return with their new show
following last year’s

sold out UK tour.

St PAUL'S CATHOLIC SCHOOL
A Specialist Science College and Training School

Invites you to:
A Public Understanding of Science Lecture:

Explosions in the Night Sky
Speaker: Pierre Girrard

All Welcome Admission Free
The death of the stars in violent explosions is the start of
the rebirth process of the next stellar generation. Being

spectacular, they drew the attention of ancient
astronomers to the fact that the heavens are always

changing. We explore how explosive events have driven
astronomical understanding.

7.30pm Thursday 26 November 2009
Room A110, St Paul’s Catholic School

Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes, MK6 5EN
Tel: 01908 669735

AAtt SStt PPaauull’’ss CCaatthhoolliicc SScchhooooll PPoosstt-- 1166
TTeeaacchhiinngg aanndd lleeaarrnniinngg iiss ““OOuuttssttaannddiinngg”” ((OOFFSSTTEEDD)) aanndd wwee aarree
ccoommmmiitttteedd ttoo pprroovviiddiinngg aann eedduuccaattiioonnaall eexxppeerriieennccee iinn yyeeaarrss 1122 aanndd 1133
tthhaatt ddeevveellooppss tthhee wwhhoollee ppeerrssoonn iinn pprreeppaarraattiioonn ffoorr lleeaaddiinngg aa
ssuucccceessssffuull aanndd ffuullffiilllleedd lliiffee bbeeyyoonndd sscchhooooll..
We encourage all students to do
the best that is possible. The
overwhelming majority of our
students go on to secure places
at the University of their choice.
And, whilst we are delighted to
have students at Oxford or
Cambridge, all students are
valued, whatever their
destination. Careers and Higher
Education advice is always freely
available.
PPrroovviiddiinngg ffoorr ssuucccceessss iinn tthhee ppoosstt--
1166 ccuurrrriiccuulluumm
We offer an extensive range of
courses and pathways for
learning post-16. In addition to
academic AS and A2 courses, we
also offer Applied vocational AS
and A2 and BTEC National
Qualifications, therefore providing
for a range of learner needs. It is
possible to combine academic
and vocational courses. The
entry requirement for these
routes is a minimum of five
GCSEs at Grade C or above.
Most students will take four
chosen subjects in year 12 but
their learning will be enhanced by
following a range of other courses
that include, General Studies,
Critical Thinking, General RE and
the Extended project.
We also offer a route into year 12
for those students who do not
meet the 5 C Grade requirement
through the First Diploma in
Business. Many students
complete this course and then
progress to the advanced
courses.
Programmes of study post-16 are

enriched at St Paul’s through a
range of opportunities. Students
are able to use their talents by
providing service to the school
community through participation
in the school council, supporting
in lower school lessons, assisting
in the paired reading scheme or
by taking part in language of
sports leaders’ programmes. The
curriculum experience is further
enriched through trips to
Universities, the theatre, lectures,
retreats, residential trips. Field
study weeks and there is a whole
programme of visiting speakers
introducing young people to
areas of interest and concern that
will affect them in their journey
into adulthood.
There are also opportunities for
more organised relaxation
through a timetabled leisure
programme students. Many
students take advantage of Duke
of Edinburgh activities and the
World Challenge Programme.
Making the decision to continue
education at St Pauls’ post-16
could be the best decision a
young person makes.
Come along to our Open Evening
24th November 2009 at 7.00 pm
to find out more.

SSiinnggllee eevveennttss,, ddiinnnneerr ppaarrttiieess
aanndd mmeeeett aanndd mmiinnggllee ffoorr 3344’’ss++

Run by national company
Event’s on:

23rd Nov and 8th + 21st Dec
To book

www.whenthemusicstops.com
oorr ccaallll LLiissaa

0077995588 225588331111
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MKPROPERTY
THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO YOUR NEXT HOME IN AND AROUND MILTON KEYNES

November 18, 2009 | FREE inside MKNEWS | www.mk-news.co.uk

A WELL-PROPORTIONED detached proper-
ty situated on a private plot of approx 2/3
acre in a most sought after and rarely avail-
able part of Aspley Guise.

The property benefits from mature gar-
dens to front and rear, detached garage with
wine cellar, heated swimming pool and
viewing is strongly recommended to appre-
ciate this superb property and location.

Reception hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining
room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility
room, master bedroom with en suite shower
room and en suite dressing room, three fur-
ther double bedrooms, second en suite
bathroom, family bathroom.

Price £1,225,000

Viewings via Beasley & Partners
01908 282820.

Full details can be found on
www.beasley-partners.co.uk

Rarely available situation

See our ‘Open House’ properties at

The UK's largest Open House weekend on 5th & 6th December
For security reasons anyone wishing to view one
of our Open Houses on 5th or 6th December, will

require a password for the weekend, which can
be obtained from any of our offices.

! 1,000s of properties featured ! An easier more relaxed way to view
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Milton Keynes Council places all of it’s weekly recruitment advertising with MK NEWS after evaluating
costs, response and service.

MK’s favourite, Britain’s best!
Winner of Free Weekly Newspaper of the Year 2008

Telephone: 01908 242490 Fax: 01908 689550 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk www.mk-news.co.uk

MKNEWS

Countrywide Estate
Agents are holding the
UK’s largest Open House
weekend on 5th and 6th
December.
The lack of new properties coming onto the market has
increased the demand for those that are available.
Viewings across the UK have increased by 30 percent in
October in comparison to the same period last year,
according to Countrywide Estate Agents.

Leading local agent Taylors, have seen a significant
increase in the number of people registering for viewings,
as buyers are still actively looking for their ideal home
with many snapping up those bargain properties in the
run up to the end of the year.

Taylors, part of the Countrywide Group operate 11
branches throughout Milton Keynes and so far have 72

properties from their offices taking part in the event.

Commenting on the Open House weekend, Matthew
Giggs, Estate Agency Regional Director said:

“House hunting can be an extremely time-consuming
activity, the open house weekend will provide buyers with
the opportunity to see a number of properties in one
weekend without having to stick to a specific time frame. It
also enables the seller to open their doors fully for the
weekend to potential buyers without it staggering over the
working week.”

Over 1.4 million leaflets will be distributed to potential
buyers and early indications show that buyers are eager to
view the variety of properties that are available.

Those looking to view properties will need to contact
their local agents and theywill be suppliedwith a unique
password which will enable them access to the property.

To coincide with the Open House weekend, Countrywide
Mortgage Services are launching an exclusive 85 percent
three year fixed rate mortgage deal which will enable
many buyers to access the property market. To find out

more about what mortgage options are available to you,
please contact your local mortgage consultant in any of
the Taylors offices or simply pop into your local branch
and speak to one of our qualified Mortgage Consultants
who offer their advice for Free.

Julian Stratton, Financial Services RegionalManager adds;

“It is not too late to add your home to the list of properties
taking part in the event. Opening up your doors for one
weekend could determine how quickly you sell your
property.”

Advertorial“
”Pop in or contact your

nearest branch today!
Dont miss out!
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Executive Homes
Ask about our London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Expose your property to London, national and international buyers through our extensive marketing with John D Wood & Co.
• Exposure on the leading property websites • Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers

• Network of 14 London offices • Peace of mind that your property is being exposed to the widest market
01908 240981 www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london

Reaching the London MarketAssociated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Deanshanger £750,000

A unique five bedroom detached stone built property sympathetically designed in the Georgian Manor House style and
benefits from a generous plot in a delightful location adjacent to the village green. The property is accessed via its

own private driveway with beautifully landscaped gardens to front and rear offering a high degree of privacy.
* Impressive hall with flagstone flooring *Kitchen/breakfast room *Lounge *Dining room *Study *Utility room

*Downstairs WC * Galleried landings *Five bedrooms * Three with en suite *Family bathroom.

Woburn O.I.O. £550,000

A stunning Georgian townhouse situated in the heart of Woburn and has recently been restored by a building preservation trust.
* Sitting room * Dining room * Snug and family room * Four double bedrooms

* Two bathrooms.
This property also boasts a large cellar. There is a generous private garden to the rear and this property also boasts a detached

double garage with a parking space alongside.

Broughton Village £690,000

This unique bungalow is situated in Broughton Village. The property has been sympathetically extended.

*Impressive lounge *kitchen/breakfast room * dining room * further dining hall, utility, cloakroom* three bedrooms with
three en suites* a study/bedroom four and family bathroom* beautiful gardens *a very high quality and extensive accom-
modation *Taylors Executive Homes welcome this property to the market. Call 01908 240981 to arrange a viewing now.

Shenley Brook End £750,000

Built in 1999, this individual design, stunning five bed detached residence is situated in an enviable position in Shenley Brook
End Village.

* large reception hall *large lounge *dining room *kitchen/breakfast room, *study/family room *five double bedrooms *three with
en-suite bathrooms *detached annexe *garden chalet with hot tub and sauna *superb professionally landscaped rear garden.
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Stantonbury OIEO £109,995

• Two Bedroom Maisonette
• First Floor

• Lounge
• Re-Fitted Kitchen

• Bathroom
• Garage in Block

• Viewing is Recommended

WOW! WOW! WOW!
Taylors Estate Agents have sold

873 million pounds worth of
property this year!

Call Milton Keynes leading
Estate Agent now and join in our

success on 01908 678151.

SIGN OF
THE TIMES

TAYLORS
SELL HOUSES!

CALL
01908 678151

Kents Hill £255,000

• Well Presented
• Four Bedroom Detached

• Double Glazing
• Gas Central Heating

• Downstairs Cloakroom
• En-Suite to Master Bedroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage

Taylors Central urgently require
property for waiting buyers in Kents

Hill, Monkston, Loughton and Shenley's.
Can you help? Call 01908 678151

SIGN OF
THE TIMES

TAYLORS
SELL HOUSES!

CALL
01908 678151

TOP 10 HOTTEST
PROPERTIES,

CALL 01908 678151
NOW!

North MK, 3 Bed Semi Detached £137,000

Walnut Tree, 1 Bed Bungalow £115,000

Kents Hill, 4 Bed Detached £255,000

Emerson Valley, 3 Bed Detached £234,995

Walnut Tree, 1 Bed Flat £43,500

Broughton, 4 Bed Detached £249,995

Broughton, 5 Bed Detached £350,000

Shenleys, 2 Bed Semi Detached £45,000

Kents Hill, 3 Bed Semi Detached £147,500

Stantonbury, 2 Bed Semi Detached £159,995

Broughton £204,950

• 4 Bedrooms
• Cloakroom

• Lounge
• Dining Room

• Kitchen
• Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage

Loughton £179,995

• 4 Bedrooms
• Cloakroom

• Kitchen
• Lounge

• Bathroom
• Wet Room

• Front Garden
• Rear Garden
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

WOW!
100 new

applicants
registered this
week at Taylors

Central. We need
your property!

Call 01908 678151.

Great Linford £157,500

* Three Bedroom Property
* Terraced

* Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room
* Lounge

* Family Bathroom
* Enclosed Rear Garden

* Allocated Parking
* Viewing Recommended.

SOLD STC - SIMILAR REQUIRED

CALL TAYLORS ON 01908 678151

Bradwell Common £200,000

* 4 Bedroom Detached
* Cloakroom

* Kitchen & Dining Room
* Lounge
* En suite

* Front & Rear Gardens
* Garage

* No Upper Chain

SOLD STC - SIMILAR REQUIRED

CALL TAYLORS ON 01908 678151

Newton Longville £182,950

* Three Bedroom
* Semi Detached House
* Gas Radiator Heating

* Double Glazing
* Cloakroom

* Gardens
* Off Road Parking

SOLD STC - SIMILAR REQUIRED

CALL TAYLORS ON 01908 678151

Kents Hill £225,000

* Three Bedrooms
* Detached

* Lounge/Diner
* Kitchen

* Large Conservatory
* En-suite to Master

* Gardens
* Garage

Kents Hill £309,995

* Well Presented
* Four Bedroom Detached

* Separate Reception Rooms
* Downstairs Cloakroom

* En-Suite to Master Bedroom
* Front & Rear Gardens

* Detached Double Garage

Broughton £339,500

* Spacious 5 Bedroom Detached
* Very Well Presented

* Cloakroom
* En-Suite & Dressing Area

* Two Bathrooms
* Front & Rear Gardens

* Garage
* No Upper Chain

Grange Farm £269,950

* Four/Five Bedroom Property
* Downstairs Cloakroom

* Kitchen with Integrated Appliances
* Two En-Suites

* Family Bathroom
* Gardens

* ORP & Garage
* No Upper Chain

Downhead Park £274,995

* Much Improved * Four Bedroom
* Detached House

* Gas Radiator Heating
* Double Glazing * Cloakroom

* Separate Receptions
* Sun Lounge * Landscape Garden

* Garage and Off Road Parking
* Viewing Highly Recommended

Shenley Brook End £220,000

* Three Bedroom Property
* Detached

* Kitchen/Diner
* Lounge

* Bathroom
* En-Suite to Master Bedroom

* Front & Rear Gardens
* Garage

Oldbrook £84,995

* One bedroom house
* Entrance hall

* Kitchen
* Lounge

* First floor landing
* Bedroom and bathroom.

Bolbeck Park £129,950

* Detached
* Bungalow

* Two Bedrooms
* Conservatory

* Gas Radiator Heating
* Garden

* Off Road Parking
* Viewing Recommended

Eaglestone £68,000

* One Bedroom
* No chain
* Kitchen

* Dressing Room
* Shower room

* Gardens
* Parking
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WESTCROFT OFFICE
4 Barnsdale Drive, Westcroft, Milton Keynes

Tel: 01908 524456
email: westcroft@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

BLETCHLEY OFFICE
161 Queensway, Bletchley

Tel: 01908 370861
email: bletchley@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Shenley Lodge £279,995

• Well Presented
• Four Bedroom Detached

• Separate Receptions
• Gas Radiator Heating
• Corner Plot Garden

• Viewing Recommended

Emerson Valley £309,995

• Four bedrooms
• Detached

• Front and rear gardens
• Double garage

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED

Barleyhurst £299,995

• Five Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Dining Room
• Cloakroom

• Kitchen
• Conservatory

• Ensuite
• Front and Rear Garden

Trees Estate £198,750

• Three bedrooms
• Semi detached

• Sun Room
• Garden

• Off Road Parking

Westcroft £265,000

• Four bedrooms
• Detached

• Front and rear gardens
• Off road parking

• Single garage

Kingsmead £299,950

• Five bedrooms
• Detached

• Garage
• Off road parking

Manor Park £227,995

• Three Bedrooms
• Detached Property

• Central Heating
• Double Glazing

• Separate Reception Rooms
• En-suite to Master

• Garage
• Garden

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED

Fenny Stratford £169,995

• Victorian style
• Three bedrooms

• Terraced property
• Double glazing

• Gas to radiator heating
• NO UPPER CHAIN

• Viewing highly recommended

Westcroft £364,995

• Five bedrooms
• Detached

• Off road parking
• Single garage

• Garden
• viewing highly recommended

Shenley Church End £155,000

• Well Presented
• Two Bedroom Home

• Sought After Area
• Refitted Kitchen

• Refitted Bathroom
• Garden and Off Road Parking

Fenny Stratford £209,995

• Two bedrooms
• Detached

• Gas central heating
• Double glazing

• Off road Parking.
• Garage

• No upper Chain

Trees £179,995

• Semi detached house
• Three bedrooms

• Kitchen/diner
• Lean to conservatory

• Off road parking

Westcroft £199,995

• Three Bedrooms
• Semi Detached

• Lounge
• Kitchen/Diner

• Cloakroom
• Front and Rear Garden

Mr & Mrs H
urgently require a

3 bedroom property
in and around the
kingsmead area

if you are thinking
of selling

please call
(01908) 524456

Do you have a
house on the

Poets.
Call us today
as we have a

buyer for your
house!

Newton Longville £199,995

• Two/Three Bedrooms
• Bungalow
• Lounge
• Kitchen

• Utility Room
• Cloakroom

• Garage

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED
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WOLVERTON OFFICE
2 Stratford Road, Wolverton

Tel: 01908 312623
email: wolverton@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Tel: 01908 563825
email: stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Wolverton O.I.E.O. £164,995

• Three Bedroom
• Victorian Style

• Terraced Home
• Very Well Presented

• Fully Refurbished
• Double Bay Fronted

• Must Be Viewed!!

Potterspury O.I.E.O. £155,000

• OPEN HOUSE
• 5th and 6th
• December

• Call For Further Details
• 01908 563825

• Must Be Viewed!!

Cosgrove Offers Over £350,000

• Four bedroom detached
• Three reception rooms
• Kitchen/breakfast room
• Downstairs cloakroom

• Gardens to front and rear
• Double length garage

Bradville OIEO £105,000

• Three Bedroom
• End Of Terrace

• Lounge and Dining Room
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Gardens to Front and Rear
• Garage

Wolverton Mill £69,995

• Very Well Presented
• Two Bedroom

• Ground Floor Flat
• Gas Radiator Heating

• Double Glazing
• Communal Gardens and Allocated Parking

• NO UPPER CHAIN AND IS 50%SHARED OWNERSHIP

Stony Stratford Offers Over £190,000

• OPEN HOUSE
• 5th - 6th

• December
• Call For Further Details

• 01908 563825
• Must Be Viewed!!!

Deanshanger £159,995

• Two Bedroom
• Semi-Detached

• Garage
• Off Road Parking

• Cloakroom
• Highly Recommend Internal Viewing

Old Wolverton £209,995

• Four Bedroom
• Semi-Detached

• Extended
• Shower Room
• Double Glazing

• Gas Radiator Heating
• Garage and Gardens

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED

Stacey Bushes Guide Price £159,995

• Four Bedroom
• Detached Home

• Separate Receptions
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen/Diner
• Gardens

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED

Deanshanger Guide Price £212,000

• OPEN HOUSE
• 5th and 6th December

• Call For Further Information
• 01908 563825

• Must Be Viewed!!

Castlethorpe O.I.E.O. £155,000

• Two Bedroom
• Terrace Property

• Solar Panel On Roof
• Double Glazing

• Gas Radiator Heating
• Conservatory

URGENTLY REQUIRED
2 BEDROOM IN
WOLVERTON

FOR MR AND MRS K
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A QUICK SALE

WITH
WOLVERTON'S TOP

AGENT?
THEN CALL TODAY ON

01908 312623

MRS P IS A FIRST
TIME BUYER

LOOKING FOR A
THREE BEDROOM

HOUSE
IN BLUE BRIDGE

ONLY
CAN YOU HELP

HER?

Stony Stratford £244,995

• Three bedroom property
• Over three floors
• Character features

• Separate reception rooms
• Gardens to front and rear

• Off road parking

TAYLORS ESTATE
AGENTS

NEED MORE PROPERTIES
TO SELL

IN AND AROUND
STONY STRATFORD

WE HAVE SOLD (STC)
9 PROPERTIES IN 2

WEEKS!
BEAT THE NEW YEAR

RUSH AND
CALL US TODAY ON

563825
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NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFICE
87 High Street, Newport Pagnell

Tel: 01908 611966
email: newportpagnell@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Newport Pagnell £234,995

* Three Bedrooms
* Lounge

* Dining Room
* Re-fitted Cloakroom
* Re-fitted Bathroom
* Re Fitted Ensuite

* Landscape Front Garden

NEW

INST
RUCTIO

N

Olney £345,000

* Detached Family Home
* Five Bedrooms

* Lounge and Study
* Kitchen/Diner and Utility

* En Suite to Master Bedroom
* Garage and Office/Workshop
* Gardens and off Road Parking

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Olney £167,000

* Three bedrooms
* Lounge/Kitchen

* Bathroom
* Versatile accommodation

* Internal viewing recommended

NEW

PRIC
E

Newport Pagnell £199,995

* Three Bedrooms
* Lounge/Diner

* Re-Fitted Kitchen
* Re- Fitted Bathroom

* Conservatory
* Front and Rear garden

NEW

INST
RUCTIO

N

Podington £350,000

* Two Double Bedroom Bungalow
* Extremely Well Presented

* Lounge
* Kitchen/Diner

* Family Bathroom
* Double Garage
* Garden Room

*Front, Side & Rear Gardens

Olney £299,995

* Four Bedrooms
* Lounge

* Dining Room
* Conservatory
* Cloakroom

* En-Suite
* Family Bathroom

* Front and Rear Garden

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Newport Pagnell £225,000

* Extended Three Bedroom Detached
* Lounge

* Kitchen/Dining Room
* Utility Room
* Cloakroom

* Conservatory
* Bathroom

* Front and Rear Garden

NEW

INST
RUCTIO

N

Turvey £399,995
* Detached Barn

Conversion
* Three bedrooms

* Lounge
* Dining Room
* Conservatory

* En-Suite
* Shower Room
* Front and Rear

Garden
* Double Garage
Tel 01234 713333

NEW

PRIC
E

Newport Pagnell £124,995

* One Bedroom
* Lounge

* Re-fitted Kitchen
* Bathroom

NEW

INST
RUCTIO

N

Newport Pagnell £174,995

* Lounge
* Kitchen/Diner

* Bathroom
* Landscape Rear Garden

* Front Garden

NEW

INST
RUCTIO

N

We urgently require more
detached

Properties for awaiting Buyers in
and around Olney.

Please call us on 01234 713333
for a free market appraisal
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TAYLORS LETTINGS OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 393924
email: cmklettings@taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Residential Lettings

Call for a FREE Rental Valuation
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Springfield £700pcm

Taylors are delighted to offer this three bedroom
property with off road parking and gardens. The

accommodation benefits from central heating, double
glazing, kitchen/diner and lounge, three bedrooms and

family bathroom.

Towcester £1,000pcm

Taylors Lettings are Delighted to offer for Rent this
Brand New 4 bedroom Detached property, Situated in

the Historic Market Town of Towcester. The property is
available from Mid March and is Unfurnished. Please call
the Lettings team to arrange a viewing appointment on

01908 393924.

Milton Keynes£1,200pcm

Taylors are delighted to offer this well presented 3
bedroom luxury apartment in the fabulous vision

development. The accommodation benefits from en
suite to master, family bathroom, secure underground
parking, lounge/diner, kitchen and balcony. Available

now!

MEDBOURNE £1,500pcm

Taylors Lettings are delighted to offer this 5 bedroom
detached property situated in the popular area of

Medbourne. The property is unfurnished.

Towcester £695pcm

Taylors are delighted to offer this well presented 2
bedroom end of terrace property with courtyard garden.

The accommodation benefits from double bedrooms,
en-suite to master, family bathroom, available now.

Kayley Tearle is the top
negotiator this week in

Taylors Lettings!
She specialises in

letting properties that
are currently on the
market with other

agents already!
Call her to let your
property today on

01908 393924

Great Holm £825pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
well presented three bedroom detached property

situated in the popular location of Great Holm. The
property comprises of, Entrance Hall, Lounge, Kitchen,

Three Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage, Garden and
Parking.

DOWNHEAD PARK£2,195pcm

Taylors Lettings are delighted to offer this stunning five
bedroom property, set over four levels this property offers
very versatile accommodation and is located in the popular
central location of Downhead Park. The property boasts,
five bedrooms, four receptions, four bathrooms, corner
plot garden, gated access to parking. Must be viewed.

Neath Hill £750pcm

Taylors Lettings are delighted to offer this 3 bedroom
semi-detached property situated in the "Neath Hill" area

of Milton Keynes.
Call us today to book a viewing!!

Vizion Development£895pcm

Taylors Lettings are Delighted to offer for Rent this 'Brand New'
2 Double bedroom Apartment, Situated in the New Vizion

Development in Central Milton Keynes. This Property is one of
the few in the Block to have Wood Effect Flooring and Furniture

could be available under negotiation. The property is available
immediately, Please call the Lettings Team to arrange a viewing

appointment on 01908 393924.

Deanshanger £795pcm

Taylors Lettings are Delighted to offer for rent this 'Superb' Well
presented 2 Double bedroom 1st floor Executive Apartment,

Situated within a Gated Development in the picturesque Village
of Deanshanger. The property is part furnished and available

immediately. Please call the lettings team to arrange a viewing
appointment on this rarely available property on 01908393924.

Great Linford £595pcm

Taylors Lettings are Delighted to offer for rent this 2
bedroom ground floor Maisonette, Situated in the
Popular 'Great Linford' area of Milton Keynes. The

property is part furnished and available immediately,
Please call the lettings team to arrange a viewing

appointment on 01908 393924.

WESTCROFT £599pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
two bedroom property situated in the popular location

of Westcroft and comprises of a cloakroom, kitchen,
lounge/diner, two bedrooms, bathroom and parking.
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Call Today for a free Market Appraisal
43 High Street, Olney, Bucks MK46 4BA

T 01234 711481 F 01234 240118
E olney@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

87 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 8AB

T 01908 611388 F 01908 216109
E newportpagnell@wilsonpeacock.co.uk

W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

www.wilsonpeacock.co.uk

OLNEY £167,000

NO UPPER CHAIN
FIRST FLOOR DUPLEX MAISONETTE
OVER LOOKS OLNEY HIGH STREET
GAS TO RADIATOR HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZING
EARLY VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

NEW

PRIC
E

7 Jacks Close, Lavendon, Bucks
MK46 4HQ

We are acting for the mortgagees
and have received an offer of

£114,000 on the above property.
Any interested parties must sub-
mit any higher offers in writing to

the selling agents before an
exchange of contracts takes place.

NEWPORT PAGNELL £229,995

THREE BEDROOM
DETACHED PROPERTY
STUDY/BREAKFAST ROOM
EN SUITE TO MASTER
GARDENS
INTEGRAL GARAGE

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL O.I.E.O. £99,995

STUDIO APARTMENT
OPEN PLAN
REFITTED KITCHEN/LOUNGE/DINER
REFITTED BATHROOM
IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
VIEWING RECOMMENDED

NEW

IRCHESTER £189,995

DETACHED FAMILY HOME
FOUR BEDROOMS
EN SUITE TO MASTER
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR
SINGLE GARAGE

NEW

PRIC
E

LAVENDON £189,995

WELL MAINTAINED AND PRESENTED
FOUR BEDROOM
EXTENDED PROPERTY
FAMILY/DINING ROOM
CLOAKROOM
GARDENS AND GARAGE

NEW

PRIC
E

NEWPORT PAGNELL £137,995

TWO BEDROOM PROPERTY
CONSERVATORY
KITCHEN
LOUNGE/DINER
GARDENS

NEW

HAVERSHAM OIEO £237,000

SEMI DETACHED HOME
FIVE BEDROOMS
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR
GARAGE
OFF ROAD PARKING

HARROLD £186,000

TWO BEDROOM
DETACHED CHARACTER COTTAGE
LOUNGE
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM
STUDY AND CLOAKROOM

NEW

PRIC
E

CARLTON £270,000

CHARMING THREE BEDROOM
DETACHED PERIOD COTTAGE
MUCH IMPROVED BY CURRENT OWNERS
SEPARATE RECEPTIONS
KITCHEN WITH FITTED APPLIANCES
VIEWING RECOMMENDED

NEW

PRIC
E

NEWPORT PAGNELL GUIDE PRICE £184,995

FOUR BEDROOMS
SEMI-DETACHED
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
UTILITY ROOM
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
GARAGE
GARDENS

NEWPORT PAGNELL GUIDE PRICE £349,995

FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED
RE-FITTED KITCHEN/DINER
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
EN SUITE TO BEDROOMS ONE AND TWO
DOUBLE GARAGE
TEL: 01908 611388

PIDDINGTON GUIDE PRICE £166,000

THREE BEDROOM
CHARACTER COTTAGE
LOUNGE
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
KITCHEN WITH INTEGRATED APPLIANCES
SUN ROOM
TEL: 01234 711481

NEW

PRIC
E

FILGRAVE £269,995

FOUR BEDROOMS
PERIOD HOME
FRONTING AND BACKING ONTO FARMLAND
EXTENDED OVER THE YEARS
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
DOUBLE GLAZING
tel 01234 711481

NEW

PRIC
E

Mr S - Testimonial
We chose Wilson Peacock to sell

our house as they seemed to have
the most dynamic and pro-active
approach to both buying and sell-
ing, including controlling the chain
to reduce the risk of disappoint-
ment. As we went through the

process with them we found that
they were very true to their word.

Mr R - Testimonial
Brilliant service and the

team were fantastic. We
bought a property after
only looking for a couple

of weeks and recommend-
ed a family member who's

house has already sold.
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christopher

rose
p r o p e r t y c o n s u l t a n t s

p e r s o n a l s e r v i c e & q u a l i t y a d v i c e f o r r e s i d e n t i a l p r o p e r t y s a l e s

s o m e t h i n g s p e c i a l . . .

The Manor Barn | Milton Keynes Village
The Manor Barn‚ features a three storey centrepiece, with double height glazing to both
front and rear. The east and west wings provide single storey accommodation and the
whole of the ground floor benefits from under-floor heating. Throughout the property is a
highly sophisticated sound system, ‘Polaron’ mood lighting, intercom internal telephone
system and Vacuduct cleaning system.

Spacious, flexible accommodation is a major attraction of The Manor Barn, with four
reception rooms, a large cinema room with the technology and seating included. All six
bedrooms have ensuite facilities and the master enjoys a large fully fitted dressing room.
The gardens enjoy a southerly aspect to the rear and a large west-facing lawned area.
To the front of the property is a large parking area, gardens and double garage. In all the
plot extends to approximately 0.75 acre.

This is a property which has to be viewed and it really does have that WOW factor!

£1,500,000

Christopher Rose Property Consultants is an
independent, privately owned company based in
Central Milton Keynes, just a short walk from the
Milton Keynes shopping centre.

We pride ourselves on personal customer service,
excellence, attention to detail and our sensitive,
understanding approach to probate, matrimonial and
forced sale situations.

Our founder, Christopher Rose, has 30 years estate
agency and property experience in Milton Keynes
and the surrounding areas, making him not just an
estate agent but an experienced property
professional who can advise on all aspects of buying
and selling property.

We pledge to be direct and honest in every aspect of
our business. All viewings are accompanied wherever
possible with constructive feedback provided afterwards.
Our vendors can expect regular communication to
enable us to ensure a smooth transaction.

Years of building relationships allows us to to make
useful introductions for both buyers and sellers – services
such as mortgage advice, conveyancing and removals.

We use a mixture of traditional and modern marketing
methods including high quality, professionally
produced property details, newspaper and web
advertising, including portals such as rightmove™.
Additionally our network of contacts includes
investors and waiting buyers.

here’s something different...

Find out for yourself, today >>> 01908 904222
i n f o @ c h r i s t o p h e r r o s e . c o . u k

MILTON KEYNES VILLAGE
A fabulous, contemporary detached property extending to approximately 4700 square feet in a prime village
location in Milton Keynes comprising; Reception Hall, Drawing Room, Family Room, Dining Area, Library,
Study, Cinema Room, Open Plan Kitchen/ Breakfast Room, Cloakroom, Master Bedroom Suite with large en
suite shower room, and dressing room, 5 further bedrooms with ensuite facilities. Externally the property
benefits from grounds extending to approximately .75 acre with a large sun terrace and hot tub, parking for
numerous cars, double garage.

Guide Price £1,500,000 Freehold

TWO MILE ASH
A one bedroom cluster home offered for sale to an investor buyer with a tenant in situ currently
paying £475 PCM rent (Review pending). This is an excellent opportunity for am investor to make
an excellent return on their investment! Contact Christopher Rose 01908 904222 for further
information.

£90,000

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
A well appointed one bedroom top floor apartment in a prime setting within equable walking
distance of The Centre MK shopping centre and Milton Keynes Central Rail Station. The property
is best suited to an investor buyer and our client is offering the property to a suitable investor
with immediate rental income of £700 per calendar month!

£319,950 Leasehold
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NO EQUITY? NO PROBLEM!
We’ll Pay Your Mortgage Now!

If you can’t wait forever to sell your property or
wish to stop paying your mortgage fast for any

reason, we can help you achieve that
in as little as 3 weeks.

We’ll take care of your monthly mortgage
payments and property’s maintenance until

we purchase it in the future at
no cost to you.

Call Sam NOW on 07917 430930
or email sam@completein28days.com

so you can be free from your
mortgage immediately

01908
630100

01908
630100

MORE PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED

RReessiiddeennttiiaall
lleettttiinnggss

LET ONLY
£299 + VAT

CALL FOR MORE
DETAILS

2 &3 BED
PROPERTIES
URGENTLY
REQUIRED

CALDECOTTE

£650 pcm

• 2 Bedroom Terraced House
• Close to Caldecotte Lake
• Gardens & Off road parking
• Available NOW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

£650 pcm

• 2 Bedroom Terraced House
• Fitted Kitchen with White Goods
• Gas Radiator Heating and Upvc

Double Glazed
• Gardens and Available NOW

NEW

POETS, BLETCHLEY

£750 pcm

• 2-3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Garage & Gardens
• Close to Town Centre & Train

Station
• Available NOW

FENNY STRATFORD

£750 pcm

• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• Garage & Gardens
• Close to Grand Union Canal &

Town Centre
• Available END NOVEMBER

TATTENHOE

£850 pcm

• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• Cloakroom
• Lounge & Kitchen / Diner
• Garage
• Available NOW

NEW

NASH

£850 pcm

• Excellent 3 bedroom cottage
• En-suite, open fireplaces and

Kitchen/diner
• 2 parking spaces & Garden
• Available NOW

Property to let

Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk • Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

WOBURN SANDS £850pcm

An extended three bedroom semi detached
property with two reception rooms and off
road parking. Unfurnished. Available now.

NEW

WOBURN SANDS £695pcm

A refurbished two double bedroom end of
terrace property close to local High Street.
Unfurnished. Available now.

WOBURN £775pcm

A two double bedroom end of terrace
property with off road parking. Unfurnished.
Available now.

LITTLE BRICKHILL £2,250pcm

A five bedroom barn conversion situated in a
rural location in grounds of approx 1/3 acre
with views over open countryside.
Unfurnished. Available now.

WOBURN SANDS £650pcm

A well presented 2nd floor apartment with
off road parking and close to facilities.
Unfurnished. Available now.

MILTON BRYAN £1,000pcm

A superb one
bedroom apartment

on first floor level of a
character barn

conversion. Rural
village location. Rent

includes utility.
Available now.

HUSBORNE CRAWLEY £670pcm

A two bedroom mid terrace property with
off road parking and large rear garden.
Unfurnished. Available now. Min 12 month
rental.

BOW BRICKHILL £1,150pcm

A four bedroom property situated close to
local woodland and within a short distance of
local railway station. Flexible furnishings.
Available now.
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OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF
LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH

Walsall • Brownhills • Wednesbury • Wolverhampton • Milton Keynes • Great Barr • Tamworth • Sutton Coldfield • Lichfield

Search all the latest properties online www.goodchilds-uk.com
Call 01908 698374 for your Free valuation

• Two Bedroom
Maisonette

• Double Bedooms
• Refurbished

£550 pcm

St Georges Way
WOLVERTON

• Two Bedroom Flat

• Living Room

• Off Road Parking
£560 pcm

Maudsley Close
SHENLEY LODGE

• One Bedroom Flat

• Balcony

• Off Road Parking
£595 pcm

Kirkstall Place
OLDBROOK

• 2 Bedroom Apartment

• Living/Dining Room

• Allocated Parking
£620 pcm

Knaresborough Court
BLETCHLEY

LET IN
UNDER A WEEK

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED

• Two Bedroom House

• Off Road Parking

• White Goods
£630 pcm

Calverleigh Crescent
FURZTON

LET IN
UNDER A WEEK

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED

• Two Bedroom House

• Double Bedrooms

• Allocated Parking
£650 pcm

Babylon Grove
WESTCROFT

LET IN
UNDER A WEEK

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED

• Two Bedroom
Apartment

• Bathroom & En Suite
• Allocated Parking

£675 pcm

Boroughbridge
OAKHILL

ATTENTION ALL
LANDLORDS

PROPERTIES URGENTLY
REQUIRED

IN ALL AREAS

6 MONTHS RENT
GUARENTEED

NO SET UP FEES

REGISTERED APPLICANTS
WAITING FOR

PROPERTIES IN ALL AREAS

• Three Bedroom House

• Living/Dining Room

• Garage & Driveway
£695 pcm

Milton Grove
BLETCHLEY

• Three Bedroom House

• Newly Refurbished

• Living/Dining Room
£700 pcm

Bascote
TINKERS BRIDGE

• Three Bedroom House

• Newly Decorated

• Spacious
£710 pcm

Broad Dean
EAGLESTONE

• Three Bedroom House

• Kitchen/Dining Room

• Newly Renovated
£725 pcm

Winsford Hill
FURZTON

LET IN
UNDER A WEEK

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED

• 3 Bedroom House

• Newly Refurbished

• Gardens & Garage
£725 pcm

Braybrooke Drive
FURZTON

LET WITHIN 24 HOURS

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED

• 3 bedroom house

• Newly Refurbished

• Off Road Parking
£725 pcm

Harcout
BRADWELL

• Three Bedroom House

• Newly Decorated

• Garage & Gardens
£775 pcm

Whichford
GIFFORD PARK

• Three Bedroom House

• Kitchen/Dining Room

• Garage & Gardens
£800 pcm

Manor Road
FENNY STRATFORD

• Four Bedroom House
• Bathroom & 2 En Suites
• Three Reception

Rooms
£1,300 pcm

Cadman Square
SHENLEY LODGE

LET IN
UNDER A WEEK

SIMILAR URGENTLY
REQUIRED
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ZZeebbrraa ssppeecciiaalliissee iinn rreessiiddeennttiiaall pprrooppeerrttyy lleettttiinngg &&
mmaannaaggeemmeenntt,, aanndd ssaalleess..

We are all about providing the highest standard of service
and meeting the priorities and needs of both landlords and
tenants.

OOuurr pprroommiissee iiss ttoo pprroovviiddee oouurr llaannddlloorrddss wwiitthh aa sseerrvviiccee lleevveell
nnoott mmaattcchheedd bbyy oouurr ccoommppeettiittoorrss::

• 0 commission for 3 months, with full management
• Rent payment on time
• Fast and friendly stress-free service
• Solving any problems quickly
• Return calls and give updates where required
• Flexible and accompanied viewings

OOuurr aaiimm iiss ttoo bbeeccoommee tthhee 11sstt ssttoopp ffoorr aallll llaannddlloorrddss..

To contact us to discuss the excellent and competitive
services we can offer, email or call us on the number below.

We would be pleased to meet you, or welcome you to our
office in central Milton Keynes.

‘‘OOuurr ccoommmmiittmmeenntt ttoo yyoouu,, iiss yyoouurr ppeeaaccee ooff mmiinndd’’

T: 0845 8731174
E: shenderson@zebra-properties.co.uk
www.zebra-properties.co.uk

Visit us at Exchange House, 494 Midsummer Boulevard,
Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA

*Terms and conditions apply. Offer available on selected plots only. Prices correct at time of going to press. Specification on site may vary.

www.bellway.co.uk

PICK UP A NEW
HOME BEFORE
CHRISTMAS.
HOME OF THE WEEK!

Own 100% of the property.
for 75% of the price!
Aqua, The Premier Waterside Development,
Watling Street, Fenny Stratford MK2 2BL
Plot 50 - 2 bedroom third floor apartment with
ensuite at £134,995

You pay £101,246 we pay £33,749
with our 75/25 scheme.

CALL: 01908 646 486 for more information
VISIT: Sales Centre and showhomes open
Fri to Mon 10am to 5pm and Thurs 12noon to 7pm
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MKBUSINESS

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

MORE than 160 students have
achieved qualifications with the
help of the Chamber of
Commerce.

The trainees gained their NVQ this
year on courses run by the Milton
Keynes and North Bucks Chamber
of Commerce (COC).

They achieved the qualification

across a number of different sub-
jects including Supporting
Teaching and Learning in Schools,
Customer Service, Management,
Business and Administration and,
Learning Development & Support.

Organisations that put their staff
forward for training with the COC
included Coca Cola Enterprises,
Jungheinrich, Shaw Group,
Walton High School and Milton

Keynes Council.
Rita Spada, cheif executive officer

at the COC, who presented the
graduates with their certificates at a
ceremony recently, said: “There are
135,000 people employed in Milton
Keynes and it is vital to the overall
future and sustainability of the city
that companies recognise the need
to train and nurture their work-
place development.

“I would like to congratulate all of
this year’s graduates.

“Through the Chamber’s NVQ
programme we aim to provide this
high level of training to many more
employees over the coming years.”

■ For more information on the
NVQ training programme visit
www.mk-chamber.co.uk or call
01908 259000.

GLOBAL jewellery brand Pandora
has opened a store at thecentre:mkin
time for Christmas.

The Pandora store is the latest in a
number of new retailers to open
which includes luxury travel opera-
tor Kuoni.

Over the past two months fashion
retailers such as Reiss, Label and
Pulp have opened as well as jewellery
retailers Fabulous and Pandora,
Calendar Club, and children’s tradi-
tional toy suppliers Little Timbers.

The new openings come on the
back of the opening of TK Maxx in
the summer and launch of the
Premium Quarter which features
Phase Eight, Kurt Geiger, Jaeger and
now Pandora.

Sharn Lall, manager of Pandora
said, “thecentre:mk store is the latest
in a planned roll out of 25 Pandora
stores across the UK. We’re thrilled to
complete the premium quarter line
up and the timing is perfect for
Christmas trading.”

Once the Christmas rush is out of
the way, another new store, Kuoni is
perfectly placed to help people with
their holidays for 2010.

Robert Goodman, Centre Director
for thecentre:mk, said: “The new let-
tings are absolutely fabulous news
for the shoppers who come to the-
centre:mk. These new stores give
shoppers an increased range in
choice from large multinational
brands through to independent
traders. These lettings mean that
thecentre:mk is now virtually 100 per
cent let for Christmas.”

Students celebrate gaining NVQs on
Chamber of Commerce-run courses

Pandora
opens in
time for
Christmas

Your XmasParty... All wrapped up!
Beautifully themed venue

Sparkling drinks reception

Sumptuous 3-course Christmas menu

House wine & water with your dinner

Professional DJ and dance-floor

Your Christmas package will include:

Telephone 0845 226 1033 Email info@eventsbydynamics.co.uk
Web www.eventsbydynamics.co.uk

9th, 10th & 17th December all available!Don’t miss out... CALL US NOW:

From just

£69
per person!

Are you looking for a sophisticated, fun and cost-effective
venue in which to enjoy your Christmas Party this year?

Why not enjoy a ‘A Sparkling Christmas’ at the lovely
Dodmoor House, near Daventry. Available exclusively through
Events by Dynamics, we have just three party-nights remaining
at this intimate and beautifully converted venue, combining
bags of old-world charm within a stylish, contemporary setting.

Seating is arranged for ten guests at each circular table, and
with just 60 spaces per evening available it’s a fun, intimate and
elegant way to celebrate this festive season.

Dodmoor House, Weedon, Northants NN7 4TA
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01799 516688 | bidwells.co.uk01908 202190 bidwells.co.uk

Milton Keynes Office: Sapphire House Opal Drive Eastlake Park Fox Milne Milton Keynes MK15 0DF
Offices also at: Brentwood Cambridge Chelmsford Ipswich London Northampton Norwich Scotland

INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE UNITS
To Let
Erica Road, Stacey Bushes
3,700 - 20,000 sq ft
• Low commencing rents

• Undergoing an extensive estate wide

refurbishment

• Units immediately available

• Good loading/parking facilities

• Attractive rental packages

• Direct access to the A5

• Excellent location

Joint Agent: DTZ

PRODUCTION/

WAREHOUSE UNIT
To Let
Patriot Drive, Rooksley
22,523 sq ft

• Detached building

• Recently undergone comprehensive

refurbishment

• Self contained service yard

• Heating and lighting throughout

• Generous on site car parking

• Situated opposite established retail

TRADE COUNTER/

PRODUCTION UNIT
For Sale/To Let
Stadium Business Court,
Denbigh West
1,473 sq ft

• MId-terrace trade counter/production

unit

• Substantial internal fit out

• Re-clad elevations and roof structure

• Close proximity to Asda/Ikea and MK

Dons Stadium

INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE UNIT
To Let
Clarendon Industrial Park
8,625 - 13,347 sq ft
• Refurbished units with offices

• Secure, gated loading/service yard

• Minimum 5.5m eaves height

• Full height rear loading

• Close to A5 trunk road

• Generous on site car parking

Joint Agent: LSH

WAREHOUSE UNITS
To Let
Clarke Road, Mount Farm
3,345 sq ft
• 50% discount rent available

• Two refurbished warehouse units

available

• Office accommodation

• Rear loading yards

• 5.5m eaves height

• Hardstanding yard 0.75 acres also

available

• Easy access to A5 and M1 Motorway

HYBRID BUSINESS/
PRODUCTION

PREMISES
To Let
Drakes Mews, Crownhill
667-3,084 sq ft
• Self contained units

• Office accommodation available

• All inclusive flexible lease packages

available

• Generous car parking and loading

facilities

• Flexible accommodation

BUSINESS/

PRODUCTION UNIT
To Let
Denbigh West Business Park
4,490 - 9,430 sq ft
• 3 high quality units

• Well fitted two storey office/ancillary

accommodation

• Minimum eaves height 6m

• Good on site car parking and loading

facilities

• Self contained secure fenced site

INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE UNIT
To Let
Tingewick Road, Buckingham
12,500-54,000 sq ft
• Detached unit

• 6.2-10m eaves height

• Yard and loading areas

• Secure site

• Two storey offices

• Excellent links to M1 & M40

• Flexible lease terms

• Competitive rental levels
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101 High Street, Market Hill, Newport Pagnell, MK16 8EN Free Home Delivery ( Minimum charge applies)
12:00-2:30 pm & 6:00-11:30pm Daily (Including Holidays)

www.the-mysore.co.uk
info@mysore.co.uk
Best Curry Awards 2009
Best in the South East

Short listed Restaurant of the year in
Milton Keynes

Book Your
Christmas &
New Year
Party Now
Open throughout
Christmas & New Year
as usual

Special Deals (visit our
website for more
information.

10% Discount on
Collected takeaway
Orders
Now taking chip & pin

For Reservations and
Takeaway Please call us
on (01908) 216426 or
614115

A Great Sunday
Hot Buffet
All Day 12 noon -9pm
£7.95 pp

Help yourself ˆ eat as much as
you like! A wide Selection of
vegetarian and non vegetarian
dishes served. Children under
10 eat for £3.95pc

Ala-carte Menu
Available

Award Winning Finest

Quality Authentic

Indian & Bangladeshi

Cuisine
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01799 516688 | bidwells.co.uk01908 202190 bidwells.co.uk

Milton Keynes Office: Sapphire House Opal Drive Eastlake Park Fox Milne Milton Keynes MK15 0DF
Offices also at: Brentwood Cambridge Chelmsford Ipswich London Northampton Norwich Scotland

OFFICE SUITES
To Let
Midsummer House, CMK
550-6,700 sq ft
• Central location fronting the Boulevard

• Close to shopping centre amenities

and train station

• Flexible lease terms available

• Car parking spaces also available to

lease on a non-occupier basis

OFFICE
To Let
Unit 3 Brooklands, Broughton
1,622 sq ft
• Converted Barn

• Attractive landscaped setting

• Excellent access to J14 of M1

• Kitchen facilities

• Meeting room

• Car parking

OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
For sale
Newton Court, Knowlhill
1,200-2,673 sq ft
• Brand new offices

• Last two remaining units

• Self contained open plan

accommodation

• Close to Central Milton Keynes and

mainline station

• Allocated car parking

OFFICE SUITE
To Let
Shirwell Crescent, Furzton
950 sq ft

• Ground floor office suite

• Modern development

• Attractive lakeside setting

• Kitchenette facilities

• Allocated on site car parking

REFURBISHED

OFFICE
To Let
CBXII, Central MK
6,800 sq ft
• Prominent location in Business District

• Refurbished Grade A office

• Self contained suite

• Raised floors

• Suspended ceilings

• Manned reception facility

• Excellent car parking ratio

COMMERCIAL UNITS
To Let / For Sale
Vizion, Central MK
1,100-6,000 sq ft
• New development - including

Sainsburys store

• Range of ground floor commercial

units/sizes available

• First units ready for occupation

• Potential for D1 uses subject to

planning

CHARACTER

OFFICES
For Sale/ To Let
Station House, Woburn Sands
1,600 sq ft
• Character office building

• Substantially refurbished

• Potential investment opportunity

• Prominent location on edge of Woburn

Sands

• Generous on site car parking

MODERN OFFICES
To Let
Old Stratford Business Park
1,850 sq ft
• Two storey office suite

• Modern development

• Close to Stony Stratford and A5

• Allocated on site car parking

• Immediately available on flexible lease

terms
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Advertising deadline: Tuesday 5pm

FIND YOUR NEW JOB…
Hundreds of new vacancies every week!

Advertise your vacancy
call:01908 242490 | fax:01908 689550 | email:advertising@mk-news.co.uk

HGV 2 DRIVERS
required for

Bedford based
Removal company.
Removal experience

essential.
Please call

01234 404411 for
further details.

It’s a life
changing
kind of job

Registered Charity: 313069

www.hft.org.uk

Services Manager
Shefford, Bedfordshire
Starting salary: £37,062 rising to £38,104 after
successful completion of probation, plus benefits
Hft is full of creative and resourceful ideas that make it
possible for people with learning disabilities to live life on their
terms. All our ideas are as individual as the people who use
our services because no two people are the same. To us, it’s
all about working together with the people we support to help
get them the life they want.

It’s that kind of innovative approach you’ll be taking across the
Shefford and Biggleswade area, managing a range of services,
registered homes, supported living services and a resource
centre. You’ll be developing them in ways that give people
more independence and choice over the work, education and
leisure opportunities open to them.

Ideas and enthusiasm are all important but we’ll also expect
you to have proven experience in the management and
support of similar services. A full driving licence and use of a
car is also essential. In return, we offer great support for career
development and rewards including a contributory pension.

For an information pack, please call our recruitment line on
0117 906 1721 or email jobs@hft.org.uk You can also apply
online at www.hft.org.uk

Closing date: 27th November. Interview date: 4th December.
Successful applicants will be required to undertake an enhanced disclosure
check and a check against the ISA Vulnerable Adults list through the Criminal
Records Bureau. However a criminal record may not necessarily bar you
from employment.

New Business Sales Executive
c. £25K pa basic (OTE £31K, uncapped) + Audi A4

Southern Area – Office Based, Bedford
SIS Security are currently seeking a New Business Sales

Executive to sell bespoke solutions to new clients.
We require candidates with a strong new business

background, with emphasis on sales to local authority
clients. The candidate should already have experience of

a field sales role.
The successful candidate will have a thorough

understanding of the local authority market sector with
physical and ballistic security industry experience an

advantage but not essential. The individual will need to
be well organised, a good communicator, be able to

extract detailed information from non technical clients
and work well within a small team.

We are an equal opportunities employer.
In the first instance, please forward your CV complete
with handwritten covering letter to:- Mr A. Meakins,

SIS Security, I-Lab, Stannard Way, Bedford MK44 3RZ

GSA: Girls from 6 weeks to 16 years
and Boys 6 weeks to 9 years

SCHOOL SECRETARY
St Andrew’s School is looking for an enthusiastic and

self-motivated School Secretary.
Excellent communication skills and the ability to create a good impression are

essential, both face to face and on the telephone. You will also be sufficiently flexible
in work habits to meet the many and varying demands of a busy school office.

You will need to have good computer skills including
Word, Excel and Databases (ideally SIMS).

This is a full time post. Hours are 08.00 to 16.30 during term time,
with some flexibility during school holidays.

Closing date for applications – Monday 23 November 2009
with interviews on Thursday 26 November. Start date as soon as possible.

Further details of the post and an application form are available from our website,
www.standrewsschoolbedford.com and from Mrs Sheila Heaney,

PA to the Headmaster, on 01234 267272 or sheaney@standrewsschoolbedford.com.
St Andrew’s School is committed to safe-guarding and promoting the welfare of

children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

BROUGHTON FIELDS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Broughton, Milton Keynes

OFFICE MANAGER/BURSAR
Grade: MK7/8 dependent on qualifications or experience

37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Required from 4th January 2010

A wonderful opportunity has arisen for an Office Manager/Bursar to work
37 hours a week. We are looking for an approachable, organised and self-
motivated person to support the Headteacher & Governors in managing our
school’s finances.
Ideally we would like someone with experience of working in a school, who
understands the SIMS package and has excellent financial management
skills. You will need to be aware that working in a school is varied, never
boring and appreciate that your role is central to the smooth running of our
school. You will need to be energetic, creative and have a good sense of
humour. Personal warmth and a genuine love of children are essential
qualities for this post.
We are offering you a beautiful school building; a wonderful Admin team,
excellent resources; a supportive Headteacher, Staff and Governing Body;
and opportunities for professional development as the school grows.
If you would relish the challenge of this exciting post we look forward
to hearing from you. For an application form and further details,
please telephone Sharon Hughes on 01908 235994 or e-mail
Broughton.fields@milton-keynes.gov.uk. Visits to school are encouraged,
or please telephone for an informal chat.

Closing date: 4pm, Monday 30th November 2009
Interview date:Thursday 3rd December 2009

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expects all staff to share this commitment.We are an equal

opportunities employer.

Denbigh School
“An outstanding school” (Ofsted – May 2009)
11 -19 Comprehensive School in Milton Keynes
with Specialist Technology College status
Creating a culture of success to extend lifetime
opportunities for young people.

www.denbigh.net

Professional Assistant – Maternity Cover
Specialist Subject - Maths
Denbigh School has received national recognition from the DSCF for its excellent GCSE
performances, achieving 5+ A*-C at 80%. The School has recently been assessed by Ofsted
andwas rated as “Outstanding”.
We are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and committed person to work predominantly within the
Maths Faculty to cover maternity leave.
Pay Range 2: £15,911 - £19,486 (to be paid pro rata @ £12,973 - £15,888) for 37 hours per week,
term time only (38 weeks per year). Hours of work are 8.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Mondays –Thursdays
& 8.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. on Fridays – with a 1 hour break per day.
Responsibilities will include class cover, having your own tutor group, managing resources,
organising and accompanying trips, extra curricular activities, as well as Faculty administration.

Working alongside teaching staff and directly with students, youwill have:
• Experience of schools and/or a wish to be involved in education • Excellent IT skills
• Good organisation and timemanagement skills • Good academic attainment
• A desire to improve the lives of young people • A sense of humour
• Excellent inter-personal skills

For an application pack please contact Allison Harley at: Denbigh School,
Burchard Crescent, Shenley Church End, Milton Keynes MK5 6EX

Tel: 01908 330545 Fax: 01908 505279
For more information about Denbigh School,
look at our web pages – www.denbigh.net

Closing date for applications is
Wednesday 2nd December 2009

TTeemmppoorraarryy//AAggeennccyy
SSttaaffff RReeqquuiirreedd

Piper Associates Ltd requires
staff for short/long
term/contract and
temporary work.

Local Warehouse &
Horticultural work available

and we have a full GLA
license. Please email

matt@piperdirect.com with
CV’s and applications for

further details.

www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Campus Luton Project Manager
Fixed Term until August 2010

£35,430 - £38,042 pa pro rata
This is an exciting opportunity to join a team making a proactive, creative contribution
to delivering the objectives of Campus Luton for young people aged 14 - 19, which
are raising achievement, widening opportunity and increasing participation.
You will be working with a range of partners including schools, colleges, work-based
learning and private providers, community groups and the voluntary sector.
Experience of partnership working is essential, as is the ability to communicate
sensitively and clearly whilst negotiating change. The post includes managing
innovative projects across partners that deliver learning opportunities to young people.
You will need to demonstrate the ability to work without constant supervision;
show initiative, and be able to use professional judgement in planning and
organisation, as well as working to meet deadlines and targets. You will be
required to travel between venues.
Secondment applications are welcomed.

Apply now online at www.luton.gov.uk/jobs if you experience problems
applying online, please call (01582) 546621.

Closing date: 2 December 2009. Ref: 09/0467

The Council is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of children, young people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff to
share this commitment.

We value equality because quality services need
the best people - from the whole community.
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The latest job
vacancies
every week!

www.jobsnow.co.uk

Advertising deadline: Tuesday 5pm

FIND YOUR NEW JOB…
Hundreds of new vacancies every week!

Advertise your vacancy
call:01908 242490 | fax:01908 689550 | email:advertising@mk-news.co.uk

CASH PAID WEEKLY
+BONUS to del/coll
Betterware books.
Flexible hrs, NO OUT-
LAY 0845 125 5000.

Car Owner Drivers
Wanted For Pizza
Delivery Company in
F l i t w i c k .
Ful lT ime/Par tT ime .
Excellent Rates.
Phone Ash
07866925520 or e-mail
ashparker111@google
mail.com

CAVITY WALL INSULATION
TECHNICIANS
Experience essential.

Over 25’s and clean driving licence required.
Pay per installation carried out dependant on property

type (expected to be £500 to £900 per week).
Company van and fuel card provided.

Please send CV’s and enquiries by email to
energycareltd@btconnect.com

Units 1&2, Appley Court, Appley Wood Corner,
Haynes, Beds MK45 3QQ

KS Associates
Quantity Surveyors Limited

require a

FREELANCE
QUANTITY
SURVEYOR

with experience in Bills of
Quantities Production /

taking-off for a variety of
projects.

Please apply by email to
admin@ks-associates.co.uk

attaching your CV

2 part-time vacancies
Salary: £16.500-21.500 pro rata, depending on skills and experience.

These posts are to provide one to one advice sessions, cover a Drop-In Centre
and develop new and maintain current outreach provision. Both posts require
excellent communication skills and experience in working with people from a

variety of social, ethnic and cultural backgrounds.

Own transport is desirable as the work is delivered across Milton Keynes.

The ideal candidates will have Level 4 NVQ in IAG or equivalent.

Working towards relevant qualifications with experience will be considered.

For more details and an application pack please contact

Janice Jones, MK Women & Work Group
Acorn House, 365 Midsummer Boulevard,

Central Milton Keynes, MK9 3HP

Telephone 01908 200186/ 200676

Closing date for completed applications is 23rd November

Interviews are on 2nd December
No C.V.s or agencies please.

MK WOMEN & WORK GROUP

Information, Advice &
Guidance Adviser

MK WOMEN & WORK GROUP

Information, Advice &
Guidance Adviser
2 part-time vacancies

At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting
the growth of our vibrant city
while continuing to deliver excellent
services. It’s an exciting place to be
and we’re keen to get the balance
right - including the work-life balance.
So if you’re looking for family friendly
benefits and the chance to make a
difference, make a move to MKC.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

Personal Assistant
£17,802 - £21,519 Ref: 50017580/MKN
You will provide a full confidential secretarial and administrative
support service to the Assistant Director, Procurement, Partnerships
and Portfolio Office, as well as support to other senior managers.
With extensive PA/secretarial experience, you will have effective
communication and IT skills, together with good organisational ability,
including arranging meetings and note taking.

For informal enquiries, please contact Mike Hood
on 01908 254612.

Closing date: 27 November 2009.

Interview date: 11 December 2009.

For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk or
call us on 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone).
If you have a hearing impairment and have access to Minicom
please phone 01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote
appropriate reference. Salaries will normally start at the
first point of the grade. We are unable to accept CVs, unless
accompanied by a completed application form.

To apply online visit:
www.theplacetobe.info
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Everyone within Bury Lawn School has a responsibility for, and is committed to,

safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and

ensuring that they are protected from harm. Under the Children’s Act 1999 we

promote and adhere to a safer childcare recruitment policy. The successful

candidate will be subject to an enhanced CRB check.

Bury Lawn School is an independent school for
pupils aged 3 years to 18 years. The school is within
easy reach of both the M1 and A5, close to the
centre of Milton Keynes and on a self contained site.
We take pride in providing high standards of care
and education for our children in small classes,
giving each child access to a high level of individual
attention.

1 Year Maternity Cover
English Teacher

0.4 contract—January 2010
An Enthusiastic and forward thinking teacher is

required for January 2010.
Must be able to teach English at GCSE Level
Applicants must have relevance experience /

qualifications
Salary MPS

Comprehensive details of this post are available by
contacting the HR & Finance department on

01908 574752 or by e-mail to
Finance@burylawnschool.co.uk

Visits are encouraged - please contact the school to
arrange a convenient time.

Closing date for this post: 27.11.2009
Everyone within Bury Lawn School has a
responsibility for, and is committed to,
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and ensuring that
they are protected from harm. Under the
Children’s Act 1999 we promote and
adhere to a safer childcare recruitment
policy. The successful candidate will be
subject to an enhanced CRB check.

UURRGGEENNTT!!!!
TTeemmppoorraarryy CChhrriissttmmaass VVaaccaanncciieess

Experienced Retail Staff
Warehouse Operatives

Various shifts (including weekends)

For an appointment Call: 01908 488142
oorr EEmmaaiill:: aaddmmiinn@@ppaaggrreeccrruuiittmmeenntt..ccoo..uukk

HEDGEROWS CHILDREN’S CENTRE
Netherfield, Milton Keynes
01908 239000

Temporary Maternity Family
Support Worker
MK5 £17,802 - £21,519

This is a full-time (37 hours) temporary position.
You will provide a range of support services to children under 5
and their families at this welcoming and friendly Sure Start
Children’s Centre.

Warm, approachable and dependable, you will have some experience
of providing advice and support to families.

Ideally you will be qualified to NVQ level 3 in Early Years or equivalent.

We welcome visits to the Centre at which time you can collect an
application form.

Please Contact: Tina Price Children’s Centre Co-ordinator, for more
information on 239000.

Closing date for applications: 4th December 2009.
Interviews week beginning 14th December 2009.

This appointment is subject to MKC’s Safer Recruitment Policy.

The school is committed to safeguarding children.
Applicants require an enhanced CRB check.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

We are an Equal
Opportunities Employer.

TTHHEE GGAATTEEHHOOUUSSEE SSCCHHOOOOLL
CCrroossssllaannddss,, SSttaannttoonnbbuurryy,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess,, MMKK1144 66AAXX
TTeell:: 0011990088 331133990033

The Gatehouse is a school for up to 60 boys with behavioural,
emotional and social difficulties aged 11-16. The school
provides boarding for up to 18 boys over four days a week. We
are seeking to fill the following post:

TTEEAACCHHEERR OOFF PPSSHHEE
RReemmuunneerraattiioonn:: ddeeppeennddeenntt oonn eexxppeerriieennccee aanndd qquuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss

To teach PSHE to small groups across the Key Stages.

Pupils at The Gatehouse School have a wide range of needs
and abilities – applicants should be able to demonstrate the
ability to work and support learning in a challenging
environment.

CClloossiinngg ddaattee:: 44 DDeecceemmbbeerr 22000099

For further information and an application pack please
contact Janice McGowan on 01908 313903 or e-mail:
janice.mcgowan@gatehouse.milton-keynes.sch.uk

The Gatehouse School is an equal opportunities employer

These posts are subject to Safer Recruitment Procedures and
an Enhanced CRB check will be required.

Pass on Your Industry Skills to Tomorrow’s Professionals.
Do you have the skills and experience to pass on to tomorrow’s industry professionals? Could you create and deliver
inspiring lessons? Then we have a number of excellent opportunities that could be of real interest to you:

• Engineering (Lecturer) • Motor Vehicle (Lecturer & VHL)
• Plumbing (Lecturer) • Electrical (Trainer/Assessor)

Lecturer: £17,316 - £31,314 per annum.
Variable Hours Lecturer (VHL): £17,316 - £27,817 pro rata, per annum.
Trainer/Assessor: £17,316 - £24,708 per annum.
A generous holiday entitlement and full teacher training awaits successful candidates.

We’re also looking for two childcare professionals to work within our lively Early Years Nursery:

Nursery Nurse x 2 (6 month fixed term contract)
Hours: 37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Salary: £13,295 pro rata per annum

Closing date for all positions: Wednesday 2nd December 2009

For more information and to apply for these jobs:

Visit: www.mkcollege.ac.uk
Call: 01908 684327 (answer phone)
Email: recruitment@mkcollege.ac.uk

Jobs at Milton Keynes College, Whatever your Direction

Earn £147 per week p/t
18+ delivering and col-
lecting catalogue. Tel
(01223) 281063.

Senior IT Technician
Hours/Working Weeks:
40 per week for 43 weeks
Salary: c£26,000 pa (Pro rata)

Stowe is looking for an experienced Senior IT Technician
to join its IT Department to start in January 2010.

The successful candidate will have a sound working
knowledge of configuring operating systems and be
comfortable in the role of AV and peripheral support.
They should also have experience in
supporting users, their computers and
peripherals. They will join a strong IT team
which includes a Network Manager,
a Network Administrator and a
Laptop Engineer.

An application form and job description
can be downloaded from our website.
Closing date: Thursday 3 December 2009

www.stowe.co.uk
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Home Care
Assistants

Luton, Bedford &
Milton Keynes

Competitive pay and
mileage.

Full training provided
including NVQ2.
Drivers and own

transport essential.
For an application form

please contact:
Lisa on 01480 223650

All roles attract an excellent benefits package
including final salary pension and generous
holiday entitlement.

For further details or to apply please contact us on:
Web: www.barnfield.ac.uk/jobs
Tel: 01582 569812
Email: recruitment@barnfield.ac.uk

Barnfield is committed to equal opportunities and
welcomes applications from all sections of the
community.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and vulnerable adults and all
applicants are expected to undergo criminal
background checks.

Nursery Nurse
Barnfield Westbourne Campus, Bedford
Salary: £12,490 - £13,119 per annum
37 hours per week, Full Year
Quote reference: 964
Closing Date: 18th September 2009
Interview Date: 25th September 2009
The successful candidate will be flexible and committed,with
a minimum qualification of NVQ II, DPP or equivalent is
essential. Achievement at NVQ Level III, BTEC National
Diploma or equivalent would be an advantage. Day Care
experience would be preferred, however applications from
those recently qualified will be warmly welcomed. This
position offers an excellent opportunity for those beginning,
or returning to, a career in Nursery Nursing. In keeping with
its College setting, Staff Development and In-service Training
is given a high priority by the Nursery Management.

training programmes for apprentices by
liaising with Apprentices, Employers and
the College Training Department.

Closing Date: 1st December 2009

If this is what you are looking for go to:
www.barnfield.ac.uk/jobs

For further enquiries please contact
Human Resources on: 01582 569812
Or email: recruitment@barnfield.ac.uk

NVQ WORK BASED
ASSESSOR -
Hairdressing,
New Bedford Road
(Maternity Cover)
Hours: 37 hours, full year
Salary: £26,932
Job Reference: 987
We require a qualified Assessor for
Hairdressing Apprentices to assess in the
workplace and manage individual

Officially rated as “Outstanding” by Ofsted,
Barnfield is the largest FE college in
Bedfordshire. The UK’s first Beacon College, we
were also the first to sponsor two academy
schools and create the Barnfield Federation.
Our two academies have gone from
underperforming to being rated by Ofsted as
making “outstanding progress” in one year.

•NOPREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

• FLEXIBLEWORKINGHOURS
• FULLYMAINTAINEDCAR
• EARNUPTO£600PERWEEK!
• UNRIVALLEDTRAINING
LOCALTOYOU

0800 288 8855
www.go-red.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE

BECOME A DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR

31/2 year UK/EU driving licence required. Course fees apply. 6+ points may prohibit application. Ref 115

BIDDENHAM INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL & SPORTS COLLEGE

Biddenham Turn, Bedford MK40 4AZ
Tel: 01234 342521

www.biddenham.org

Teacher of Travel &
Tourism/Leisure Studies MPS

Full-time
To cover maternity leave from

January 2010 to July 2010

Biddenham is a friendly, oversubscribed 13-19
multicultural upper school.

An enthusiastic and well qualified teacher is
required to contribute to the teaching of the Travel
and Tourism Department. Ideally candidates will
have experience of teaching key stages 3 & 4 and
will have some knowledge of teaching BTEC. The
department is well resourced and achieves excellent
examination results.

Application packs are available on the school
website or from the school.

Closing Date: Wednesday 25th November 2009
Interview Date: Week commencing 30th November 2009

All appointments at Biddenham Upper School are
subject enhanced CRB clearance

NEW HOUSING ELECTRICIANS
REQUIRED

for Beds, Bucks, Cambs, Herts, Northants
• Top Rates
• Permanent Position
• CIS or PAYE positions
• Must have new housing experience

Tel: 01234 340777 (Office Hours)
MULLEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES LIMITED

Teacher of Mathematics / I.C.T.
Pay Scale: MPS Required from January 2010.

We are looking for a gifted and enthusiastic teacher of Mathematics and
I.C.T. You should be committed to obtaining the highest possible standards
for all pupils and have proven experience with pupils of Middle School age.
All departments are well resourced and enjoy a high profile across the
school. Career development opportunities are excellent.
Robert Bruce Middle School is a lively and thriving, multi-cultural middle
school with friendly, supportive staff.
If successful you will join a hard working and dedicated team.
Closing date: Monday 23rd November 2009
Interviews: Friday 27th November 2009
Application forms and further details are available by contacting
Mrs. L. Moore, Headteacher’s P.A. at the school or by downloading
an application form from the school website. Informal visits welcome.
Robert Bruce School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers
in school to share this commitment.

ROBERT BRUCE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Bedford Road, Kempston, Bedford MK42 8PU
Headteacher: Mike Short BA(Hons), M.Ed. NPQH
Telephone: 01234 301222 Fax: 01234 302666
email: robertbrum@deal.bedfordshire.gov.uk

www.robertbruce.org.uk

TRAFFIC OPERATOR
Required from January 2010

to join a “lively” Transport Office
Successful Applicant must have:

Minimum 5 years planning experience
Good knowledge of Freight Forwarding & Sub

Contracting
Enthusiasm and Loyalty for the Company

Who Can:
Control up to 20 vehicles

Change route planning at the drop of a hat
Work as part of a team
Think on his/her feet

Work under tremendous pressure
“multi-task”!

Do you fit the bill? Then send your CV
to Artic Distribution Ltd.

Ampthill Rd, Bedford MK42 9JN

Qualified Technician Required
in Busy Workshop with at least 4-5 years proven

track record in producing quality work.
Newport Pagnell area

At first instance please forward CV by email to
daysmk@hotmail.co.uk
No canvassers or Agencies

WWEE’’RREE LLOOOOKKIINNGG FFOORR MMKK NNEEWWSS DDIISSTTRRIIBBUUTTOORRSS
IINN TTHHEE FFOOLLLLOOWWIINNGG AARREEAASS

WWIILLLLEENN WWOOOOLLSSTTOONNEE WWEESSTT BBLLEETTCCHHLLEEYY QQUUEEEENNWWAAYY BBLLEETTCCHHLLEEYY
MMOONNKKSSTTOONN EEAAGGLLEESSTTOONNEE CCOONNNNIIBBUURRRROOWW

WE’RE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU!! (If we do not have a round to offer
immediately, your details will be added to our waiting list)

NNaammee:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
AAddddrreessss:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..PPoossttccooddee:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ..

TTeelleepphhoonnee NNuummbbeerr:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
EE--mmaaiill AAddddrreessss:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
DDaattee ooff BBiirrtthh:: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

And if you’re fit, healthy, due to be 13 or over in September & available
for 2 hours on a Wednesday evening,WWEE WWAANNTT YYOOUU!!

SIMPLY CALL OUR DISTRIBUTION TEAM ON (01582) 390353,
E-MAIL AT MANDY.JOVIC@MAILBOXDISTRIBUTION.CO.UK

OR FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND RETURN IT TO
DISTRIBUTION, 28 King Street, Luton, LU1 2DP.

WEA Eastern Region wishes to appoint
Part Time Sessional Course Tutors

• Community Capacity Building & Citizenship

• Health, Personal Development and Confidence Building

• Humanities - Art, Architecture, Literature, Music

• History, Archaeology & Literature

• Preparation for Life and Work

• Schools, Parenting and Family Learning

• Science / Environment / Sustainability

• Skills for Life (Literacy, Numeracy & ESOL)

• Use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)

If you are qualified, skilled or experienced in any of the above areas and
would like to:

• add to your CV

• qualify as an adult teacher

• share and continue to develop your area of interest or

• supplement your income

then you might like to look at what being a tutor for the WEA can offer.

The Workers’ Educational Association is committed to increasing educational
opportunities for adults of all ages. We attract almost 100,000 learners a year
– providing courses in cities, towns, villages, workplaces and through
community organizations, building our provision around the needs, interests
and experiences of adults.

For an information application pack email: jtaylor@wea.org.uk or ring
01223 417328.

The WEA is committed to increasing diversity in our curriculum content and our
tutor pool and we would particularly welcome applications from under-
represented groups including Black and Minority Ethnic groups or people with
disabilities.

The Workers’ Educational Association (WEA) is a charity registered in England
and Wales (number 1112775) and in Scotland (number SC039239), and a
company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales (number
2806910)
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Recruitment Agency Listing

If you are a Recuitment Agency and wish to advertise in this listing
call Claire or Sarah on 01908 242490

www.mk-news.co.uk

If you would like to advertise
please call Catherine on

0011990088 224422449900

teach...
...it’s what you trained to do. And we have the
jobs that enable you to do it. Call 01234 216199
or log on to www.simplyeducation.co.uk

Established Agency run by Teachers
The best service for both Teachers & Schools
Excellent rates, Free CRB and Holiday pay!

01908 662 655 07970 211238
mail@supplyteaching.net

AAddmmiinniissttrraattoorrss,,
SSeeccrreettaarryy,,

PPAA’’ss && CCuussttoommeerr
SSeerrvviiccee

Tel: 01908 608090
email

judith@dandp.uk.com

HHRR
RReeccrruuiittmmeenntt
SSppeecciiaalliissttss
Tel: 01908 608090

email
denise@dandp.uk.com

Page
Personnel

Permanent and
Temporary Accounts

and finance staff
Tell: 01908 240545
Fax:01908 355999

2nd Floor
Matrix House

North Fourth Street
Milton Keynes

MK9 1NJ
miltonkeynes@pagepersonnel.co.uk

NNuurrsseerryy
NNuurrsseess aanndd

NNuurrsseerryy
AAssssiissttaannttss

Specialist Recruiters
Tel: 01908 608090

email
jenna@dandp.uk.com

DDrriivveerrss
HHGGVV 11
HHGGVV 1111

7711//22 TToonnnnee
MMaatteess

Tel: 01908 60 80 90
email

callie@dandp.uk.com





advertising@mk-news.co.uk
editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in MK
comes first!
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More News
Less Waste

Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

@

...to advertise

Fax
01908
689550
...to advertise

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

M Musical

F Fencing & Gates

G Garden
Maintenance

G Garden Services

C Carpets & Flooring

J Jewellers

C Cleaning Services

C Computer
Services

D Decorators

E Electrical
Services

G Guttering H Handy Person

H Home
Maintenance

H Home
Maintenance

L Locksmiths

L
Loft
Ladder
Installation

P Painting
Services

P Plastering

P Plumbing & Heating Services

NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO AADDVVEERRTTIISSEERRSS
It is a condition of acceptance of
advertisement orders that the
proprietors of LSN Media Ltd do not
guarantee the insertion of a particular
advertisement on a specified date, or at
all, although every effort will be made to
meet the wishes of advertisers; further
they do not accept liability for any loss or
damage caused by any error or
inaccuracy in the printing or non
appearance of any advertisement, and
reserve the right to edit or delete any
objectionable wording or reject any
advertisement. Although every
advertisement is carefully checked,
occasionally mistakes do occur. We
therefore ask advertisers to assist us by
checking their advertisements carefully
and advise us immediately should an
error occur. We regret that we cannot
accept responsibility for more than one
incorrect insertion and that no
republication will be granted in the case
of typographical or minor changes which
do not affect the value of the
advertisement. To ensure consistently
high service levels, calls are randomly
monitored by a sales manager.

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971
TToo sseeee oouurr wwiiddee sseelleeccttiioonn ooff
CCaarrppeettss,, VViinnyyllss,, CCaarrppeett TTiilleess,,

LLaammiinnaatteedd wwoooodd iinn yyoouurr hhoommee oorr
ooffffiiccee,, aallssoo KKaarrnnddeeaann DDeessiiggnneerr

FFlloooorriinngg,, ssiimmppllyy ccaallll::

01908 560608
or 07778 934 708

Appointments made for daytime
evenings or weekends

Friendly service
- Helpful advice

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS Fast efficient
service. Work guaran-
teed. MK Refrigeration
01908 694567.

SES
Plumbing & Heating repairs

Electrical repairs
Bathrooms, showers

and tiling
Free quotations within MK

No job too small,
give us a call

Tel: 01908 274909
Mob: 07905 497663

CALL THE
PLUMBER
From bathroom

installation to a leaky
tap. No call out charge.
Milton Keynes based.
Call the plumber on

07931 927 222
calltheplumber@hotmail.com
www.call-the-plumber.co.uk

Griffon Gas &
Plumbing Services

• Gas • Plumbing • Repairs • Bathrooms
• Service • Kitchens • Replacement • Showers

Central Heating Repairs and Alterations
All Work Guaranteed 40 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates
0800 468 1918 • 01908 661335

Eaglestone - Milton Keynes

★ DEEP CLEAN ★
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY • LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk sseeee wweebb

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss

EEffffiicciieenntt && AAffffoorrddaabbllee
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC && CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

Brickhill Electrical
Services Domestic &
Light Commercial. Work
certified. Free Estimates.
Call Chris on 07515
861972.

LOFT LADDERS from
£135 supplied & fitted by
KMW 01234 290064
07977 997537

COMMERCIAL &
DOMESTIC Cleaning.
Carpets/ Upholstery &
Leather. Fully Insured,
free quotes. Please call
01908 320447 / 07920
291929

MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess MMuussiiccMMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess MMuussiicc
Good Value and Great Service

A percentage of all our Sales goes to help the MK Music Service
Over 1000 sheet music books in stock including Associated

Board, Trinity Guildhall and Rockschool pieces.
Woodwind, Brass and String repairs.

Accessories, cases, reeds and strings.
TTeell:: 0011990088 331100116655TTeell:: 0011990088 331100116655

Email: sales@miltonkeynesmusic.co.uk Web: www.miltonkeynesmusic.co.uk

MK’s biggest selection of Quality Used Instruments

Visit our stall at Shenley
Brook End School on term
time Saturday mornings

GGaass SSeerrvviicceess
• Boiler changes
• Service & Repairs
• Landlord certs
• Power flushing
• Cooker installations
• Radiators
• Showers
07903 989882
Gas safe registered

engineers

Service, Repair & Maintenance
Fully qualified engineers

• Fires, cookers & water heaters
• Landlord certificates & power flushing
• No call-out fee, free estimates

01908 866623 / 07956 261400

PC Problems
Fed up with rip of prices

No call charges
No fix - no fee

20 years commercial
computer experience

Call Paul on
07969 500 590

www.mkpcdoctor.com

MK
Decorating &

Refurbishments

MK
Decorating &

Refurbishments
Complete Professional

Service
Internal & External

Property Maintenance
Friendly & Reliable

Free Quotes
Call Nic on

0077990000 000022446655
0011990088 664422444433

0077990000 000022446655
0011990088 664422444433

JAMES TULLY
PLUMBING

All plumbing work undertaken
• Bathrooms • New Radiators

• Cylinders • New Sinks
• Ball Valves • Taps
No call out charge

Day 07841 421750
Eves 0800 448 8277

www.leakfix.co.uk

ESTABLISHED
GARDENER
A friendly quality

service
All aspects
of garden

maintenance
Private &

commercial
01908 579791
07590 533366

References available

JMJ
Maintenance

Man
Gutter cleaning, gutter

maintenance, painting &
decorating, carpentry,

ceramic floor & wall tiling,
brick work/repointing.
01525 756629
07908 066048

CClleeaann DDiirreecctt
Professional carpet &
upholstery cleaning

Commercial &
Domestic

7 Days
0011990088 227777331177
0077779955 446600228800

GGAACC GGaarrddeenn DDeessiiggnn
&& MMaaiinntteennaannccee

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
0011990088 223355446677 oorr

0077888899 445577000022

ARTEX
Phone Roy on

0011990088 554422448822 or
0077998855 338833663300
Ceilings, Walls and

Coving, also change of
pattern, insurance work

undertaken.
Free estimates

Established 30+ years

Fuse Boards, Showers,
Extra Points, Fire Alarms
& Electrical certificates

All electrical work undertaken

FFRREEEE QQUUOOTTAATTIIOONNSS

01908 465 786
0751 0388 786

12 months Interest Free Credit*
CCOONNDDEENNSSIINNGG CCOOMMBBIINNAATTIIOONN BBOOIILLEERR

with 7 radiators, TRV'S, RF Prog Stat, supplied &
installed from ££11994499..0000 + VAT. Subject to Survey.

For a free quotation call FREEPHONE 00880000 88 224477 332211
We will beat any like for like written quotation

*Subject to Status.

CC..HH..AA..PP..SS
CENTRAL HEATING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

the2
ho

MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE
FFRREEEE

FFAASSCCIIAA &&
GGUUTTTTEERRSS
Over 30 years

experience

10 year warranty

No deposit -
payment only on

satisfaction

FFoorr ffrreeee qquuoottee
TTeell:: BBaarrrryy BBoollttoonn oonn

0011990088 884499773366

FREE estimates

0845 22 50 495
www.the50plus.co.uk

• Electrical
• Plumbing
• General
works

• Shop

50plus
Handyman

Self Drive or Driver
Available
1m Wide Skip
Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks,
Driveways, Footings
to oversite.
Removal of Muck,
Soil & Rubbish etc.
1st Class Work and
No Messing!

Harper Contracting
MK Ltd

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••
MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822

PEDIGREE TIFFANY &
BURMILLA KITTENS,
ready Christmas £300
www.c la ren l i s . co.uk
01234 772664

Barovic
Jewellers

• Jewellery repair
specialist

• We buy gold for cash
• Pawn Brokers
28 Church Street,

Wolverton
01908 312611

KGP LANDSCAPES
SSppeecciiaalliissttss iinn aallll aassppeeccttss ooff llaannddssccaappiinngg wwoorrkk

•• FFeenncciinngg •• PPaattiioo’’ss •• DDrriivveewwaayy’’ss
•• DDeecckkiinngg •• BBrriicckkwwoorrkk •• TTuurrffiinngg

WWiillll nnoott bbee bbeeaatteenn oonn pprriiccee

OOvveerr 2255 yyeeaarrss EExxppeerriieennccee

01908 393486 or 07944 013838

AQUA
Plumbing
& Heating

• Repairs & Breakdowns
• Heating Systems
• Full Bathrooms
• Gas Safe / Corgi

Registered
GGrraannggee FFaarrmm::

07765
419914

Handy Man
• General Maintenance • Carpentry, Doors, Etc
• Brick repair • Decorating • Kitchens
• Plumbing • Flooring • Gardening
• All odd jobs• Garage Conversions • Plastering

WWiillll bbeeaatt aannyy wwrriitttteenn qquuoottee

07975 798478

Discount Fencing
ALL TYPES OF FENCING, DECKING
& GATES SUPPLIED AND FITTED.

Best Prices Guaranteed
Conditions apply

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
Please call

01908 318149 / 07788 465460

LLooccaall 2244 hhrr
LLoocckkssmmiitthhss

OOvveerr 2200 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee
All locks and safes opened,
replaced, repaired & fitted.
uPVC door lock specialist.
Prompt, reliable service.

Student & OAPs discounts.
NNoo ccaallll oouutt cchhaarrggee

All locksmiths Police Checked
TTeell:: 0011990088 884499005533

oorr 0077886600
777700227700

JACK RUSSEL PUPPIES
Boys & girls. Ready now.
£175. 07989 406088
01767 640522

Plumbing,
Heating &
Bathrooms

• All Plumbing, Heating &
• Gas work Undertaken

• No Job Too Big
or Small

• No Call Out Charge
• Free Quotes

• 24 Hour Call Out Service
• Very Competitive Rates

CCaallll TTeerrrryy TTooddaayy::
01908 726026
07962 357975

LOFT LADDERS from
£135 supplied & fitted by
KMW 01234 290064

www.kmwloftladders.co.uk
ALL GIRL
CLEANERS

Domestic Cleaning Service
Tailor-made to suit you, either weekly, fortnightly or one-off

cleans. Cleaning materials can be supplied by us.
All women are CRB cleared.

References available on request.
07816 327559 01908 311889

www.allgirlcleaners.com • email: allgirlgardeners@yahoo.com

All plastering work
undertaken

Cheap local rates
Quality guaranteed

Call Rob
01582 598831
07960 513190
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P Pets For
Sale



Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

@

...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS,

1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes,

MK15 0DU

...to advertise

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

S Sheds

U Upholstery/ FabricR Removals & Storage

R Roofing & Cladding

R Rubbish
Disposal

S Skip Hire

T Tilers/ Tiling

T Tuition

T Tuition

£265

£499

Large Range of Sheds, Summer
Houses & Play Houses

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

Massive Savings
for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk
or visit

MATHS, ENGLISH, &
Science Help locally
available. All levels.
Phone Anytime on
01908 677740 (tutors
welcome).

Milton Keynes
Skips Ltd

2-60 Yard Skips
Grab Hire

Aggregates
Why wait for a

skip until
tomorrow!

WHEN WE CAN
DELIVER TODAY!

Tel:
01908 269845

Mobile No:
07730 657252

SSKKIIPP
HHIIRREE

BALD MAN
BIG VAN

All removals
undertaken.

No job too small.
Trustworthy and

reliable.
Worked in removals

for 20 years.
19ft Luton Van.

PPlleeaassee ccaallll NNiiggeell
oonn 0077997733 331177333344

AGS TILING
PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall

WWaallll && FFlloooorr TTiilliinngg
• Kitchens • Showers
• Bathrooms • Floors

Fully insured
Free quotations

CCaallll:: 0011552255 887744110055
0077881177 779966888844

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior
Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS,

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES.

PA Secretarial Legal and
Medical Secretarial train-
ing, F/T or P/T. Pitman
Training 01908 888 627

MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDDMMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDD
AALLLL RROOOOFF,, CCHHIIMMNNEEYY && GGUUTTTTEERR RREEPPAAIIRRSS

Slating, Tiling, Chimney Repairs, Rendering, Lead Flashings
Jet Washing & Flexible Tile Coating

HHiigghh PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee FFllaatt RRooooffiinngg
(15 year guarantee - Life expectancy 30 years+)

Upvc Fascias, Soffits etc
Timber stained or painted

IInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeennIInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeenn
01908 565060 / 07979 29413201908 565060 / 07979 294132

Need a Tiler?
Professional wall & floor

tiling at low prices.
Why pay more?

Phone Mick 07591 314446

THE VAN MAN CAN
Professional, Reliable

Flexible & Helpful
Man & Van Service

Large Modern
Tail Lift Vehicle.

01525 875727.
01908 410109
07531711263

www.thevanmancan.net

●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●
▼

●
■

●
▼

●
■

●
▼

●
■

●
▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼●■●▼

●
■

●
▼

●
■

●
■

●
■

●
■

●
▼ FFRROOMM HHEERREE

TTOO TTHHEERREE

RREEMMOOVVAALLSS
• Domestic & Commercials

• Fully Insured • Free Quotations
• Local & Long Distance

NNOO TTIIMMEE LLOOSSTT -- LLOOWWEESSTT CCOOSSTT
FFRREEEEPPHHOONNEE

00880000 11007755116677
‘SERVICE WITH A STYLE’

HHoouussee && OOffffiiccee
CClleeaarraanncceess

FFrriieennddllyy ffaammiillyy rruunn
bbuussiinneessss..

AAllll wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeenn..

NNoo jjoobb ttoooo bbiigg oorr
ssmmaallll..

CCaallll 0077999900 886622226611

18+ only. Calls recorded. 0207=std call charges
0983=35p per min 0909=60p per min from a BT line,
other networks may vary. 89489=£1.00 per min,

69808=£1.50 per min. CWL Helpdesk 0844 999 4499.

PAY BY CARD & GET FREE MINS!
>>0207 966 0327<<>>0207 966 0327<<

BEV DOES
IT LIVE!

0909 942 5621
MOBILE > 69808

121 CHAT

35p
from

353535353535pp3535353535353535353535
LIVE
CHAT

from

0983 050 0277
mobile callers 89489LIVE

Roman Way Garden Centre
See our New Range

● QUALITY SHEDS
● SUMMER HOUSES

● PLAY HOUSES
● KENNELS AND
GREENHOUSES

Assembly team with over
20 years experience.

Come and see our extensive display.

8 Watling Street, Potterspury,
Northants NN12 7QN

01908 542427
Just 10 mins from Milton Keynes

NNoo HHaassssllee
MMoovveerrss

No job too small
Friendly and
reliable team

CCaallll VViicckkii oorr NNeeiill
0011990088 337700997733
0077993300 883322778844

FFRREEEE MMAATTHHSS && EENNGGLLIISSHH
CCAALLLL LLeeaarrnnddiirreecctt

0011990088 223399225511
conditions apply

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
Garden, Home,

Garage and
House Clearance

Call Tom
07773 672540

MAN &
LARGE VAN

Single items
Small tail lift Luton van and

large removals
7 days a week

Competitive prices
Friendly and reliable service
Please call for a free quote
0077995500 777766886677
0011990088 226633333377
www.hirevanandman.co.uk

Turn those unwanted
items into

Name: ...............................................

Address: ...........................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

...................Post Code: ....................

Daytime Tel No: ................................

Total Advert Cost£ .......................... inc VAT

Please write your advert below. One word per box.

Advertise in MK NEWS &Leighton Buzzard on Sunday

for only£5 inc VAT15 Words, then 20p per extra word

I authorise you to debit my Mastercard/
visa/switch/delta. to the sum of £..................

Please write your card number below:

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Cardholders Name: ........................................

Start Date: .................. Exp Date: ..................

Issue No: ................. Security No: .................

Signature: ........................................................
Only "Items For Sale" advertisements will be accepted on
this coupon. Private/Trade Vehicles should be submitted
on the coupon in the Motors Section.

15 Words

20 Words

CALL
01908 242490

FAX
01908 689550

EMAIL
classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH!

ADVERT GUARANTEED TO APPEAR

Reach 165,000 readers for a fiver!
Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, B1 DIAMON COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

Please make cheques payable to: LSN Media Ltd. Do not send cash in the post.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

@

C Chat
Lines

C Chat
Lines
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Over 139,000 people in
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE

OUR READERS
SEE YOUR
ADVERT!

Call 01908 242490 or email
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

CATHERINE Massage
available please call
07986 808595

www.purrfectcat.info

SSHHAADDOOWWSS
MMaassssaaggee

MMoonnddaayy--SSuunnddaayy
1111aamm ttiillll llaattee

0011990088 664455553377
wwwwww..sshhaaddoowwssffuunn..ccoo..uukk

FEMALE ESCORT Visit
Me CMK. 07969 853051

DIVORCED, no-strings
fun in Milton Keynes, text
LILY to 69996 for pics.
18+ £1.50/pic/msg.Txt
stop to end, PCT -
0 2 0 8 8 2 0 5 2 8 0

DAY & NIGHT Escorts.
07983 996988 /
07748314169 New faces
welcome.

CHRISTINA MK, THE
ORIGINAL IS BACK
escorts available
wed,thur & friday 07984
443037

Massage
0077993366 445599881100

In Bletchley Centre

7 DAYS A WEEK
10am till late

Classy
Escort

Leighton Buzzard
Area

Mon - Fri
11am - 7pm
07833 170366

RReeggiisstteerreedd PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall EEssccoorrtt AAggeennccyy

0077004400 990011885588
wwwwww..ffooxxyykkiitttteennss..nneett

PROFESSIONAL
INDEPENDENT Escort
Bedford based 07040
901410

CINDY'S MASSAGE 24/7,
call 01582 534717

GABRIELA'S Visiting
massage 07707 560616

MELISSA'S MOMENTS
Massage. Dunstable 7
days 01582 663423

SANDRA ESCORT New
to MK. 24/7
075319 45509 or
07502 195553

BONNIE Escort New to
MK 24/7 07917
715070

T I N K E R B E L L S
Massage close to Luton
town centre A6. 01582
485693 / 01582616499

Luxury
New to Luton

Lovely London Girls
Sun - Wed 11am-11pm
Thur - Sat 11am 3am

Luton Town Centre
07706 817109
01582 515130

New faces welcome
(Escorts)

INTRODUCTIONS
UK LTD

FIND SOMEONE SPECIAL
LOCAL Introductions All Ages

Established 1991 Vast Membership
High Quality Service Colour Photos

Executive Register Available
Affordable Fees Free Info Pack
www.introsuk.co.uk
00880000 00996622445577

❤
MILTON KEYNES

0906 calls cost £1.50 per/min, 0871 calls cost
10p per/min at all times. Plus network extras.

Mobiles will be considerably higher. TEXT 88833
cost £1.50 per message.Participants must be 18

years or over. JMedia UK, London SE1 0QX.
W/C 161109 Helpline: 0871 434 4131

If an ad has a ! next to it, then the
advertiser has sent in their photo. To
receive a copy of the photo to your
mobile phone, all you have to do is
text: MKN(space)mailbox number and
send to 88833.

CONTACTS
TO CONTACT ADVERTISERS IN THIS

COLUMN CALL

0906 199 8100

FEMALE 22, tall brunette,
positive, seeks gent for
friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 320375

ATTRACTIVE lady, 65, 5ft
9ins, likes most things,
seeks male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906
199 8100 Box No:
366334

ARE you a male 60 plus, if
so you’ve tried the rest,
now meet the best! Tel
No: 0906 199 8100 Box
No: 368072

FEMALE 39, slim, 5ft 6ins,
seeks active male/soul
mate for laughter, fun, frol-
ics, tonsil hockey and love.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 362038

ATTRACTIVE divorced
female, 41, kind, honest,
caring, seeks male, 40-50.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 371726

DAMSEL in distress, 50
plus, seeks younger male,
35-50 to rescue her. Tel
No: 0906 199 8100 Box
No: 242620

50YR old lady, 5ft 4ins,
brunette, friendly, N/S, non
drinker, likes sports, out-
doors, walks, gardening,
cooking, curvy, attractive,
slim, seeks male with sim-
ilar interests for LTR. Tel
No: 0906 199 8100 Box
No: 356298

SARAH 45, Christian,
brown hair, green eyes, 5ft
2ins, likes cinema, histori-
cal places, seeks Christian
male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 199
8100 Box No: 362416

BLACK female, 48, single
mum, likes meals out, cin-
ema, walks, theatre, seeks
presentable, genuine, sin-
cere, N/S male for TLC.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 369688

FEMALE young 60’s, 5ft
6ins, attractive, blond, blue
eyes, medium build, cud-
dly, warm, loving, N/S,
GSOH, seeks loving, car-
ing male, 50’s-60’s for
friendship/relationship. Tel
No: 0906 199 8100 Box
No: 314752!

CHEEKY girl, 32, loves
having fun but has no one
to share silliness with,
seeks cheeky older chap-
pie for playful relationship.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 368522

PRETTY attractive 57yr
old blonde, smart, young
looking, young at heart,
likes beach walks, theatre,
restaurants, seeks attrac-
tive similar male for friend-
ship and romance. Tel No:
0906 199 8100 Box No:
357716

YOUNG looking 48yr old
female, brown hair, attrac-
tive, caring, loyal, likes
nights in/out, pubs, cine-
ma, meals out, seeks sim-
ilar aged male. Tel No:
0906 199 8100 Box No:
368584

ENGLISH rose, slim, fair,
69, Christian, likes music,
country outings, animals,
seeks likeminded
Christian gent for happy,
kind friendship, sparkle.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 362252

40YR old bubbly blonde,
blue eyes, GSOH, likes
cuddles, TLC, seeks male
for LTR. Tel No: 0906 199
8100 Box No: 360956!
BLACK female, 27, seeks
lovely guy to come to U2
concert on 15th August.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 368020

SALLY 34, blonde, blue
eyes, 5ft 5ins, GSOH, likes
cinema, meals out, seeks
male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 199
8100 Box No: 363804

DEBBIE 47, young looks,
seeks male for serious
relationship with lots of
cuddles. Tel No: 0906 199
8100 Box No: 319231

BEAUTIFUL independent,
single female, 45, 5ft 2ins,
slim, likes gym, seeks nice
male for friendship, chats
and meals out. Tel No:
0906 199 8100 Box No:
353450

SINGLE mum, 41, N/S,
seeks male, 35-49 for LTR.
Tel No: 0906 199 8100
Box No: 372268

LATE 50’s female, seeks
younger male, 35-55 for
fun and friendship. No
timewasters. Tel No: 0906
199 8100 Box No:
245222

BLONDE female, seeks
gent 35 plus for fun and
friendship. Tel No: 0906
199 8100 Box No: 348900

PETITE mature blonde,
wicked sense of humour,
seeks younger male for
uncomplicated fun. Tel
No: 0906 199 8100 Box
No: 363426

LEXXIE'S Belles, Discreet
Female Escorts 24/7
More staff required. Call
07810 325521

TANYA'S Female Escorts.
Visit to you only, till late!
Call: 07821 677126.

HOLLYWOOD 4 U
VViissiittiinngg EEssccoorrtt SSeerrvviiccee
BBeeddss,, HHeerrttss && BBuucckkss

66ppmm -- 66aamm
07958 289044/07534 673497

PENNY ESCORT £60 1/2
Hour. £80 hour. Very
Private. Visit me. 10am-
6.30pm. A5 Old Stratford
MK. 07763 191974.

MMaassssaaggee && EEssccoorrtt
SSeerrvviicceess

0011990088 552288222299
LLooccaatteedd CCMMKK

1111aamm ttiillll vveerryy llaattee
wwwwww..ddeelluuxxee--lloouunnggee..ccoo..uukk

CHARLOTTE & Friends
New Escort • 11am till very late

Massage & Escort Service

Call
07766 335484

MMKK AANNGGEELLSS
Stunning Escorts

Central Milton Keynes & surrounding areas
11am till very late

07919 870388/01908 528229
Also new escorts wanted
www.mkangels.co.uk

NEW SIRENS OF
NORTHAMPTON exec-
utive, luxury service
01604 239717AAsshhlleeyy

Independent escort

in CMK.

Excellent low rates!

07967 545251

MMYYAA
Independant Escort

CMK area
7 days

Good Rates

07535 993714
No witheld numbers

Faye independent
escort. Discreet & easy
parking. Close to City
Centre. www.escort-
f a y e . c o . u k
07507519506. No with-
eld numbers.

Louise &Louise &
FriendsFriends

Now in Dunstable
Independent ladies

Call for details
07986476090

BBLLUUEE DDIIAAMMOONNDD
0077885566 995522775511
0077550055 552255554422
NNeeww GGiirrllss

2244//77 VViissiittiinngg EEssccoorrtt SSeerrvviiccee
wwwwww..cchhaarrlliieessaannggeellssuukk..ccoomm◆◆ ◆◆

◆◆ ◆◆

LAURA Escort New to
MK 24/7 Can visit you
07907051030

She-Male
Escort

Milton Keynes
7 days

Call Samantha
07970 798917

HOLLY 07908161957

Daniella
Escort & Fully Trained

Masseuse.
Luxury apartment

MK with convenient
parking.

07988 491020
Strictly no withheld numbers

Laura escort 07503
591383. Escorts
Required.

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall SSwweeddiisshh
BBooddyy MMaassssaaggee

BBeeaauuttyy && ttrraannqquuiilllliittyy
Privacy of

surroundings
Full body Massage

only
FFoorr mmoorree iinnffoo ccaallll

JJaaccqquuii 0011558822 887722448888

PATRICIA & ROSE quali-
fied masseuse
Escorts.M1 J13 MK, dis-
creet, easy parking, £50
1/2hour, £80 1 hour,
open 7 days a week.
01908 671542/07531
684559

BBW Babs independent
escort. Based in CMK.
Available daily
07514881926

0077552233 990055776622
NNeeww GGiirrllss

rreeqquuiirreedd

11sstt CCllaassss
PPrreemmiieerr EEssccoorrtt AAggeennccyy

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall rreeggiisstteerreedd aaggeennccyy

MALE ESCORT All areas
covered professional &
discreet 07758 569488

NNooww OOppeenn
MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess 1100aamm--22aamm 0077998811662222660077
NNeeww CCMMKK LLooccaattiioonn NNeeww MMaannaaggeemmeenntt

wwwwww..mmaaddaamm--bbeecckkyyss..ccoo..uukkMadam
Becky’s
FFaammoouuss,, FFrriieennddllyy EEssccoorrtt SSeerrvviiccee

Madam Becky's Escort &
Massage service, New
luxury premises in CMK.
New girls needed. Now
open. 10am-2am 7 days.
See website for details
w w w . m a d a m -
b e c k y s . c o . u k
07981622607

Sarah CMK Close to train
station 24/7 07905
737584

MORGAN Independent
Escort. Same lady differ-
ent number. CMK. Call
07875 435768

BETH & KATE Bletchley
based 07954 093013
Great Rates.
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SERVICINGFORALL
MAKESANDMODELS
• Competitive pricing

• Free Courtesy Cars

• Free Lift to and from work

• Free Collection
& delivery

Supporter of Motor Industry Code of Practice

(subject to
availability)

MOT’s
now only

£40

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

09 (58) Fiesta 1.4 Titanium 5dr Hatch, Vision (Met Blue), Bluetooth, ESP,
Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Full Titanium Spec, only 4400 miles,

equivalent new price £15,125..........................................................................................................£11,995

FORD PRICE

08 (08) Focus 2.0 TDCi Diesel Titanium 5dr Hatch, Metallic Blue (Vision),
Air Con, Privacy Glass, Sony CD, Sports Pack, Xenon Headlamps ....................................................£13,995

06 (06) Focus 1.6 Zetec 5dr Hatch, Silver, Alloys, Air Con, Front Fogs ......................................................£7,250

06 (06) Focus 1.6 Lx 5dr Hatch, Silver, Air Con, Heated Screen, Electric Windows ..................................£6,795

05 (05) C-Max 1.6 Zetec 5dr MPV, Silver, Air Con, Alloys, Fogs ..................................................................£4,850

09 (09) Fiesta 1.4 Zetec 5dr, Black, Alloys, Air Con, Heated Screen ........................................................£11,495

06 (06) Street Ka 1.6 3dr Convertible, Silver, Leather Trim, Alloys, Air Con ..............................................£7,250

08 (58) Ka 1.3 Zetec Climate 3dr Hatch, Silver, Air Con, Alloys, CD ..........................................................£6,495

OTHER MAKES PRICE

07 (57) Vauxhall Astra 1.4 Breeze, 5dr Hatch, Silver, Alloys, Fogs ............................................................£7,995

04 (04) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Design, 5dr Hatch, Grey, R/C/L, Air Con, CD ................................................£3,675
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Text ‘wheel’ to 65056 for link to your mobile
Standard network rates apply

Dealerline: call 01785 270565 or email sales@iliffenewsandmedia.co.uk
to advertise your stock

You take the wheel and get a great deal.
Motors.co.uk helps millions of car buyers search
hundreds of thousands of used and new cars to find
the best deal locally. Plus all cars histories are
checked for real peace of mind.

You take the wheel and get a great deal.
Motors.co.uk helps millions of car buyers search

We found our car LOCALLY
and got a great DEAL.

From the people behind the

You take the wheel™

Free
history
checks

Search &
buy locally

Guaranteed
to sell

your car

✓
✓
✓

www.motors.co.uk/mknews

FOR THE BEST PRICED & BEST
QUALITY CARS LOOK NO FURTHER.

422 WHADDON WAY, BLETCHLEY
(FORMERLY MURCO FUEL STATION)

01908 648877
*Part exchanges excluded from all offers. Finance subject to status. Written details on request. **On selected cars.

M
K

N
W

4
6

www.aristocarsuk.co.uk

on all cars over £2000

• 24 Months FREE Warranty
• 12 Months FREE MOT
• Full Safety Check & Service
• All Cars Fully Valeted
• All Cars HPI Checked

Includes:

FREE
GOLDGOLD PACK

Your old car as
FULL DEPOSIT**

Good Cars Desperately
Wanted For Cash

Family Owned and
Run Business

UNDER £3500
02 52 FORD KA 1.3 LUXURY, Silver, PAS, Leather, Air Con,Alloys, CD, Electric Windows/Mirrors, Only 38000 Miles........................................ NOW £3499
04 54 VAUXHALL AGILA 1.0 EXPRESSION 5DR, Blue, PAS, Electric Mirrors, Tinted Glass, Group 2 Insurance .............................................. NOW £3299
01 Y FOCUS 1.6 GHIA 5DR, Met Red, PAS, Alloys, ABS, Aircon,Electric Windows/Mirrors, CD Player, Very Clean.......................................... NOW £3199
01 Y VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 ELEGANCE 3DR AUTO, Silver, Alloys, PAS, Electrics, Sunroof, Low Miles........................................................ NOW £3199
01 Y TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 VVTI S 5DR AUTO, Silver, PAS, Stereo, Central Locking, 2 Owners, Low Miles,................................................ NOW £2999
02 02 FORD KA 1.3 COLLECTION, Met Blue, Air Con, Electric Windows, CD, PAS, Alloys ................................................................................ NOW £2999
03 03 MG ZR 1.4 3DR, Charcoal Black, 1/2 Leather, Alloys, Boot Spoiler, Remote Locking, 1 Owner, Very Clean.............................................. NOW £2999
00 W MAZDA PREMACY GXI 5DR, Met Blue, PAS, Aircon, Electrics, Stereo, Only 47000 Miles ........................................................................ NOW £2799
01 Y RENAULT CLIO 1.2 RN GRANDE 3DR, Metallic Green, PAS, Sunroof, CD Player, E/Windows, Low Miles, Very Clean................................................... NOW £2699
99 T PEUGEOT 206 1.6 GLX 5DR, Green Metallic, PAS, Air Con, Alloys, CD Autochanger, R/Locking, 2 Owners, FSH........................................................... NOW £2499
01 Y ASTRA 1.6 ENVOY ESTATE 5DR, Red, PAS, Electric Windows, C/Locking, 57000 Miles, Very Clean...................................................... NOW £2499
03 52 KIA RIO 1.3 GRAND 5DR, Red, Power Steering, Colour Coded Bumpers, Stereo, Low Miles, One Owner,....................................................................... NOW £2499

AUTOMATIC
05 55 VW POLO 1.4 S AUTO 5DR, Silver, PAS, Air Con, Alloys, CD, Electrics, Central Locking, 35000 Miles, Very Clean................................. NOW £6499
03 03 FORD FOCUS 2.0 GHIA AUTO 5DR, Green Met, PAS, Air Con, Alloys, Electrics, CD, Low Miles............................................................ NOW £4499
01 Y VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 ELEGANCE 3DR AUTO, Silver, Alloys, PAS, Electrics, Sunroof, Low Miles........................................................ NOW £3199
01 Y TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 VVTI S 5DR AUTO, Silver, PAS, Stereo, Central Locking, 2 Owners, Low Miles,................................................ NOW £2999

DIESEL
02 02 SEATLEON1.9TDIS 5DRMetBlue,PAS,Alloys,AirCon,RemoteLocking,ElectricWindows,VeryClean...........................................................................................................NOW£3499
00 V VOLVOV702.5TDESTATE,Silver,PAS,AirCon,Alloys,Electrics,Only2Owners,VeryClean. .....................................................................................................................................NOW£3199

OTHERS
01 51 MINI COOPER 1.6, Silver, Air Con, Leather Seats, Electric Windows, Remote Locking, Alloys, CD Player, Low Miles, 2 Owners.................................... NOW £6499
97R BMWZ32.8CONVERTIBLE,MetBlue,Leather,ElectricSeats,Alloys,ElectricWindows,Central Locking,VeryClean...................................................................NOW£4999
05 54 MAZDA 2 CAPELLA 1.4 5DR, Light Green Met, PAS, Alloys, Air Con, Electrics, Only 19000 Miles........................................................... NOW £4999
04 04 PEUGEOT 206 1.4S 3DR, Silver, PAS, Air Con, CD Player, Electrics, FSH, Remote Locking, Very Clean............................................................................. NOW £4199
05 55 FORD KA 1.3 DESIGN, Met Black, PAS, CD, E/Windows, Low Miles, Very Clean................................................................................................................... NOW £3999

MOTORBIKES
99 T YAMAHA FZS600 FAZER, Silver, 4750 Miles, One Owner, Mot & Tax Till March 2010, Very Clean............................................................ NOW £1799
07 07 PEUGEOT LUDIX 50CC BLASTER RS12, Black, 2000 Miles, Very Clean.................................................................................................... NOW £999

PART EXCHANGES
00 W ROVER 25 1.4 IL 5DR, Blue, PAS, Sunroof, E/Windows, Remote Locking, 2 Owners, Very Low Miles, Very Clean, MOT July 2010...................NOW £1799
96 P SAAB 9000 CS 5DR, Blue, PAS, Electrics, Long MOT, Low Miles..................................................................................................................................................NOW £999

OROR

FOR THE BEST PRICED & BESTFOR THE BEST PRICED & BEST
QUALITY CARS LOOK NO FURTHER.QUALITY CARS LOOK NO FURTHER.
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I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of £................. Card
Type: Mastercard ■■ Visa ■■ Switch ■■ Solo ■■ Electron ■■
Card Number ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■
Valid from ............. Exp Date ............. Issue No .............
Security Number ............... (Last 3 digits on back of card)

Make Model Year/Reg Price Tel No

Write your advert in the space below. ONE word per box please. Only one vehicle will be accepted per Motorspot

Either email your picture as a jpeg file to advertising@mk-news.co.uk OR send and an original
6x4 photo to MKMKNEWSNEWS. Make sure you include your contact details.

or send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 ODU
Fax your coupon to 01908 689550

Why pay more to sell your car ?
Place an advert in MKNEWS and sell your car quickly.

DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPOT ADVERTS IS 2PM TUESDAY
Call: 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

Your advert will also appear on www.mk-news.co.uk

1

2

MKNEWS, LBNEWS & online www.mk-news.co.uk! £13
£26MKNEWS, LBNEWS, Beds on Sunday, LDExpress & online!



COLLECTION& DELIVERY
SERVICE

AVAILABLE

ALL VEHICLES GET A
FREE HEALTH CHECK
WITH MOT & SERVICE

GENUINE FITTED
PARTS WHERE

POSSIBLE

SEMI-SYNTHETIC
OIL

FACTORY TRAINED
TECHNICIANS

FIXED PRICE
REPAIRS

WHILE YOU
WAIT SERVICE

BRAKE FLUID
REPLACEMENT

ONLY £35

VALETS
FROM £9.99inc

AUTHORISED SERVICE
& REPAIR CENTRE

“The Heart & Soul of the community for over 100 years”

MAIN DEALER SERVICE
WITH INDEPENDENT PRICES

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS

£89.99
From
just

(up to 2.0L petrol model)

DON’T TRUST YOUR PRIDE & JOY WITH ANY DEALER, COME AND SEE
US AND BE ASSURED YOU WILL RECEIVE SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

SERVICING
MOT
STATION

Class
IVonly

£29.99
EMISSION
SERVICE£35incTO REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT

AIR CON
RE-FRESH

JUST
£19.99

WE ARE HERE

“The Heart & Soul of the community for over 100 years”
MK1
1JA

MILTON KEYNES BRANCH
Ward Road off Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JA

01908 366313

www.souls.co.uk
OLNEY BRANCH
13-19 High Street South, Olney,
Buckinghamshire MK46 4AA

01234 244300

MK46
4AA

WE ARE HERE

M1

COURTESY
CARS

AVAILABLE
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CHECK OUR PERRYS M/K WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST SELECTION OF OUR LARGE USED CAR STOCK, INCLUDING PHOTOS
Search used cars from any internet enabledmobile phone Just text ‘PERRYS’ to 65056

2008 08 Reg FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Tango Red CD, PAS, AC, EW 16,209 Miles ........................................£10,795 £9,995 £800
2008 08 Reg MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC Silver CD, PAS, AC, EW 14,162 Miles ............................................£12,995 £11,495 £1,500
2008 08 Reg CITROEN C5 2.0 L HDI VTR + DIESEL Artic Steel CD, PAS, AC, EW 22,000 Miles .......£13,495 £12,995 £500
2006 06 Reg 206 1.4 VERVE TD DIESEL 5DR Silver CD, PAS, AC, EW 14,898 Miles .....................................£7,495 £7,295 £200
2008 08 Reg FOCUS C-MAX TDCI STLE 115 DIESEL Blue CD, PAS, AC, EW 7,043 Miles .................£12,995 £10,995 £2,000
2006 06 Reg CITROEN C4 2.0 HDI VTS COUPE INK Blue CD, PAS, EW 12,071 Miles ....................................£8,995 £7,495 £1,500
2008 08 Reg ZAFIRA 150 DIESEL SRI Star Silver CD, PAS, AC, EW 22,027 Miles....................................£12,995 £11,495 £1,000
2008 08 Reg MONDEO 1.8 EST TDCI EDGE DIESEL Black CD, PAS, AC, EW 16,486 Miles .................£13,295 £10,995 £2,000
2008 58 Reg 207 1.6 SW SPORT Grey CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 15,349 Miles ....................................£10,495 £8,795 £1,700
2008 58 Reg 207 SE 1.4 PREMIUM VTI 5DR Onyx Black
Panoramic Roof, CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EMIR 15,900 Miles .................................................................£9,995 £8,295 £1,700
2008 08 Reg 308 1.6 VTI SPORT 5DR Babylon Red CD, PAS, AC, ,EW 16,000 Miles ....................................£10,795 £9,295 £1,500
2005 05 Reg HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE 5DR Blue CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 21,285 Miles .....................£7,495 £5,995 £1,500
2007 07 Reg ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE Black CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 17,655 Miles ....................................£8,995 £8,495 £500
2008 58 Reg FOCUS 1.6 TITANIUM Ocean Blue CD, PAS, AC, EW 18,310 Miles ....................................£11,995 £10,495 £1,500
2008 58 Reg FOCUS 1.6 STYLE AUTO 5DR Silver CD, PAS, AC, EW 13,067 Miles ......................................... £10,795 £9,295 £1,500
2004 54 Reg 206 1.4 S 3DR Black CD, PAS, AC, EW 36,081 Miles .......................................................£5,295 £3,995 £1,300
2008 58 Reg FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Black CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 18,563 Miles ............................................£11,495 £9,995 £1,500
2007 07 Reg CITROEN C4 GRAND PICASO VTR+ 7 SEATER
Black CD, PAS, Alloys, EW, EM 15,800 Miles .........................................................................................£11,995 £11,495 £500
2006 06 Reg 1007 DOLCE 1.4 Black CD, PAS, EW 17,000 Miles ...........................................................£5,995 £4,295 £1,700
2007 08 Reg ZAFIRA DESIGN 150 Silver Lightening CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 28,000 Miles ........£12,995 £11,795 £1,200
2008 08 Reg ZAFIRA 150 AUTO DESIGN DSL Star Silver CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 18,000 Miles .£13,995 £12,295 £1,700
2008 58 Reg 207 1.4 HDI S DSL 5DR Black CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW 13,809 Miles........................................£10,795 £9,495 £1,300
2008 58 Reg 308 1.6 VTI S AUTO 5DR Silver CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, CL, EW, EM 15,552 Miles...............£10,995 £9,795 £1,200
2008 58 Reg 308 1.6 VTI S 5DR Grey CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 15,653 Miles ........................................£9,995 £8,995 £1,000
2008 58 Reg ZAFIRA 1.9 DESIGN 120 DIESEL Silver CD, PAS, Alloys, CL, EW, EM 17,000 Miles .........£13,795 £12,495 £1,300
2008 08 Reg 207 1.6 SPORT AUTO Thorium Grey PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 10,849 Miles .................£10,795 £10,495 £300
2007 07 Reg ASTRA 1.4 LIFE 5DR Blue CD, PAS, AC, EW 14,000 Miles ...............................................£8,495 £7,495 £1,000
2005 05 Reg ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5DR Blue CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 24,000 Miles........................................... £6,995 £5,995 £1,000
2007 57 Reg ASTRA 1.8 VVT SRI COUPE 3DR Silver CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 8,353 Miles .........£10,995 £9,995 £1,000
2008 08 Reg MERIVA 1.4 16V CLUB Blue CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 14,805 Miles ......................................... £8,995 £7,795 £1,200
2006 56 Reg ZAFIRA 1.8 LIFE EASYTRONIC Panacotta CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, CL, EW, EM 4,000 Miles...£8,295 £6,995 £1,300

2006 06 Reg ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB Black CD, PAS, Alloys, CL, EW 34,092 Miles .........................................£8,295 £6,995 £1,300
2009 09 Reg 308 2.0 SE HDI 136 AUTO SW DIESEL
Silver Leather Front Seats, Glass Roof, Bluetooth, Xenon Lights 12,970 Miles...........................................£17,995 £15,995 £2,000
2007 57 Reg 407 1.6 HDI 110 SE 4DR Silver CD, PAS, Alloys, EW, EM 21,980 Miles ........................£10,495 £8,995 £1,500
2008 08 Reg CITROEN C5 1.6 HDI VTR+ 16V DIESEL Artic Steel CD, PAS, AC, EW 6,528 Miles .......£13,295 £11,795 £1,500
2006 56 Reg C3 1.4 DESIRE 5DR Grey CD, PAS, AC, EW 24,000 Miles ................................................£6,795 £5,495 £1,300
2007 56 Reg SUZUKI SX4 1.6 GL Blue PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 12,015 Miles .....................................£7,495 £6,495 £1,000
2008 58 Reg 207 1.4 S HDI 170 DIESEL Black CD, PAS, AC, EW 5,654 Miles .....................................£10,995 £9,795 £1,200
2008 58 Reg 207 1.6 SE PREMIUM HDI 90 DIESEL 5DR Grey CD, PAS, AC, EW 16,000 Miles ..........£11,295 £9,995 £1,300
2008 58 Reg 308 1.6 SE THP 140 AUTO 5DR Silver CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 14,512 Miles...........................................£12,995 £11,795 £1,200
2004 53 Reg JAGUAR X TYPE 2.0 SE DIESEL Green CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, EW, EM 39,382 Miles ..........£8,495 £7,995 £500
2008 58 Reg 308 SE AUTO THP 140 5DR Thorium Grey CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 13,215 Miles................£12,995 £12,295 £700
2007 57 Reg 308 1.6 SPORT 5DR Black CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, CL, EW, EM 20,623 Miles.....................................£9,795 £8,995 £800
2008 58 Reg 407 2.0 SW HDI SPORT 136 DIESEL Ruby Red CD, PAS, AC, EW 6,062 Miles ...............£15,995 £14,495 £1,500
2006 06 Reg 407 2.0 SE HDI 136 AUTO Silver CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW, Bluetooth 45,185 Miles.................£8,495 £7,995 £500
2006 06 Reg 1007 1.4 16V SPORT Iron Grey CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW, 4,264 Miles....................................£6,295 £5,795 £500
2007 57 Reg 407 2.0 SE HDI 136 DIESEL Silver CD, PAS, CL, EW, Bluetooth 33,517 Miles......................£9,995 £9,495 £500
2004 54 Reg FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC TDCI 5DR DIESEL Tonic CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 37,386 Miles.................£6,995 £6,795 £200
2006 56 Reg 407 2.0 HDI SALOON DIESEL Silver CD, PAS, CL, EW 31,786 Miles....................................£8,995 £8,495 £500
2006 06 Reg C3 1.4 HDI DESIRE 5DR HATCH SPECIAL EDITION DIESEL
Wicked Red CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 32,619 Miles .........................................................................................£6,995 £6,495 £500
2006 06 Reg VW TOURAN 1.6 S 7 SEATER Black CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 29,468 Miles .....................................£9,495 £8,995 £500
2006 06 Reg CLIO 1.4 DYNAMIQUE Blue CD, PAS, AC, EW EM 20,331 Miles ........................................£6,995 £6,795 £200
2004 54 Reg TOYOTA YARIS Blue 1.0 3DR Moonstone CD, PAS, EW 44,172 Miles .....................................£5,495 £5,295 £200
2005 55 Reg FOCUS 1.6 TDCI LX DIESEL 5DR 29,782 Miles ...................................................................£7,495 £6,995 £500
2007 57 Reg ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE Silver CD, PAS, ACO, EW 4,247 Miles ....................................................£9,995 £9,495 £500
2006 06 Reg CITROEN C3 1.6 EXCLUSIVE SENSODRIVE AUTO 5DR
Oriental CD, PAS, AC, EW 29,714 Miles .....................................................................................................£7,495 £6,995 £500
2005 55 Reg 1007 1.6 DOLCE AUTO 3DR Silver CD, PAS, 12,500 Miles ...............................................£5,995 £5,795 £200
2006 56 Reg 206 1.4 VERVE SW Red CD, PAS, AC, Alloys, CL, EW, EM 41,090 Miles .....................................£6,295 £5,995 £300
2006 06 Reg ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB Grey CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 35,000 Miles................................................£7,995 £7,495 £500
2007 57 Reg 206 1.4 LOOK 5DR Grey CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 15,048 Miles ..............................................£7,495 £6,795 £700
2009 09 Reg 308 CC 2.0 SE HDI DIESEL Blue CD, PAS, AC, CL, EW 8,000 Miles...................................£21,495 £18,995 £2,500

WAS NOW SAVE WAS NOW SAVE

*On selected used cars only. Scrappage allowance is applicable to cars and vans aged over 6 years old when offered in part exchange. Your new new car must be ordered from 1st October - 30th
November. Perrys reserve the right not to scrap part exchanged vehicles.

Prices correct at point of going to press. Models shown for illustration purposes only. Specifications may not be correct and we take no responsibility for errors. Written quotations on request. Subject to status. Please request one of the above deals to check for offer availability.This adver t replaces any previously adver tised offers.

CALL US NOW ON 0845 620 6099

MULTI FRANCHISE MAIN DEALER

89012 C

• We believe everyone deserves a second chance. Put our finance team to the test.
• Once approved we will call you back with a selection of cars to suit

your needs, and budget from our 220 on site stock holding.

BILTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES, MK1 1HX

Finance subject to status.

Call Roger or Kate on

0845 620 6099
or TEXT 4u2 on 07505 244583

and we will call you back

13.9%

WE HAVE OVER200CARS IN STOCK ON ONE SITE, STOCK IS ALWAYS CHANGING AS WE SELL 50 USED CARS A WEEK.

MANAGER’S
200

MANAGER’SMANAGER’S
SPECIALSREDUCTIONS

If your car is six years old or older we can
now give you £2000 scrappage allowance
when you change your car at Perrys.
With over 200 nearly new and used multi
franchise cars with huge savings all on one
site and selling over 50 cars a week means
our stock is continually changing.
Check out our forecourt or website for full
details and photographs.

ONCARSOVER6YEARSOLD

SCRAP
£2000
SCRAP
£2000
USEDCAR

ONCARSOVER6YEARSOLD

SCRAP
ALLOWANCE*

£2000

UNIQUETOPERRYS

EXCLUSIVE

UNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYSUNIQUETOPERRYS

EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE
OFFER

£2000£2000

LOOK FORTHE GREENWINDSCREENSTICKERSOFFER EXTENDED

ENDS SOON

Treat yourself this Christmas with a coupe cabriolet with
folding steel roof. Including many Ford Focus and Peugeot cc
models featuring a choice of automatics, petrol or diesel.

Ford Focus CC
2.0 Model 3 Diesel

Ford Focus
1.6 Zetec 5dr

Peugeot 308
1.6 Sport 5dr

£14795 £10495 £8995

Ford Focus CC
2009 09 PLATE

Ford Focus
2008 58 PLATE

Peugeot 308
2007 07 PLATE

• 6122 Miles • Red • CD Player
• Central locking • Electric windows
• Power assisted steering
• Was £14995

• 18,000 Miles • Air con • Alloys
• Full electrics • Metallic paint
• Was £11495

•Black•CD•Powerassistedsteering•Aircon
•Alloys•Electricmirrors•20,623Miles
• Was £9795

SAVE
£200

SAVE
£1000

SAVE
£800

4 Others including
Petrol CC due
in stock this
Friday

New Model

NOW
ONLY

NOW
ONLY

NOW
ONLY
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Terms & Conditions apply. Please note vehicles portrayed are for illustration purposes only. †Price shown includes VAT, excludes VED and First Registration Fee. The price of £10,999 represents reduction of £3,500 off the current list price of £14,499 (£1000 Government
Scrappage allownace plus £2500 Mitsubishi contribution). Metallic paint extra. Finance plan is subject to status through Finance Mitsubishi, 116 Cockfosters Rd, Barnet, EN4 0DY. Finance Mitsubishi is part of Lloyds TSB Asset Finance. Indemnities may be
required. *Mitsubishi Alternatives Protected Value Plan figures based upon a maximum permitted annual mileage of 10,000. Payments include credit facility fees of £215 and an option to purchace fee of £10. The Guaranteed Future Value is subject to condition and mileage.
Offer is only applicable in the UK (excludes Channel Islands & I.O.M), at participating dealers, subject to availability, whilst stocks last and may be ammended or withdrawn at any time. Prices correct at time of going to print. Offer available between 6th November and 31st
December 2009 or until the Government Scrappage funds have run out. ††VAT is due to increase in January 2010.

■ Alloy wheels ■ Climate control ■ Audio remote control

■ ipod/MP3 connection ■ ISO - Fix child seat mountings

FROM
JUST

Souls Souls

HERE’S A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR QUALITY USED CARS CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
08 58 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN ELEGANCE 3.2 DiD LWB COOL SILVER 12000 MILES ............................£24999
09 09 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER WARRIOR 2.0D I D ORIENT RED 3000 MILES ..................................£19999
09 59 MITSUBISHI LANCER GS4 2.0D SPORTHATCH WHITE 3000 MILES............................................£17999
09 09 MG TF LE 500 RAVEN BLACK 2000 MILES ........................................................................................£14999
08 58 MITSUBISHI LANCER 1.8 GS3 5DR LIGHTNING BLUE 10700 MILES............................................£11999
09 09 MITSUBISHI LANCER GS2 1.5 SPORTHATCH COOL SILVER 2000 MILES ..................................£11999
07 07 VW TOURAN 1.9 SE 105 (7 SEAT) INDIAN BLUE MET 41500 MILES..............................................£11999
07 07 TOYOTA COROLLA VERSO 2.2 D4D T2 GREY 37803 MILES..........................................................£11999
08 57 MITSUBISHI COLT CZC 1.5 TURBO BLACK 9500 MILES ................................................................£10999
05 05 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN SPORT WARRIOR 47K MILES BLACK..........................................................£9999
06 06 MAZDA 3 2.O SPORT 5DR GREEN MET 6811 MILES ........................................................................£9999
05 05 VX TIGRA 1.3 DIESEL SPORT LEATHER/AIR CON POWER RED 55000 MILES ............................£8499
06 56 MAZDA 3 1.6 AZURE BLUE MET 11937 MILES ....................................................................................£8499
08 58 FIESTA 1.6 ZETEC ANNIVERSARY 4DR SPORT RED 18379 MILES................................................£8499

08 58 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 CLUB (A/C) 5DR SILVER LIGHTNING 13299 MILES ..................................£8299
07 07 CITROEN C2 1.6 VTS 3DR SPORT RED 18850 MILES ......................................................................£7999
06 06 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.5 CZT 3DR ILLUSION BLUE MET 20105 MILES ..............................................£7999
03 03 MAZDA MX5 1.8 NEVADA (A/C HARDTOP LEATHER) SUPREME BLUE MET 51000 MILES........£7499
07 07 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 CLUB 3DR STAR SILVER 8700 MILES ........................................................£6999
07 07 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 LIFE (A/C) EASYTRONIC SILVER 14463 MILES ........................................£6999
05 05 FORD STREET KA 1.6 LUXURY STREET SILVER 21954 MILES ......................................................£6999
07 07 GRANDE PUNTO 1.4 ACTIVE SPORT 3DR CROSSOVER BLACK 14715 MILES ..........................£6999
05 55 VAUXHALL SIGNUM 1.9/150 Dti DESIGN STAR SILVER 35000 MILES ............................................£6999
04 54 MG TF 1.8 135 (HARDTOP + LEATHER TRIM) BLACK PEARL 31845 MILES ..................................£6799
07 07 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LOOK 3DR BLUE MET 16100 MILES....................................................................£6499
06 56 FORD FIESTA 1.4 FREEDOM 3DR SILVER MET 29127 MILES..........................................................£6499
06 06 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCI ZETEC (CLIMATE) 3DR DIAMOND WHITE 39585 MILES ........................£6499
06 56 FIAT PANDA 4X4 1.2 NEW ORLEANS BLUE 7757 MILES ..................................................................£6499

06 56 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 75 EXTREME 3DR BLACK 24237 MILES............................................................£5999
06 56 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LOOK 3DR ONYX BLACK 24428 MILES ..............................................................£5999
04 54 MG TF 1.8 135 BLACK PEARL 41105 MILES ........................................................................................£5999
07 56 TOYOTAAYGO 1.0 VVTi + 5DR CARBON QUARTZ 23542 MILES ....................................................£5999
05 55 MG TF 115 1.6 X-POWER GREY 38096 MILES ....................................................................................£5999
06 06 GRANDE PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE 3DR JUNGLE GREY 5851 MILES ......................................................£5999
03 53 MG TF 1.8 135 TROPHY BLUE 37382 MILES........................................................................................£5799
04 54 MG TF 1.8 135 PLATINUM SILVER 39075 MILES ................................................................................£5699
05 05 FIAT PANDA 4X4 1.2 SILVER 29000 MILES ..........................................................................................£4999
04 04 CITROEN C3 1.4 DESIRE TUSCAN BLUE 55000 MILES ..................................................................£4499
04 04 RENAULT CLIO 1.1 EXPRESSION 3DR SILVER 33720 MILES ..........................................................£3999
01 Y MGF 1.6 SOLAR RED 34672 MILES ......................................................................................................£3999
03 53 MG ZR 120+ 3DR STEPSPEED BRG 41800 MILES ............................................................................£3499

PLUS A LARGE SELECTION OF EX DEMONSTARTION COLTS FROM......£6999

PLUS 3 YEARS FREE SERVICING
Lancer Sportback GS2 1.5

The Lancer Sportback has a whole host of safety

features. ABS with Electronic Brake-force

Distribution (EBD). Emergency Stop Signal System

(ESS) and 7 Airbags are just some of the standard

equipment to give you peace of mind.

Souls

www.souls.co.uk

MITSUBISHI LANCER GS 2 Range
5 DOOR MODELS ONLY

£10,999

GGRREEAATT CCHHOOIICCEE

11..55--11..88 MMOODDEELLSS

MMAANNUUAALLSS && AAUUTTOOMMAATTIICCSS

DDIIEESSEELLSS

BEAT THE VAT INCREASE, ORDER TODAY

MITSUBISHI COLT CZ1 1.1 3DR
■ ABS with EBD
■ Central Door Locking
■ Dual Front Airbags
■ Immobiliser
■ Combined fuel consumption

of over 50mpg

SOULS
PRICE £8399
LESS
THAN £100PCM

NIL DEPOSIT

MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER 2.0 DI-D SE
■ Privacy Glass ■ 18” Alloys
■ Climate Control
■ Cruise Control
■ Bluetooth Hands Free Kit
■ Stability & Traction Control
■ Lowest CO2 emissions of

any 7 seat 4x4
■ Combined fuel consumption

of over 40mpg

SOULS
PRICE £19999
LESS
THAN £226PCM

WE ARE HERE

MILTON KEYNES
WARD ROAD OFF BOND AVENUE,
BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES,
MK1 1JA

TEL: 01908 366313

you get more with a Mitsubishi

†

RANGE FUEL CONSUMPTION IN MPG (LTRS/100KM): URBAN 44.8 - 21.6 (6.3 -13.1), EXTRA URBAN 65.7 - 31.0
(4.3 - 9.1), COMBINED 56.5 - 26.7 (5.0 - 10.6). CO2 EMISSIONS 119 - 280 G/KM.

Lancer Sportback 1.5 GS2
Cash price ................................£14,704.00
Government scrappage allowance
& Mitsubishi contribution ..........£3,500.00
Cash price after Government scrappge
& Mitsubishi contribution ........£11,204.00
Customer deposit ......................£3,079.00
Amount of credit........................£8,125.00

Optional final payment GFV ......£4,404.00
First payment* ........................£149.00
35 monthly payments ............£149.00
Total amount payable
by customer ............................£12,847.00
Total amount payable ..............£16,347.00 8.8%

APR Typical

††

Includes £1000 Government Scrappage allowance plus
a £2500 Mitsubishi contribution
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Commercials

Motorcycles
Bought For Cash!

Anything
considered 7 day

service
01767 261622
07947 732883

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS
SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS AANNDD
MMOOPPEEDDSS TTRRIIAALLSS
MMOOTTOORR CCRROOSSSS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Any condition, crash

damaged, non runners
07710324170
01525 759236

Chris - Trade

CARS WANTED FOR CASH
1999 to 2006

Immediatory Cash Paid
Finance Settled
Top Price Paid

Tel: 07774 485100
30 years experience in used cars

CCAARRSS WWAANNTTEEDD
WITH OR WITHOUT MOT,
ANYTHING CONSIDERED,
CASH WITHIN THE HOUR,

FROM ££5500 -- ££11,,000000
0011990088 336688111111
0077990033 220044 221122

CASH PAID
For Cars and Light Vans

Anything considered

Call 07860 637100

WWEE PPAAYY CCAASSHH
For your old car/Van MoT failures/

Accident and mechanical
damage wanted
£50- £250 Paid

Open 7 days prompt friendly service
Call Liam 07508 722829 Anytime

CASH 4 UR
CAR OR VAN
with or without MoT

**AAllssoo wwaanntteedd
✓✓ GGeeaarrbbooxx pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ EEnnggiinnee pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ HHeeaadd ggaasskkeett
pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ OOvveerrhheeaattiinngg
✓✓ NNoonn rruunnnneerrss
✓✓ AAcccciiddeenntt ddaammaaggee

**AAllssoo WWaanntteedd
SSccrraapp VVeehhiicclleess

0077884433 443322331144 oorr 0011223344 335544007744 CCAARRSS && VVAANNSS WWAANNTTEEDD
FFOORR CCAASSHH

All non-runners, MoT failures & damaged
AAllll SSccrraapp CCaarrss

MMiinniimmuumm ££2200 ccaasshh ppaaiidd
Same day collection

Certificate of destruction supplied
Call AC Autos on
Tel 07590 516036

Licensed by the Environment Agency EAN/956417

CARS & VANS
WANTED 4 CASH

Runner, Non Runner, MOTS,
Non MOTS, Damaged, Head Gasket,

Gearbox, Cambelt problems.
0077990033 333311117788
0011223344 330088007722

CCAARRSS//VVAANNSS//TTRRUUCCKKSS

££££££ WWAANNTTEEDD ££££££
££££££ CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD ££££££

RUNNERS - NON-RUNNERS
CRASHED - BASHED - DAMAGED

WITH OR WITHOUT M.O.T.

DDOONN''TT JJUUSSTT GGIIVVEE IITT AAWWAAYY
YYOOUU MMIIGGHHTT GGEETT MMOONNEEYY FFOORR IITT

GGIIVVEE UUSS AA TTRRYY
2244 HHRR RREECCOOVVEERRYY

0011552255 886611003333 //
0077995577 225577007722

Aristocars
01908 64887701908 648877

Aristocars
01908 64887701908 648877

Aristocars
01908 648877

CARS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTORHOMESCARS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTORHOMESCARS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTORHOMESMOTORHOMESMOTORCYCLESCARCARS, MOTORCYCCARS, MOTORCYC OTORHOOTORHOOTOOTOCARS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTORHOMES
WE ALSO SELL CARS,

WITH OVER 20 IN STOCK!WITH OVER 20 IN STOCK!
WE ALSO SELL CARS,WE ALSO SELL CARS,

WITH OVER 20 IN STOCK!WITH OVER 20 IN STOCK!
WE ALSO SELL CARS,

WITH OVER 20 IN STOCK!

,,,, MOTORCYC , CYCC , C C O O OO O OO OO O SSS, S,S, S, RH ERH EAR , R Y LEAR , R Y LE M T MM T MM TM T M RH MM RH MRS, MOTORCYCLRS, MOTORRS MOTORRS MOTOR RRRRARS MOTORCC R OO OO OCARS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTORHOMES

CARS WANTEDCARS WANTED
FOR CASHFOR CASH

CARS WANTEDCARS WANTED
FOR CASHFOR CASH

CARS WANTED
FOR CASH

Open 6 days Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm. Sat 8am - 3pm
Unit 5-6, 16 - 26 Tavistock Street. www.eclipseonestop.com eclipseonestop@aol.com

Onestop
01908 643603

Option 2 £45
Includes oil top up, wiper blades, headlight
aim and minor repairs done free of charge

Hot Offers
Mot & full service
Cars £99

Motorbikes £130
Including VAT & parts

(t & c apply)

autos

Mot Specials
Option 1 £20
(free retest - minor items only,

partial retest half price)

Sites inWoburn
01525 292539

Bletchley01908643603

30
Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

we sell tyres online...
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT
INCLUDES MOTFULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

VOLKSWAGEN
LT 35

mwb, high top, 54 reg, 68k,
alarm, vgc

£5175 inc vat
07889 966524

CPI ARAGON
CLUB

50cc, scooter, registered
2008 ( 58 plate) Excellent

condition, fsh

£800 ono

07711 439613
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Audi

BMW

Citroen

Fiat

Ford

Honda

CASH PAID
FOR SCRAP CARS

& UNWANTED
VEHICLES
IMMEDIATE
COLLECTION

DVLA APPROVED

GUARANTEED
£50 MIN PAID
07780 707507

VAUXHALL
TIGRA 1.4

1999 (T), petrol, manual,
brocade yellow, alloys, Sony
cd/radio , long MoT/TAX, 80k

£1195
07967 180586
07968 258967

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●
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77 DDAAYYSS FFRREEEE RREE--TTEESSTT

0011990088 337755777733
FFrreeee qquuoottaattiioonnss

0011990088 337755777733
UUnniitt 11,, GGrroovvee AAsshh,, MMoouunntt FFaarrmm IInndd.. EEsstt..,,

BBlleettcchhlleeyy,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess
OOppeenn MMoonn--FFrrii 88..3300aamm--66..0000ppmm;; SSaatt 88..3300aamm--11..0000ppmm

● Batteries ● Servicing
● Exhausts ● Welding
● Brakes ● Tyres
● Clutches ● Shock Absorbers
● MoT Repairs ● Tuning
● Electrics ● Head Gaskets

FIAT PUNTO
hgt, 2001, blue, low

mileage, sat nav, mot and
tax, VGC

£1995 ono
07867 788397
01234 870745

NISSAN MICRA
x reg, 1.0, 56k, mot, tax,
genuine mileage, good

condition, very economical,
p/steering, first to see will

buy

£995 ono
07868 650066

Renault Independent
Specialists

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg
•• MMooTT’’ss ££3300 oonnllyy wwiitthh tthhiiss vvoouucchheerr

MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy oonnllyy..
•• CCaammbbeelltt RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
•• MMeecchhaanniiccaall RReeppaaiirrss
•• EElleeccttrriiccaall ffaauulltt ffiinnddiinngg rreeppaaiirrss

86E High Street, Stony Stratford
UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk

CASH
FOR CARS/VANS WITH OR

WITHOUT MOT DAMAGED OR NON
RUNNERS SCRAP CARS ALSO

WANTED IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
BEST PRICE PAID

07940 516 573 01234 218806

106 1.1 XNZEST
E Reg, blue, 11 mnths MoT,
5mnths Tax, 56k, cd player,
immob, air bag, ideal first

car, low Tax /ins

£895
07827616262
07952 660642

SUZUKI SWIFT
GLS

2002 (52), 62,000 miles, 1
previous owner, full history,

years MoT

£975
01234 358145

07860 388898 (T)

CORSA 1 LITRE
COMFORT 2002 52 plate,
67.000 miles, 2 owners,

P/Steering, alloys, cd, air con,
R/Locking, elec windows,
years MoT, 6mnths Tax

£1795
01234 358145

07860 388898 (t)

ROVER 4145
5 dr, 1396cc, petrol, 1997 R,
mot July 10, 3 months tax,

new tyres, new exhaust, new
engine service, red

£525 ono
07852 493219

FORD MONDEO
2005, 2L tcdi, cd player, a/c,
e/w, c/l, pas, graphite grey

excellent condition inside and
out,

Bargain at

£3600
07854 490791

CITROEN SAXO
1.L 02 Reg, blue met,

sunroof, stereo, MoT and
tax, very clean inside and

out, ideal 1st car

£1,350 ono
01234 826016
07743 176068

PEUGEOT 106
Independence 1.1, X Reg

(Early 2001), 3 Door,
Blue/Silver, Good all round
condition, used daily, MOT

till Sept 2010,
Tax till end Feb 2010

£1250 ono
07515 745569

VAUXHALL
TIGRA 1.4

S Reg, silver, 63k, long Tax
and MoT, E/W, C/L, PAS, very

good condition

£1400 ono
01234 295351
07549 021107

Suzuki
Alto GL S Reg, Red, 44,000
miles, FSH, All receipts &

MOT’s 12 Mths MOT & Tax
till March Ideal First Car

£595 ono
07872 690806

RENAULT
KANGOO

2002, wheel chair accessible
car, red, 6 mnths, MoT,

48,000, VGC, Tax exempt

£3500 ovno
01234 854309

ASTRA ENVOY
8v 1.6 2002, petrol, manual,

r/c/l, 5dr, hatch, green,
12 mths MoT, VGC

£1495 ono
07825 137320

PEUGEOT 306
Diesel Estate 1999 S Reg,

138k, MoT June 23010, tax
Dec 2009, white

£725 ono
01234 765300

07824 702528 T

BMW 318
TURBO

Diesel, 4 dr saloon, 96 (P),
red, alloys, c/l, e/w, e/s/r, 12

months MoT, VGC

£995 ono
01234 765300

07824 702528 T FORD KA
T Reg, 12 mnths MoT, 6
mnths Tax, p/steering,
c/locking, e/windows,

air/con, s/history, good
condition

£1000
01234 305875

07986 040828 (t)

CASH 4 UR
CAR OR VAN
with or without MoT

**AAllssoo wwaanntteedd
✓✓ GGeeaarrbbooxx pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ EEnnggiinnee pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ HHeeaadd ggaasskkeett
pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ OOvveerrhheeaattiinngg
✓✓ NNoonn rruunnnneerrss
✓✓ AAcccciiddeenntt ddaammaaggee

**AAllssoo WWaanntteedd
SSccrraapp VVeehhiicclleess

0077884433 443322331144 oorr 0011223344 335544007744

AUDI A3 1.9 TDi
2001, taxed & tested, FSH,

80k, dark blue, black leather,
Climate control, alloys

£3500
07957 472240

ASTRA 1.6
52, 5 door, 29.000 miles, one

year MoT, green, elc.
window, air/con

£2,300
07508 284615
01234 290796

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213

www.qualitycars.me.uk

CCrreeddiitt CCaarrdd FFaacciilliittyy AAvvaaiillaabbllee..
TTeell:: ((0011223344)) 882222221133 MMoobb:: 0077777711 557722770077
OOPPEENN 77 DDAAYYSS AA WWEEEEKK -- 99aamm -- ttiillll llaattee

QQUUAALLIITTYY CCAARRSS
9988 ((RR)) MMEERRCCEEDDEESS EE 220000 AAUUTTOO,, silver, 120k, PAS, e/w, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,229955
0011 ((YY)) MMOONNDDEEOO 11..88 LLXX 55ddrr,, met blue, 57k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0011 ((5511)) FFOOCCUUSS ZZEETTEECC 11..66 55ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,559955
0000 ((XX)) FFOOCCUUSS ZZEETTEECC 11..66 55ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0000 ((WW)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..66 LLXX 55ddrr,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
9999 ((TT)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..44 LLXX 55ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MOT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,669955
0011 ((5511)) FFIIEESSTTAA FFRREEEESSTTYYLLEE ZZEETTEECC 11..2255 33ddrr,, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT, vgc . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0000 ((XX)) FFIIEESSTTAA 11..33 33ddrr,, met red, 2 owners, 41k, history, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
0033 ((5533)) VVAAUUXXHHAALLLL VVEECCTTRRAA 11..88 CCLLUUBB,, 4 dr, met blue, 71k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/, a/c, CD, alloys, vgc . . . . . . .££22,,999955
0033 ((5533)) AASSTTRRAA 11..66 88VV 55ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,559955
0011 ((YY)) AASSTTRRAA 11..66 CCLL 55ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0000 ((WW)) AASSTTRRAA 11..88 SSPPOORRTT 33ddrr,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, alloys, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,889955
9999 ((SS)) AASSTTRRAA 11..66 LLSS 55ddrr,, met blue, PAS, c/l, stereo, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,119955
0022 ((5522)) VVAAUUXXHHAALLLL CCOORRSSAA 11..22 SSXXii 33ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,669955
0022 ((5522)) CCOORRSSAA 11..22 1166vv 33ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, 64k, PAS, c/l, stereo, MOT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,449955
0011 ((5511)) CCOORRSSAA 11..22 1166vv 33ddrr,, blue, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, c/l, alloys, CD, MOT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,229955
0011 ((YY)) CCOORRSSAA 11..00 33ddrr,, blue, 2 owners, 49k, FSH, PAS, c/l, stereo, MOT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0011 ((YY)) CCOORRSSAA 11..00 GGLLSS 55ddrr,, met silver, 2 lady owners, 71k, PAS, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,889955
0000 ((WW)) CCOORRSSAA 11..22 SSXXII 33ddrr,, met blue, PAS, c/l, s/r, alloys, CD, New MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,119955
0011 ((YY)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 330066 MMEERRIIDDAANN 11..66 55ddrr,, met midnight blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, half leather, CD,

MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0044 ((5544)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..11 33ddrr,, met electric blue, 2 owners, 54k, PAS, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,999955
0011 ((5511)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..11 LLOOOOKK 33ddrr,, met ice blue, 64k, 2 owners, PAS, remote c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0000 ((WW)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..11 LLXX 55ddrr,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
9999 ((TT)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..44 LLXX,, silver, 51k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
0000 ((WW)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..44 LLXX,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,449955
0000 ((WW)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..11LL 33ddrr,, red, PAS, stereo, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,229955
0022 ((5522)) MMEEGGAANNEE DDYYNNAAMMIIQQUUEE 11..66 1166VV NNeeww SShhaappee,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, alloys, MoT, vgc ££33,,229955
0011 ((YY)) MMEEGGAANNEE CCOOUUPPEE 22..00,, met black, 2 owners, 67k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, leather, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . .££11,,999955
0011 ((5511)) CCLLIIOO 11..22 DDYYNNAAMMIIQQUUEE 33ddrr,, met blue, 66k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, CD, alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,449955
0011 ((YY)) CCLLIIOO 11..22 RRNN GGRRAANNDDEE 33ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, 64k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, CD, MoT vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,889955
0000 ((WW)) CCLLIIOO 11..44 SSPPOORRTT 33ddrr,, red, 1 owner, 62k, PAS, e/w, cl/, s/r, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
9999 ((TT)) CCLLIIOO 11..22 GGRRAANNDDEE 55ddrr,, met bronze, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,229955
0011 ((YY)) CCIITTRROOEENN XXSSAARRAA 11..44 55ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, 71k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,559955
0022 ((5522)) CCIITTRROOEENN CC33 55ddrr 1.4 LX, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...££22,,779955
0011 ((5511)) CCIITTRROOEENN SSAAXXOO 11..66 VVTTRR 33ddrr,, silver, 54k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0044 ((5533)) SSTTIILLOO 11..66 1166vv,, 5 dr, met blue, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,779955
0022 ((0022)) FFIIAATT SSTTIILLOO 11..22 1166VV AAccttiivvee,, 5 dr, met grey, 55k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, Tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0011 ((YY)) FFIIAATT BBRRAAVVOO 11..66 SSXX,, 3dr, red, 43k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,229955
0011 ((5511)) FFIIAATT BBRRAAVVAA 11.. 66 SSXX 55ddrr,, met red, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,339955
0011 ((YY)) PPUUNNTTOO 11..22 EELLXX 33ddrr,, met blue, 57k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,559955
0000 ((XX)) FFIIAATT PPUUNNTTOO 11..22 33ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,339955
9999 ((VV)) TTOOYYOOTTAA CCOORROOLLLLAA SSEE 55ddrr,, red, history, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,449955
0033 ((5533)) HHYYUUNNDDAAII MMAATTRRIIXX 55ddrr,, 1.6 GSI, silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c. CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,229955

UUNNDDEERR ££11000000
9988 ((RR)) AAUUDDII AA44 EESSTTAATTEE 11..88,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, STEREO, Mot, Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955
9999 ((VV)) PPUUNNTTOO DDIIEESSEELL,, 3 dr, met gold, 69k, pas, STEREO, Mot, Tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955
0000 ((WW)) FFIIAATT SSEEIICCEENNTTOO 990000cccc 33ddrr,, red, 53k, 2 owners, PAS, stereo, new MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955
9977 ((PP)) CCOORRSSAA VVEEGGAASS 11..44 55ddrr,, red, s/r, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££669955
9955 ((MM)) AASSTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE DDIIEESSEELL,, red, s/r, stereo, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££559955

MMPPVV//EESSTTAATTEESS // 44xx44
0022 ((5522)) CCIITTRROOEENN XXSSAARRAA PPIICCAASSSSOO SSXX,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, VGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,669955
9999 ((VV)) ZZAAFFIIRRAA DDIIEESSEELL 22..00 DDTTii 77 SSEEAATTEERR,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0011 ((5511)) ZZAAFFIIRRAA 11..66 1166VV CCLLUUBB 77 SSEEAATTEERR,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,779955
0011 ((YY)) CCIITTRROOEENN ZZSSAARRAA PPIICCAASSSSOO 11..66 SSXX,, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . .££22,,119955
0011 ((YY)) CCIITTRROOEENN XXSSAARRAA PPIICCAASSSSOO 11..66 SSXX,, met black, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,779955
9999 ((TT)) FFOOCCUUSS EESSTTAATTEE 11..66 ZZEETTEECC,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,449955
0000 ((WW)) VVEECCTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE 22..00 GGLLSS,, met green, black leather, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11,,669955
9988 ((RR)) AAUUDDII AA44 11..88 EESSTTAATTEE,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955
9955 ((MM)) AASSTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE DDIIEESSEELL,, red, s/r, stereo, New MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££559955

DDIIEESSEELLSS
0033 ((0033)) MMOONNDDEEOO TTDDCCii,, 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, history, 72k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22,,999955
9999 ((VV)) PPUUNNTTOO DDIIEESSEELL,, 3dr, met gold, 69k, PAS, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955
9955 ((MM)) AASSTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE DDIIEESSEELL,, red, s/r, stereo, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££559955

OPEN 5 days 9am - 5pm and Saturday 9am to 2pm
Opp. Chimney Corner Pub, Kempston Hardwick, Bedford.

BBrreeaakkiinngg tthhiiss wweeeekk::

TTooyyoottaa AAvveennssiiss
PPeeuuggeeoott 440066,, DDaaeewwoooo MMaattiizz SS rreegg,, TTooyyoottaa HHiiaaccee

NNEEWW && UUSSEEDD PPAARRTTSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE OONN AALLLL MMOODDEELLSS -- VVEERRYY CCOOMMPPEETTIITTIIVVEE PPRRIICCEESS!!
RREEPPAAIIRRSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

JJaappaanneessee mmaakkee ’’eemm -- WWee bbrreeaakk ’’eemm!!

JJAAPPAANNEESSEE CCAARR BBRREEAAKKEERRSS
01234 851187 0771 3362510

SUZUKI
Swift
Jeep

Izuzu Trooper 2.8

HONDA
Concerto
Accord

Civic
93 Honda Prelude

Civic R Reg

HYUNDAI
Lantra

Sonata 98R
93 S Coupe
MAZDA

MX6
MX3

FORD
Maverick 3.7
Turbo Diesel

Daihatsu Applause and Rover 620, 216, 414, Daewoo Nexia P reg, Peugeot 406
Estate, breaker 323F 98- breaker

TOYOTA
Celica

Avensis (TDiesel)
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

MITSUBISHI
Galant
Lancer

NISSAN
Micra

Maxima
Vanette
Serena

PROTON
MP1

Persona

Licence No. EAWHL/75140

MITSUBISHI
Galant,Lancer

Shogun

CORI
2004 Model

01234 851187/854458 0771 3362510

TOYOTA Celica
Avensis (TDiesel)

Priveia D40
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

Breaking this week

Toyota Priveia 2001 Nissan 200S Nissan Primeria 2003

Honda Accord
2.3 Vetec, December 2001,

long MoT, FSH, immaculate,
black, tax till Feb, all

electrics, heated front seats,
built in sat nav, cruise

control

£1,700 ono
07966 243739

Land Rover

MKMOTORSPOTS

Nissan

Peugeot

Peugeot

Renault
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Rover-MG

Suzuki Vauxhall

Vauxhall





SEVEN days is a long time in ice
hockey. Last week it was back-
to-back defeats this week it was
back-to-back wins for MK
Lightning.

On Saturday the Lightning
travelled to Guilford Flames and
Adam Carr put the visitors ahead
at the end of the first period.

Further strikes from Smulter

and Zatopek sealed a 3-1 victory.
Man of the match for Lightning

went to Leigh Jamieson.
On Sunday the Lightning

smashed the Swindon Wildcats
5-2 at home with the scoring
spread between Carr, Christie,
Towlaski, Zatopek and Jamieson.

Throughout November, Milton
Keynes Lightning Ice Hockey
Team are raising funds for the
Help For Heroes charity during

what has become charity month
for the team. In previous seasons
MKL have supported Breast
Cancer Care, donning pink
shirts to play their games in, and
Mo’Vember for Prostate Cancer.

The team have been wearing
specially designed shirts for the
month at both home and away
games, as well as a green warm
up shirt displaying the support
for the charity.

All 54 of these shirts have been
generously sponsored by fans of
the team, with proceeds being
split between the team and the
charity.

Also throughout the month,
the Supporters Club will be
holding various events to further
raise funds for such a great
cause. In previous years the
Lightning have raised more than
£2,000 for each charity, and such

is the support from the fan base
this year the club hope that this
amount will be surpassed easily.

The culmination of the month
will be at the home game on
Saturday, November 28, where
the team will present the cheque
on the ice before the game
against Sheffield Scimitars to a
representative of the Help For
Heroes Charity, with military
personnel also in attendance.

MKSPORT THE BEST FOR LOCAL SPORT

RUGBY

BASKETBALL

SOUTH WEST 1 EAST
Olney 7 Marlow 12

OLNEY welcomed
Marlow on what had to
be the windiest after-
noon of the season in
there South West 1 East
fixture.

Expecting nothing
more than a hard fixture
going on Marlows cur-
rent league status,
Olney knew it would not
be an easy afternoon of
rugby and so it proved
with Marlow running
out 12-7 winners.

It was Marlow who
were first to score giv-
ing Olney a awakening
of things to be thrown
at them. Though with
Olney working hard and
holding their defence
they held the score to a
minimum.

Olney did however
concede another con-
verted try before
Winger, Matt Jackson
scored for the home
side, which was con-
verted by Full Back,
James Hawken. With
the home side working
well and repeatedly
gaining territory it was
dissappointing to see a
dropped pass just out-
side the try line with
only minutes to go. A
try which could of
sealed a home win after
a strong team effort.

Olney welcomed back
Gareth Cahill at number
eight after being away
on service who worked
well with man of the
match Flanker, Charlie
Belcher. Along with
Hooker, Adam Kelsall
who was awarded play-
er of the month. Raana
Peakman was also wel-
comed back into the
squad on return from
New Zealand.

Olney welcome Slough
this Saturday for the
first round of the Bucks
Cup, with kick off at
2.30pm.

Bletchley suffered
another defeat as they
fell at home 6-18 to
Walcot. The result
leaves them third from
bottom.
■■ MILTON Keynes had a
comfortable 16-0 win
over local rival
Aylesbury in the
Sourthern Counties
North league.

This Saturday MK play
Grove in the Southern
Counties Cup.

BBL Championship
Worcester Wolves 92 MK Lions 91

THE Worcester Wolves ended the MK
Lions winning run of form with a
shot on the buzzer on Saturday
night.

It was ablow to the Lions who had
convincingly beaten the Worthing
Thunder 100-85 some 24 hours earli-
er.

The trip to Wolves was always going
to be tricky and there was a good
spread of scoring from both sides.

It was a particularly impressive night
for Yorick Williams who led all scorers
with an outstanding 34 points.

There was also good efforts from EJ
Harrison who had an impressive 25
point haul for the Lions, whilst Frank
Holmes scored 15.

There was hardly anything separat-
ing these two high scoring sides in the
first quarter, as it finished 24-25, and
second quarter was not much differ-
ent, as the Lions had the better start to
the period.

Williams netted two long rangers to
put the Lions 27-31 up early on in the
second, and a basket from Mike New
pushed their lead out to five points at
27-33 after just two minutes of the
second period.

Threes from Dru Spinks and Evaldas
Zabas then meant that the Lions led
by only four points, at 36-32, but a 9-5
run from the Wolves tied the scores at
41 each. Big men Harry Disy and
Skouson Harker combined to score
the next five points and put the
Wolves up 46-41.

The Lions then scored a few of their
own, but with Zabas nailing 14 and
Harker 5 in the quarter, the half fin-
ished 48-45 to the Wolves.

Lions guard Williams did not miss a
shot until deep into the third quarter
and had scored 21 by half time. He
would shoot 7/10 from behind the arc.

The third quarter was similar to the
first, The Lions evened the game
straight away with a Williams three
then Max Simon nailed a two, the
teams were going toe to toe and end to
end but the Lions edged the quarter
by 4 points so held a one point lead
heading into the fourth, 72-73.

Christie started the fourth by strik-
ing from three point to take the
Wolves’ lead to 75-73. Christie and
Zabas then led a Wolves charge to take
a 81-73 lead with just under eight
minutes remaining. However, the
Lions were not about to lay down and
die, as three pointers from Harrison
and Williams cut the deficit to just two
points, at 81-79. The sides then
exchanged baskets until seven points
from Harrison took the scoreline to
83-88. It was the Wolves turn to fight-
back now, as Christie, Harker and
Zabas led a 6-1 run which took the
scores level once again at 89-89.
Harrison then edged the Lions ahead
from the free throw line, only for
Zabas’ charity shot to tie the scores
again at 90 apiece.

Harrison kept his cool once more
from the line to edge the Lions ahead
90-91, with 8 seconds remaining, with
a foul to give the Lions stopped the
Wolves offence with 3.7 seconds
remaining, on the inbounds Zabas
broke free and nailed a short jump
shot as time expired securing a 92-91
win for Worcester.
■ The Lions entertain London
Capital tonight at Bletchley Leisure
Centre then are on the road to
Essexon Saturday.

VINCE’S VIEW
Head coach
and owner of
MK Lions,
Vince Macaulay
writes for
MK NEWS

Well it took a while but we finally took a loss
and EJ Harrison finally lost a game anywhere
except in practice.

We did very well in putting away the
Worthing Thunder last Friday in a delayed
game, we were very professional in our
approach and the guys performed very well.
There was a time at the end of the game
when our reserves let the intensity of the
game die down a little and we talked about
this as this can cause a letdown further
down the road.

It wasn’t long to wait for the aforemen-
tioned letdown. Less than 24 hours after we
shared Pizza at La Collina in Great Brickhill,
we tipped off against the Worcester Wolves
and our intensity was far from where we
needed it to be.

I can very easily point to the reason we
lost this game, it was not really to do with
the fact we blew an assignment in the last
three seconds and allowed a Wolves shot to
turn our one point lead into a one point loss,
it was because of the four that’s right FOUR
uncontested three point shots we allowed in
the first half. We missed assignments and
paid a high price for that.

Now we are re-building, we will talk further
about the weekend but fortunately in the
BBL there is another game around the cor-
ner, we face London tonight (Wednesday)
and my intention is that we make them pay
for a hurtful result.

There are a lot of really exciting things
happening at the Lions right now. Not only
are we pulling all the stops out for our debut
at Middleton Hall in January but we are also
planning some exciting media events as well
as a lot of video on the Lions and what we
do in the community and how you can start
playing at a Lions club, watch this space.

A huge shout out to Pete Winkelman for
popping in to Friday’s game, I am told he
really enjoyed the fast paced style of play, do
come down and join in Lions basketball, for
now I leave you with this week’s nugget ‘The
most important thing you can wear, is your
expression’.

BRITISH Formula Three champion
Daniel Ricciardo will test drive for Red
Bull next month.

Ricciardo spent time last week at the
Milton Keynes based factory having his
seat fitted.

The 20-year-old Australian has been a

Red Bull Junior driver for two season,
but his Formula One debut has come
quicker than anticipated.

“No way did I think I’d be getting this at
the end of the year,” said Ricciardo. “I’m
feeling very, very excited to be here and
to see the seat’s getting done.

“This is something I’ve dreamed about
since I can remember, so I’m really look-
ing forward to it.”

This year Ricciardo scored six wins and
275 points on his way to clinch the 2009
British Formula Three championship, all
in his first season in the series.

Before Ricciardo is able to take the car
on the track next month he will spent
time in Red Bull’s simulator and also
carry out an aero test.

“The F1 car is just a more wild piece of
machinery,” said Ricciardo. “The brakes

are probably the biggest thing - the stop-
ping power they have is quite huge.
Mentally you have to be more switched
on as well as, obviously, everything’s
coming at you so much faster.”

the Spanish circuit of Jerez from
December 1-3.

He will test in Jerez on December 1-3
as team drivers are not allowed to test
until February 2010.

Marlow
put the
wind up
Olney

FIRST WITH THE MATCH REPORT www.mk-news.co.uk AFTER THE FINAL WHISTLE

Back-to-back wins and back on track for Lightning
ICE HOCKEY

MOTOR RACING

Formula Three champ to test for Red Bull

Buzzer shot ends the
Lions winning streak

Yorick Williams didn’t miss a shot until
late inthe third quarter
– he’d scored 21 by half time
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Double delight
for Lions
– see page 79

DONS manager Paul Ince believes
the major decisions didn’t go his
teams way after watching his side
fall to their heaviest defeat of the
season.

Ince was angry with referee Keith
Hill after the 5-1 defeat at second-
placed Charlton.

He feels the Dons ahould have been
awarded two first half penalties at
crucial stages of an exciting first half
- decisions that changed the course
of a game that Charlton eventually
won comfortably.

Leading through Aaron
Wilbraham’s early opener, the Dons
were denied a spot-kick shortly after-
wards when Kelly Youga appeared to
block another Wilbraham effort with
his hand.

And after David Mooney had
brought the Addicks level, Christian
Dailly escaped punishment after bla-
tantly handling in his own box to the
anger of several Dons players.

Nicky Bailey put the home side in

front before goals from Lloyd Sam,
Sam Sodje and Deon Burton saw
Charlton run away with matters in
the second period, but Ince was left

to rue the big moments of the first
half.

Ince said: “I thought the referee was
diabolical in the first half. We had

two blatant penalties, one with Alby
that was handled off the line, which
is a sending off, and another where
Powelly’s gone to head it, Dailly flicks

it with his hand and it should be
another penalty.

“The referee didn’t have the bottle
to make the decisions and that’s dis-
appointing because it changed the
course of the game.

“The referee told me at half-time
that he couldn’t see it and the lines-
man couldn’t see it. If my team gets
beat 5-1, I have to come out and
explain it to the media. If the referee
can’t see two blatant handballs he
should be coming out to you guys
and explaining these decisions. I’m
sick and tired of it.

“Once Charlton got the third goal
we were never going to win the game,
our heads went down and we felt a
bit hard done by.

“They’re a very good side, they’ve
just come down from the
Championship, but it was never a 5-
1. We had chances before that, Alby
should score from a header and
another one, so even though it’s dis-
appointing, we’re quietly pleased
that for 60 minutes we were the bet-
ter side.

“We don’t have to lift our players,
we’re disappointed but we’ve got
another game at Southend on Friday.

“We’ve got to take positives out of
competing with a very good Charlton
side for 60 minutes, but the game
was changed by the officials.

“It’s disappointing to get beat five,
but the game could have been com-
pletely different.”

Boss says ref ‘bottled’
two penalty decisions
Ince reckons
‘diabolical’ ref
changed course
of the game

Hands
or not?
You
decide
in our
spot the
ball
compe-
tition

MORE
NEWS
LESS
WASTE

MK Dons vs Carlisle United
Tuesday 24th November 2009 Coca Cola League 1 Kick-off 7.45pm
Grade D - Adults from £6, Under 12’s from £1, Under 16’s from £1 in Family Areas

MK Dons vs Exeter City
Saturday 28th November 2009 FA Cup Round 2 Kick-off 3.00pm
Grade C - Adults from £10, Under 12’s from £1, Under 16’s from £1 in Family Areas

Tickets are available from theMKDons Online Ticket Service atwww.mkdons.com or visit the
Box Office at stadiummk or centre:mk or ring the Box Office on 01908 622900.
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